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“Leadership Of
Each Individual Is 
Ne<
Macs To Roll 
A t Midnight
Offersrp R  President
Most Thought-Provoking
Speech In This City
.•The real leadership'that we need 
i. Jot that of outstanding national 
■Lire's who make resounding speech-
y s S i the country- 1415 thHe“ Ljship of ordinary men and 
■^nmin their own small spheres." 
*Tbis was but one of many pithy 
statements emphasmed by Sir Ed­
ward Beatty, K.B.E., K.C., L.L.D., 
S m a n  and President of the 
Canadian pacific Railway, when he 
Sessed an audience of over 200 
nernle in the Scout Hall here on 
Thursday of last week. . .
Sneaking before this large lunch­
eon gathering, arranged under the 
Lpices of the Canadian Club and 
Women’s Canadian Club of this 
dtv and attended by-members of 
other clubs-and organizations here, 
as well as representative delega­
tions from practically all main cen­
tres in the Okanagan Valley, Sir 
Edward offered a thought-provok­
ing message.
“ You, as an individual, have 
your definite responsibility. You 
have yonr part to play, yes, 
even in the task of giving lead­
ership in the questions of pub­
lic concern,” Sir Edward de- 
_ilar«L
a — Sir Edward Beatty
Welcomed Here
First Flight Will Not Be As 
Strong As In Many Past 
Seasons— Export Sizes Are 
More Plentiful Than At 
First Expected
Roosevelts To Visit British Columbia
Frequently there is protest against 
the way our national problems are 
deaith with. “Politician”, which 
should be a word denoting exper­
ience in governmental administra­
tion and knowledge of political 
economy, has actually become 
uord of disparagement.
“We all protest,” the speaker 
summed it up, “but what, if any- 
■ thing, do we do?”
His own opinion, he added, was 
" tSfthTleaders in Canadian-public- 
life honestly endeavor, on the 
whole, to administer to the best
SIR EDWARD BEATTY
Midnight tonight, Thursday, will 
mark the first release of this year’s 
McIntosh apples from the Okan­
agan to domestic markets.
The consensus of reports from 
shippers indicates that the first 
movement will not be ns large as 
in many post seasons, but the. var­
ious houses, have been loading 
strongly since Monday to storage 
tracks, and there will be. plenty of 
fruit under way when the dead-line 
is reached. Hardly anyone will ven­
ture an estimate as to the probable 
volume of the first flight.
After a week’s pack-out, a 
larger percentage of export siz­
es is showing up. A month ago 
it was predicted that the export 
stocks available would not be 
so plentiful. It was apparent 
that sizes wonld be large. Then 
came hot dry weather and the 
fruit matured more rapidly, and 
at sizes that are attractive to 
the overseas buyers. This is a 
fact that is gratifying to the 
shippers, for they have been 
enjoying a good. export play, 
and the development will slack­
en pressure on the domestic 
market and have a stabilizing 
effect.
As. a result of recent rain, and
TELEPHONE AND 
HYDRO REVENUES
of their ability. Canadian parlia­
mentary figures and public servants 
carry out their duties on a high 
plane.
“Generally speaking, our men in 
'the public held are of-a-high order
Inland Ice & Cold Storage's 
Income Down, But —  
Prospects Brighter
Increases in gross revenues of 
both the West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corp. Ltd., and of the Can- 
adian Western Telephone ~Co~Ltd.;
cooler weather, a much higher color 
is now noted on the Macs.
For more than a week how this 
variety has been leaving the Kam­
loops area for the domestic mar­
kets, and Grand Forks is also rum­
ored as having moved out ahead 
of the general parade.
The Wealthy deal meanwhile, con­
tinues, with some shippers not yet 
sold up to their cartel release ap­
propriation. On Wednesday even­
ing a further 15 percent release 
went into effect on Hyslop crabs.
- — Pears have been enjoying a -
strong sale. Fleniish^have had 
the best deal in years, and are 
now getting low in supply. A 
mixture of stuff is now going 
out with Anjou in good de- 
=man<t=
SIR EDWARD BEATTY
(Continued on Page 11, CoL 4)
axe shown in the sixth annual re- I Prunes and peaches wfil be over 
port and financial statement of the | this week. The dump duty will be 
r*nntr-niiing organization  ̂ th eC an - off peaches effective the 27th.
adian Public Service Corp. Ltd., for | 
"last:"
SirEdivardHonors ° ow Me°  “
The Vernon News
During the hrief visit to Ver- 
non paid by Sir Edward Beatty,
shareholders.
The Inland Ice .& Cold Storage 




- ~experienced~yet-another- decline-in I
Armstrong Fair Is "O ve r 
The Top** In Attendance:
.1,, w i l l
A Multitude Of Exhibits And Excellent 
Entertainment Attract Thousands
[‘Xk “-iSuTv?'K
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Sept. 20:—The multitude of exhibits and excel­
lent entertainment offered a t  the Interior Provincial Exhibition here last 
week attracted thousands who, on Wednesday and Thursday, smashed 
all previous attendance records. Complete figures have not yet been re­
leased but there has been no hesitancy, even on the part of the casual 
observer, in making this confident assertion. *-
Keeping pace with the development of the Interior, the fair this year 
won wide support and warm comment; •
Particularly significant was the support readily in evidence from all 
parts of the Interior. Each district sent in some splendid exhibits, and 
prize money was well distributed.
tK Outstanding from Salmon Arm, 
for instance, was the Jackson string
m m
gn  [ft*
' Ik  %■
4 J.
A) 4
BIG BEND ROAD 
MAY BE READY 
BY NEXT YEAR
Revelstoke Hails Development 
—Large C a r a  v a n 
Heartily Welcomed
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, chief execu-
tive- of ~the—world’s~mxBt~powerful~republicr will “
pay a short visit to this province’s beautiful 
capital, Victoria, on October 1, it is announced. 
The president, pictured above with his son and
secretary, James Roosevelt, will be accompanied
Buoyed up by what they describ­
ed as the best news they have re­
ceived in several years, members
' by" a" party" of fifty, and will arrive from Seattle, 
This will be. the first visit of a U. S. president 
to B.C- in 14 years, since President Harding’s 
trip up the coast just before his death.
Council To Engage 
Engineer To Advise
Move Vitally Necessary 
Mayor's Opi n i on—
Members Agree
Sharp Drop In  
Temperatures
C ouncil, co n tin u -
ing its negotiations for reduced 
power rates, has decided to engage 
the services of a consulting en­
gineer, as the latest development in 
A iscnssinn s  with the West Cana -
The thermometer aroppea to
the C-P-R-, W. M. Neal, Vice- 
President in charge of Western 
lines, and C. A. Cotterell, As­
sistant General Manager of 
Western Lines, they ■ visited 
The Vernon News.
In so doing, they paid a high 
compliment to the North Okan­
agan and to Vernon. Seldom, 
if ever, since assuming his high 
office, has Sir Edward Beatty 
visited the office of a weekly 
newspaper.
The honor was paid to you, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reader, whose 
nice discrimination and splen­
did support, makes possible 
this publication.
revenues, however, which cut con 
’ sldefalflF'Tntd~thd"combln'ed 
enues of the three organizations.
Gross revenues for 1937 amounted 
to. $407,206, an increase of $5,068 
over the preceding year. The tele­
phone revenues were up almost 
$4,000, being $199,291; the hydro’s 
revenues increased $8,697, from 
$171,525 To $180,222; but the ice and
Generous Response To Sub­
scription List Is Al­
ready Received
dian -Hydro Electric -Corp. Ltd.
Meeting with Stanley Barnes, 
comptroller of the Hydro, the Coun­
cil on Monday evening gave further 
attention to the proposed schedule 
-H>f“'new~rates-submii 
at the last session; riO~ decision" was
ihe< ____________The motion to engage an engineer 
was moved by Alderman Everard 
Clarke, chairman of the electric 
light committee, and was seconded 
by Alderman A. E. Berry.
Three Aldermen, Clarke, Berry, 
and A. C. Wilde, and Mayor E. W. 
Prowse, spoke in favor of engaging 
such an engineer. Though the other
as low as 37 degrees here last 
night, Wednesday, just five de­
grees above freezing. The first 
sharp indication of the ap­
proaching fall^it brought traces 
of frost in some pockets of land.
A quick survey this morning 
reveals that there has been, 





Commissioner Scully Meets 
Fruit Interests At Pen- 
- ticton Gathering
Commissioner o:
Scully, Ottawa, who is attached to 
the Department of National .Rev 
enue, which fixes dump duty dates 
and periods and values for "duty 
purposes, conferred with representa­
tives of the tree fruit industry of 
the interior of British Columbia in 
Penticton last Monday and was 
given a clear-cut picture of the 
tosses-and. embarrassment that-were.
of the Revelstoke Board of Trade 
on Sunday gave an enthusiastic re­
ception to a motor caravan organ­
ized by the Okario'gan-Cariboo Trail 
Association, which visited that 
city.
This “best news” was what had 
been conveyed just a short time 
previously by the Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
Minister' of Mines and Resources, 
who, in visiting Revelstoke, had an­
nounced that the Big Bend Highway 
would likely be completed next 
year, according to the present in­
tention and desires of' the Domin­
ion government.
. Small wonder that everyone in 
Revelstoke seemed filled with thril­
ling anticipation. One of the finest 
scenic routes in Canada, the Big 
Bend Highway when completed ̂ will 
~ '' '^utiet^from^B.C.—to
of Clydesdales, Mrs. Swanwick’s' 
Leghorns and Wyandottes and the 
fruit display put on by Mr. Brett.
Kelowna was strong this year. 
Exhibitors from that district took 
back their full share of money. 
Barlee in Holsteins, the Thos. Bul- 
man Estate in Jerseys, Cameron 
in sheep and Powell in fruits were 
among the exhibitors who gave keen 
competition in their sections. The 
non-competitive grape' display by 
Mr. Hughes was a fine example of 
Kelowna's vine land products.
From Enderby came the Waby 
herd of Red Polls, one of the best; 
Patterson Guernseys and other prize 
taking exhibits;
Keremeos, through the Clarke
the prairies, and herald the devel­
opment of a vastly larger tourist 
trade.
The Hon. Mr. Crerar’s cheering 
announcement, made at Revelstoke 
in the course of a recent trans- 
Canada trip,-has given that main 
line city a  new lease-on life.
MEL CASE IS 
NOT CONCLUDED
With a  number of generous re-
„. sponses already received, the Ver- _ - x ..
Cold storage showed a decrease of non branch of the Okanagan prairie Aldermen did not comment, the 
$7,527. Totals for this last-named reuef committee this week has prac- motion was passed unanimously, 
organization were $27,693 in 1936 tically completed plans for its I ' “I  think it is vitaUy neces- 
and $35,230 for the preceding twelve drive to obtain $1,000, the figure 
months. needed to pay picking and hauling
“The increase in electric revenues charges for the valley fruit it is 
is particularly gratifying in view of oposed t0 send t0 the drought
the fact that the 1936.figures in- t
eluded revenue of $6,765 derived subscriptions may be left with J?811 Wilde said. ‘"The way I look at
from sales to the West Kootenay any member of the committee, with the ,g“estio“ ls, tbis:f J d
Pdwer Co. Ltd.," states the annual tha local banks, The Vernon News, anything about electric rates, and 
report issued over the signature of or wlth a  nurnber of business fh:ms 8 ^ ““ tion of ratisfying the pub- 
Brigadier-General J. A. Clark, K.C., in thls city. contributions received amount s  dlsatiS
V s  s “S  ffiuoS ^ t K a t e r r  the p S  ofed below, with the amounts. _ AH | cerj-ain members of the public. If
complete this
tomatoes. This is the report of 
government observers and of 
iris'
“The tomatoes are still com­
ing in good volume,” reports 
Mr. Bulman, “and they are of 
better than usual quality.” The 
firm is past its peak, and an­
other w e e k  should see it 
through.
Growers, he adds, are look­
ing towards more severe frost 
this-' evening, however.
caused by/injudicious order's “'re-' 
| lating to application of dump dates. 
-Gommisioner=—Scully’s
sary to get such a report, both 
for the Council's and for ' the 
citizens' satisfaction,” Mayor 
Prowse declared.
“I agree, Your Worship,” Alder-
MRS. ALBERT BINGLEY 
IS MOURNED BY MANY
reac^
tion, summed up after he had 
been given comprehensive and 
reliable information regarding 
production and marketing of 
B. C. tree fruits, was that the 
growers might rest assured that 
every precaution would be taken 
by the Department to secure 
the exact facts before a duty 
ruling was made.
Mr. Scully admitted quite frank­
ly that in certain instances, in­
formation on which orders had been 
based, was not . reliable although .it 
seemed so at the time. When an 
emergency arose, it was necessary, 
in behalf of all those interested, 
the growers, the shippers, the job-
tourist traffic in the near fu­
ture. The Okanogan - Cariboo 
Trail Association is one of these 
groups.
At an excellent banquet arranged 
in the King Edward Hotel last Sun­
day evening, representatives of that 
group, meeting with civic and 
Board of Trade figures, emphasized 
the attractions they can promise the 
motorists who will eventually come 
over the Big Bend route from the 
east.
Come down through the Okan­
agan,” was the general refrain. One
Widespread Regret At News bers, the retailers, the consumers and 
Of Passing Of Well I the department, that prompt ac
Two Adjournments In Cold­
stream Hotel Action—  
Appeal to Council
INCREASE SHOWN
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
CITY'S AIRPORT IS 
LICENSED, DECLARES
| names of all contributors will be , w(f gQ and
| Anonymous ...............................  $50
^  . A/ | tion be taken. ^Nnown woman | He welcomed the oportunity of
_  . . . .  . . .  meeting the growers’ representatives
There h ^  been widespread repet informaUy for he felt that such
throughout this city;and .district at | conference would bring results
?“ i , r Mk,y ,n tWs ” wspaBs  | | S t a g s  ISS2
ALDERMAN A. C. WILDE Stephen Freeman....................... $10
No definite settlement of the long 
drawn out negotiations and court 
actions between Mrs. Bertha Win­
temute, proprietor of the Cold­
stream Hotel, on the one side, and 
the City Council and the Local 
Board of Health on the other ap­
pears as yet in sight.
The latest side of this protracted 
and at times amusing case and its 
ramifications appeared on Monday 
evening, when Mrs. Wintemute and 
her counsel, H, W. Galbraith, ap­
peared before the City Council. ■
Mr, Galbraith explained that his 
client’s case 1ms nover yet been 
Presented to the Council proper, 
but only to the Local Board of 
Health, In a letter from him read 
prior to his appeal, he asked for 
reduced water rates for the Cold­
stream Hotel,
When the civic supply was cut 
of! from the premises, charges were 
<18.75 monthly, he paid, having been 
boosted from q. figure of slightly 
over $10 in successive steps, Ho
Anonymous ............ * that will kick, while if we engage bert Bingley, of the Coldstream, i since the men actually encaced inMrs. C. Hamilton Watts............ $201 an engi and ^  ^ hls flndings ^  B n̂/ ley passed away ln the “ *ryy " S  put
th Ar*.e *Ci?n ^  IJ° i ck* * Vernori Jubilee Hospital on Tuesday the department in the way of get-„ „ , . , . | - , At the conclusion of discussion afternoon, following lengthy resid- tintr all the factors which would
City Clerk J, W. \yright was in- Anonymous ........... .................® I with Mr, Barnes, the Council tend- I ence at Coldstream Ranch, and, guide the department as to what
structed at the ° 1̂  “ f" J  Noman Davles Oyama...........  |  ered him a vote of thanks for hls pri(jr to that,” for some time ln this was the best thing to do.
slon on Monday to send a letter to Rev, h . C. B, Gibson ....................  $5 Work ln obtaining data. The comp- cltv . .  b ,
the Junior Board of Trade inform- Anonymous ............................... $3'50 troller again repeated hls assur- I I The problem Is knowing
ing that body that Vernon’s air- Anonymous .............................  $2 ance that he is quite prepared to B°rn in. the Presbyterian Manse,
port is fully licensed as a customs R LeBlond .............................  $1 secure any necessary details the J grand-daughter of the Rev. G. R
field. This can be ascertained cor- More than a  carload of Wealthy council wishes to have. Vans, a t St. George, N.B., she spent
rectly through applying to the cus-1 apples, approximately 1,200 boxes During the public session of the he  ̂early years in Bridgewater, N.S., 
toms collector here, B, DeWlele, Ubat would otherwise have been left council, there were no names men- “n „  ^ey' ,ftpe. , r , n;n, i >m 
who has official documents. on tbo trees to rot, have already tioned regarding choice of a con- to Columbia In 1910, she
This matter was brought to the dispatched to Saskatchewan, suiting engineer, The matter was graduated from King Edward High
Council’s attention by Alderman where the need Is the most vital, discussed ln committee, it is be-1 School in Vancouver, and subse-
A. O. Wilde. Last week's issue of rp ĵg Was all picked from Ste- lieved, but no announcement has quently from Normal Schopl, She 
The Vernon News, ln a report of a nj.en Freeman’s and Jack Brett's been forthcoming. taught at Mara, but later com-
Junior Board meeting, had stated ‘ rchards and Was the first carload „ „ „ „ „ „  pleted a buslnc8s courso- and flnally , „  , ,  T11 - ,  ,that O. Carter-Guest, of the de- t from tho general Vernon , IGURES PRESENTED became business secretary to James Hon. Mr, Illsey was prevented at
paxtment of transport, had wired Additional figures showing how Vallanco in this city. In 1920 she the lost minute from coming to
Ottawa to ascertain if Vernon’s is 01 whitehead has once the proposed schedule of rates married Mr, Bingley, and since that British Columbia. Ho had planned
a licensed field. Tills trouble could ^ I  named tho eoncral chair- compnres with those ln operation at time had resided at Coldstream t0 malco the trip and to check tho
bo saved, Alderman Wilde said, by lnr„i rnii0f commltteo tho present time were outlined by Ranch where she became a most' ------------
merely applying to Mr. DeWlele for S ??  socretarv-treasurcr ls Capt. H, Mr- Barnes. popular figure, with a wide circle _ ,
the Information. I p ’V S ^ M d ^ e m b e r s  o r  tho Endeavoring to obtain a "cross- L f  friends. (Continued on Pago 3, Col. 1)
committee to organize the drive aro comnfied0flRuresSon twcTroutes one Survlv‘nB her are one son, George, roOUlHALLA PASS the Rev II O B. Gibson, chairman, cornPhed hBur<-s on ^ o  r°utra, one ftnd her husband, Albert Bingley, L.OQUIHALLA PASS the Rev. H. c. b . u  , conmcrcW and the other domesJte. tho ttCCOuntant at the Coldstream CLOSED TO TRAINS
Snrnhm.^ Ranch, with which ho has been as-
S ,  JSc S i S t H t f n e o  1018 | PENTICTON, B.o sept aa.
Avenue to tho Farmers' Exchange. I The funeral Is to be held from j Beginning Tuesday, the Coqulhalla
when we have the whole story,"' 
Mr. Soully said. “If occasionally 
we moke mistakes, these are 
honest mistakes. ' On the whole 
we have developed a sound, 
stable policy for fruits and 
vegetables with the co-opera­
tion of Mr. Burrows, secretary 
of the Canadian Horticultural 
Council.”
Mr. Scully expressed regret that
itf- l





exhibit of fruits, brought that dis­
trict’s high fruit quality before the 
public in a real way.
Vernon’s entries as usual were 
outstanding. 'Ihe exhibits from 
that, district indicated that it 
isn’t a one-crop district. Pure­
bred livestock were very much 
to the fore. The French herd 
of Shorthorns, the N. C. Ranch 
Herefords and the Harrop Ayr- I 
shires led the Vernon livestock 
exhibit.
Patterson’s Guernseys from Rev­
elstoke put competition in these 
classes and emphasized the fact 
that Revelstoke is more than a rail­
way town.
Few -districts—had out such, a
mm
What is more, it has galvan­
ized into activity other groups 
-whoare-looking-forward-to-eat-
varied ;or splendid showing as West- 
wold. The Turner herd of—Here-— 
fords, the Green herd of Short­
horns; Talbot, Whiting and Wey- 
man in sheep; Jessie Alexander in 
poultry, with Barred Rocks—these 
were some of the features.
The Catt herd of Shorthorns from 
Lumby led exhibits from that live 
district. ■.
ering to what will undoubtedly 
be . a - t remendous-- stream--of-
interest the Interior is taking in 
its' "fair; -
BIG BEND
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)
COUNCIL TO PROVIDE 
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS 
BY SCHOOL STUDENTS
“Fire Prevention Week” will be 
observed in Vernon and through 
out the Dominion from October ; 
to 9, Alderman A. C. Wilde re 
minded the City Council on Monday 
evening. After discussion the 
Council agreed to provide money 
for prizes for essays ln connection 
with this work among the lower 
grade school children.
It was also decided that ar 
rangements should be made with 
the School Board to have Chief Ben 
Dickinson address students on 
“Fire Prevention Week,”
During the past twelve months 
there has not been a single false 
alarm turned ln in this city, Alder 
man Wilde said. He intimated that 
one cause for this record was hav 
lng the children take an Increased 
Interest ln fire prevention, which 
made them less likely to play with 
alarm boxes.
This—is—enough—to—indicate-the- t,
The management is pleased 
that such a wide area- is making 
full use of the fair and believe 
that exhibitors have found good 
publicity through their displays.
The showing' of Clydesdales 
was of a very high standard 
and was the largest in number 
and best in quality ever seen 
at an Interior Exhibition. The 
most outstanding animal was 
G. P. Jackson’s two-year-old 
filly. First in her class she al­
so captured the female grand 
championship and was describ­
ed by the judge as an animal 
that wonld be in front in any 
show ring.
Mr. Jackson also won first and. 
the: grand championship for stal­
lion, first for yearling and suckling: 
colt. Altogether he secured first in. 
six of the classes. In the heavy 
draft grades Vance Young took the- 
major part of the honors, Mike 
Luniw being the next. In the ag­
ricultural grade the honors were 
evenly divided between H. Wilson 
and P. E. French. In the light horse 
classes, in which there were shown 
some fine animals, the principal 
winners were H. E. Talbot and the 
F. H. Wilmot stables, with R. M- 
Hett getting the show champion­
ship, Talbot being reserve.
The cattle barns held what, in 
point of numbers and quality of 
exhibits, was the finest display ln 
both the dairy and beef breeds ever 
seen in the Interior. Jerseys were
I l f





(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)
HOTEL CASE
iContinued on Page 11, Col, 5)
JACK BALDWIN HEADS 
STUDENTS’ COUNCIL
$17,000 Spent 
O n  A rena  W o rk ! PRAIRIE RELIEF(Continued on Page 6, Col, 7)
During tho past week, pupils at 
'Ho V ernon High School have held 
elections fo r  tho student govern­
ment fo r tho ensuing term, At 
recess period  on Monday lost, tho 
student Council representatives 
“ 0m tho Senior High School grndcs 
nominated candidates for president, 
At noon on tho same day, tho 
students cho se  Jack Baldwin for 
“Jm post. The students’ council ex­
ecutive was appointed on Tuesday, 
mcmbftr« aro: vice-president, 
A nnur "Jimmie” Cochrane; troas- 
K  Dftvld Fowlo; secretary, Miss 
MjWred Lockwood.
5C|'0(>1 publications’ board, 
nlch will bo in charge of the 
m'™! I'nper and perhaps of an on-
■>. In decided to publish one, 
; Stuart Flomlng, Kon 
2, Ttobert Stockton,
Elections hi tho Junior High 
sr»» l>,! bo,(< when classes
lng movcd 10 new ociiool bulld-
Of the approximate $17,000 
that lias been spent so far on 
the sports arena, over one-third, 
or $0,040, has been paid for 
labor, all of which has gone In­
to circulation in tills city, ac­
cording to figures submitted by 
Alderman David llowrle.
Every cent Bpcnt on tho pro­
ject, states Alderman Ilowrlo, 
with the exception of $3,000 for 
cement, has been distributed 
locally. Among tho Inrgcr Items 
of expenditure are: land pur­
chase, $3,026; lumber, $2,881; 
labor, $0,040; steel, for reinforc­
ing, $1,000.
The first truss for tho roof 
has been placed In position; 
and It Is exiiected that work 
will proceed more rapidly now 
that those engaged on tho pro­
ject have had experience. This 
afternoon, Thursday, members 
of the Connell may pay a, visit 
of Inspection, and the general 
publlo Is also Invited.
When all trusses have been 
placed and the roofing has 
been laid on, considerable work 
wfil still remain to be done to 
a tho seating accommodation.
1 At tho City Council meeting 
Monday evening, no further 
plans were discussed for placing 
a by-law for refrigeration be­
fore tho public.
RULES FOR NETTING
k o k a n ee s
A special ordcr-ln-councll 
regarding fishing for kokanccs 
has been passed and will bo 
strictly enforced, it ls an­
nounced by G. N. Gar troll, of 
Summcrland, fisheries Inspec­
tor for this district.
Tho regulations follow:
"No one shall fish for, catch, 
or kill llttlo red fish (Ko- 
kanees) ln any creek or
stream up which thcBo fish 
oscend to spawn, A dip net 
licence for the capture of
little red fish, or so-called 
Kokance, shall authorize tho 
use of a dip not, tho ring or 
frame of which shall measure 
not more than twenty Inches 
In diameter, or across the 
longest side, when In use. Tho 
fco for such licence shnll bo 
ono dollar, and it may be
obtained from the Provincial 
Commissioner of Fisheries at 
Victoria."
The Fisheries Department
Intends to enforce tills reg­
ulation In Its strictest sense, 
according to Information re­
ceived here,
Accounts number 00, out of a total All Saints’ Church, ln this city, on 
ln this category of 275 for tho whole | Friday afternoon, 
of tho city, Tho average payments 
monthly for theso businesses ls now 
$987, tho proposed chnngo offering 
a reduction to $855.
Tho domestic route chosen runs 
throughout the Mara Avenue vi­
cinity and has 134 consumers out 
of a total of 993. Fifty-seven aro on 
house lighting rates and 77 on com 
binatlon, Tills Is a fnr higher per
contogo of combination users than | when Is a farm laborer a farm
When Is A Farm 
Laborer A Farm 
Laborer?
Is general in this city, Mr. Bnrncs laborer and when Is he a packing 
said, being, ln fact, practically tho )10UH0 employee? 
reverse of tho general situation. aillB ls ft quC5tion tho settlement 
Under tho present arrangements, of whlch nmy hftV0 wtdo rcpcnum. 
these consumers are paying »417 HlonBi n  has been discussed for
Z ,nnU!!y’th T 1 AhnnrM tlme between a representative
of 1,10 Industrial Relations Board,Under tho proposed rates I t 1
Pass of tho Kettle Valloy route to 
tho Coast ls being closed to trains 
for five or bIx days to permit blast­
ing of rock corners along some sec­
tions, according to Information from 
railway, officials.
The work ls being carried out at 
this time, they state, to obviate 
danger from theso points ln tho 
winter and spring,
Trains from tho west aro being 
routed via Spences Bridge, arriving 
in Penticton at 10; 30 a,m,
LOCAL FIRM CAPTURES
FRUIT AWARD AT FAIR
L. F. BURROWS MAKES 
OUKK VALLEY TOUR
Tho Browne - Lander Ltd. fruit 
shipping firm ln this city was suc­
cessful In winning the "pncklng 
house special" section at the Arm­
strong fair Inst week, for McIntosh. 
Tho competing box was selected 
from tho ordinary commercial pack 
on tho floor of tho house by an 
authorized representative of tho 
fair, and took chief honors. It wns 
packed, reports Mr. Browne, by Mrs, 
Passmore, The Okanagan Packers, 






Leslie F. Burrows, of Ottawa, 
secretary of the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council, made hls quickest 
Journey to dat̂ e across Caqnda last 
week end, ln order to bo present a t 
tho conferences ln tho Okanagan 
Valley between representatives of 
tho tree fruit growers and H. D. 
Scully, Ottawa, commissioner of 
customs.
Mr. Burrows flew from Montreal 
to New York and from that city 
to Vancouver, tho Journey occupy­
ing little more than 24 hours. Mr. 
Burrows was In Penticton on Mon­
day, Oliver on Tuesday and at Ver­
non on Wednesday and left lost 
evening, Wednesday, for Vancouver 
and Victoria, where ho will meet 
growers’ and shippers’ representa­
tives,
would appear that tho majority of Mr, Dyrxirt, and W. O, Ricardo, as-
comblnntlon users, who aro In tho paragus grower,
minority among all customers ln | Apparently the Board has do- 
tho city, will pay slight Increases, oldcd that when a man or a woman, 
Mr. Barnes estimates that tho max- Hortlng asparagus, Is ln a shed on 
Imum Increase that this class can tho Ricardo property, that lndlvld- 
pay will be 24 cents monthly. Re- |ual Is a packing house employee, 
dilations, will go to those on straight Yet day after day white men and 
house lighting, | women and Orientals working for
other while men and Orientals, do- 
8AI.MON ARM DEATH VERNON | Ing the same typo of work, for
INTERIOR BALL TITLE
AT STAKE ON SUNDAY
Tho Kamloops baseball boys, 
champions of tho Interior Longue, 
are not, apparently, champions of 
tho Interior, os their tltlo might 
Imply,
G’o settlo all argument on this 
point, tho main liners will play 
Penticton, of tho Southern Okan­
agan Lenguo, at their homo grounds 
on Sunday next, for tho champion­
ship of tho Interior,
Playing nt Salmon Arm bn Wed- themselves or each other, nmy be 
nesdny night, tho Vernon "all star" | under a canvas or over a table 
lacrosse team was defeated 9-5, A
return contest, will be in Vernon on I FARM LABOR
Sunday afternoon, | (Continued on Pago 0, Col, 6)
ACCIDENT AT RODEO
ARMSTRONG, B. 0„ Sept,. 20,- 
Patricia Hoblllard, Chase, winner 
In tho steer riding contests at tho 
Kamloops rodeo, was taken to tho 
Armstrong Hospital suffering from 
slight concussion nnd cuts ln tho 
head received ln tho only accident 
to mar tho rodeo,
Gordon Finch, of Kelowna, 
who ls now attending Uni­
versity of British Columbia, 
Vancouver* was the winner, 
of tho sedan car raffled ln 
connection with tho exhibi­
tion at Armstrong last week, 
Tlio drawing was made 
about midnight Thursday, at 
tho dance, at which 800 at­
tended, Mr, Finch was noti­
fied of hts winning by long 
distance telephone,
At first ho seemed puzzled 
and flatly declared that ho 
didn’t have a ticket on tho 
raffle, but a hasty examina­
tion of his pockets disclosed 
that lie had a t least half a 
dozen, ono of which was tho 
winner,
CITY WILL NOT RENT
JERRY EATIN STORE
An offer from the B,C, Fruit Ship­
pers Ltd., to rent tho Jerry Katin 
premises on Barnard Avenue for 
storage of onions was refused by 
tho City Council on Monday eve­
ning,
Several of tho Aldermen felt that 
It would cost more to clean up tho 
building than would bo received 
from any rental. Alderman A, C. 
Wildo declared that if tho offer was 
accepted the Council should notify 
the B.O. Fruit that "any water that 
fell on the roof would go right 
through to the onions,"
I
i:
Fred R. Smith, of Tacoma, dis­
trict governor of Rotary, will pay 
an official visit to the Okanagan 
Valley this coming week.
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W e will take 20  years 
off your age and give 
you a modern up-to-date 
house to live in.
MAN CHARGED AFTER 
FATAL AUTO CRASH
Funeral Services For "Buster" 
Hall Held in 
Grindrod
. George Barnes, of Grindrod, has 
been charged by Provincial Police 
with manslaughter following the 
death of John Henry “Buster”. Hull, 
who was killed in an auto accident 
at Spring Bend, north, of Enderby, 
on Wednesday evening, Septem­
ber 15.
Barnes, it Is alleged, was the 
driver of the auto that plunged 
down a  bank from the road while 
travelling from Grindrod to Ender­
by. Hull, one of six men in the 
vehicle, suffered terrible head in­
juries, succumbing immediately.
ENDERBY CHURCH W. A. 
HOLDS AUTUMN SALE
Canadian Legion Furnishes 
New Room In General 
Hospital
ENDERBY, B.C., Sept. 20.—A very 
successful fall sale f>f home cook­
ing was held by the ladies of the 
St. George’s Church W. A. on Sat­
urday afternoon, in the Parish Hall. 
The proceeds were $34 and the tea 
tables took in Just over $7.
The furniture, which was ordered 
by the Canadian Legion to furnish 
one of the rooms in the new wing 
at the Enderby General Hospital, ar­
rived this week and will be arranged 
in the hospital a t once:
The ladies, of the St. George’s 
Church W. A. held their first meet-
=1
Increase Shown
(Continued from Page 1)
; /
president of the Canadian Public 
Service Corp.
Other members of the Board of 
directors are R. C. Buchanan, Stan­
ley Burke, J. E. Elliott, B H. Gun­
ning, Ross Peers, L. P. Smith. The 




Tacoma Pilot Fined $25 And 
Assessed $100 By Can­
adian Customs
SCIATICA
W « b  the painful part wall 1 
with —ana watari than rob in 
plant)r at Minard*a and
you'll feel better I
| * ) I N a r d ' s
LINim e NT
Fritz ■ Wolfe, another passenger, jng ^  do tbe; needie w.ork for the 
is still lying in the Enderby hospl- baaaar on Wednesday afternoon at 
tal. Alex Kohut, the only other man the home of Miss Bowes. These 
injured/ has' been discharged from meetings will be held periodically 
the institution. at the homes of the ladies and each
Ari inquest into the accident, un- member will do her piece of needle 
der coroner Percy Ruth, of Sal- 1 work, which will later be sold at 
mon Arm, will be held in Enderby the bazaar.
this afternoon, Thursday. Saturday saw one of the worst
E. M. Ladner, of Salmon Arm, is storms at Mabel Lake that has been 
acting as counsel for Barnes. had in years. No severe damage
Funeral services for “Buster Null was donej but many of the camp- 
were held in Grindrod on Saturday ers wbo have been at Mabel Lake 
afternoon and were conducted by for a number o f . years said they 
the Bible Students. Interment fol- I have never seen' such a bad storm
lowed in the Enderby cemetery;
Mr. Hull, who was aged 24, was 
highly popular in the Grindrod
on the lake before.
Mrs. W. Livingstone and son, Vic­
tor, spent the week end at Mabelcommunity, and will be missed by L ^ e "  
numbers of friends. He was a mem- ^  and L_ j  Proctor are 
ber of the baseball and badminton maijjng preparations for their sale
teams, and was a star player. of camp furniture to be held early 
next month and they plan to leave 
| for the Coast about October 8.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Robinson ar- 
I rived from Britannia Beach on Sat­
urday morning to visit with Mr.
I Robinson’s mother, Mrs. C. E. Rob- 
, inson, and his sister, Miss B. Rob­
inson, until Monday, when they will 
I return to their home.
Preparations are being made by 
the St. George’s Anglican Church 





“Much credit is due to the initia­
tive of the .management in new 
connection and an educational 
campaign among the residents,” the 
report continues.
“The telephone increase in rentals 
is in proportion to the increase in 
the number of stations from 5,345 
in June, 1936, to 5,507 In June, 1937. 
There was a slight decrease in toll 
revenue due to the short fruit crop 
and subsequent lack of selling pres­
sure in that industry. The Ice & 
Cold Storage branch again showed 
a  serious decline in revenue. This 
is accounted for by the short-fruit 
crop' and a consequent decline in 
storage sold and the icing require­
ments of the railway companies on 
fruit shipments. During the past 
year new business connection have 
been made and already more stor­
age space has been sold for the cur-, 
rent year than-was sold throughout 
the preceding year. This will natur­
ally result in an increase in icing 
requirements and will react favor­
ably on the ice business of the 
company. ' .
“Your board has leased a portion 
of the ice company’s real estate to 
R. H. MacDonald & Sons Limited, 
a packing house. It is hoped that 
this will' prove a useful connection 
for the cold storage plant. Your 
board has also leased to the city 
of Vernon a portion of the com­
pany’s property adjacent to the 
cold storage on which the city has 
erected a Sports’ Arena. I t is ex­
pected that a by-lqw will be sub- 
mitted-to-the~ratepayers-within-a 
reasonable period for authority to
WESTBANK WILL HAVE 
RECREATION CENTRE |
; • V 
—   "V 7
Classes To Starf In Novem­
ber—-Enthusiasm Is 
\ Very Keen
OLIVER, B.C., Sept. 20.—Ground­
ed for two weeks following alleged 
infractions of air and customs reg­
ulations, Bert Eckstein, Tacoma 
pilot, took off here last Saturday 
noon for his home city.
Eckstein was found guilty of op­
erating a plane in Canada without 
a proper license, for which he paid 
a fine of $25 and costs. He was also 
assessed approximately $100 in 
connection with the customs charge.
Eckstein used his plane to take 
Cecil McKenzie, the “batman,” aloft 
for his batwing glide at the Oliver 
air show September 6, and on his 
return to the airport he was ar­
rested by R.C.M.P. officers. The 
“batman” was arrested- at the same 
time, and also his father; - T. W. 
McKenzie. The charge against the 
“batman” was dismissed, and T. W. 
McKenzie was fined $25 and costs.: 
Eckstein is well known in Ameri­
can Pacific Coast flying circles, and 
is manager of a flying school in 
Tacoma with an enrolment of 60 
students.
It is understood that McKenzie 
the “batman” is making arrange­
ments for another jump within ten 
days at Tacoma or Seattle. His 
stunt is based upon the principle 
of gliding as practised with mechan­
ical gliders. McKenzie in his two 
flights, one at Vancouver in July 
and one at Oliver, made several 
important discoveries relative to 
gliding, and he now believes that 
he is making progress in the right 
direction.
With mechanical gliders man can 
remain aloft for hours and travel 
great distances. McKenzie has 
worked out the ratio of,weight and 
wing area, and he believes that it is 
possible,- taking off from a high al­
titude, to glide with his bat wings 
from Tacoma to Seattle. He does 
not however, predict that he will 
perform this feat in his forthcom­
ing-stunt- afrthe-Coastr cityrTt-will
Tea for every Taste
M V  A  V  A  V I  M i l
. _ . . . . .  equip same with an artificial iceMorton, who h a d |plant This should be beneficial to
been writing her n u rd ’s exaimna- , both the ice and electric companieSi 
tion in the Royal In lan d J^ sp it^  Q r^ '  Cl k, report states, 
at Kamloops, returned.-.homeon 1 r
be accomplished, according to Mc­
Kenzie, when he has developed his 
wings to a greater degree of effi­
ciency, and when he has acquired 
more skill in manipulation of them.
WESTBANK, B.O., Sept. 20.—At 
a  meeting of the executive of the 
Westbarik Women’s Institute, at 
which a member of the Community 
Club executive was present on Mon­
day evening, September 13, it was 
arranged that early in November a 
Recreational Centre will open in 
Westbank. . Jack Lyries, of Kelow1 
na, who is in charge of the work, 
was present, and gave information 
regarding the classes, and answered 
questions regarding attendance, etc.
Last winter Mr. Lynes and his 
class gave a demonstration in West- 
bank, and since that time, enthu­
siasm for a  centre here, has been 
keen.. How many classes will be 
held each week, and other details, 
have still to be arranged. Mrs. E.
C. Paynter, and Miss Gowan, R. N., 
are at work on this committee, as 
they have been for several months 
past.
The motion pictures, arranged by 
the Forestry Department and held 
in the Community Hall on Wednes­
day of last week, were well attend­
ed, and enjoyed by young and old. 
Pictures of wild life were particu­
larly interesting; while the young­
sters took great delight from the 
two reels of Mickey Mouse pic­
tures.
Miss Doris Paynter left on Wed­
nesday, September 15, for Victoria, 
where she will attend college dur­
ing the next year. Accompanying 
her as far as Vancouver was Miss 
Clara Butt, who has gone to spend 
a lengthy holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
English, friends -who frequently vis­
it th e , Okanagan.
William Gellatly left last week for 
his home in Powell River, after a 
fortnight spent visiting relatives in 
the Okanagan.
Pat Hewlett and Matt Hicks, of 
Westbank, have the contract to 
build a dam on Bear Lake, for the 
purpose of making the storage of 
water more secure. This water wilT 
be used by the water-users' of West-
SALADA
■ M M  - BOS
NORTHERN LIGHT
BEER
IS BETTER FOR YOU!
Made in B.C., by 
ENTERPRISE BREWERY 
Revelstoke, B.C.
T his ad v e rtise m e n t is  n o t p u b lish ed  o r d isp lay ed  b y  th e  L iquor Control 
B oard, o r  by  th e  P ro v in ce  of B r it is h  C olum bia
| Saturday.
Seven ladies of the Woman’s Mis- OFFICES COMBINED
sionary Society met in the basement I PnnC°“ “ nil^ p *hren r *nf tvm TTniKoH nvmrpVi o <shorfc Hmp Canadian Western Telephone Co.
QUAKER
TO SUSTAIN YOUR
Just try eating a delicious break-’; 
fast of Quaker Oats every day for 
two weeks and" see’ hbw~mUch"_ 
better you feel — happier too.
I of the United Church a short time 
ago to work on a  brick block quilt. 
This quilt is to be sent to the Burns’ 
I Lake Missionary Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. McDiarmid have
Ltd., and West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corp. Ltd., has had very 
satisfactory results. This is reflected 
in the . increased revenues and de­
creases in general and administra-| bought the Glen^place-on the back tive expenses of $1)119 and in op_ 
Grmdrod road They have demol- of $2,463.
ished the old house and are using <)rrv,“ fllT̂ ,0
the road down near the river. Jo h n 1 e
Phone I i n  1 1  1 C .  I Phone385| roodland More 1385
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, Sept. 24th-25th
Johnson has been doing the c a r- .
'pmiry wort andfuny m o d e m J ^ ; E £ 2 S 5 5 ^ ^ ,  * $ 5 ^ L . ^
extensions and other capital ex-









ment .................... Lb. 25c
Chocolate Puffs Lb. 25c
RICE— 4 lbs. ..............23c
Mpple Syrup-—
16-oz. Bottle ........ .....27c
Corn Starch-— Pkt. ...,11c
Raisins— 2 lbs. ...... .23c:
J-Lri scot=r3Jb^-ti n _ — _69.c_ 
Jelly Powder— Nu-Jell, 




Lb. . . ........ ........ ....16e
BRAID'S COFFEE-3 LB. PKT, With Special Pre­mium Cup and Saucer 79c
Elephant Soap—
6 Large Bars ......... .....25c
Lux Flakes—
Small Packet ....3 for 25c 
Classic Cleanser ...........6c
EGGS— B . Large, Doz. 29c
Lealand Brown V in e g a r -
Bottle .......... ................. 15c
Johnson's Glocoat ....59c
MEAT DEPARTMENT
Cooked Ham, lb.......... 45c
Bacon— Cello wrapped—
1/2-lb. Pkt. ............  21c
T-Bone Steak .............. 17c
Pork Sausage .............. 17c
Balogna— 2-lbs. ........29c
Side Pork— Lb. ...........15c
Bqef Dripping— Lb. 10c 
Back Bacon— Lb. ......35c
debentures (as required by trust 
motored I deeds) at a, cost of $21,750, and to 
from Vancouver" to s S  the week improve the working, capital , posi- 
end with her fathe/, H. Stevenson. ^on -«he-eo m p an y -b y ^$ 3 (W 6 0 r
She returned to her home on Mon- Bank a*,^'LnJune 30, 193day amounted to.-$10,000 as compared
Mrs. E. E. Harvey, post mistress ^ t h  $34,000 on JUna 30, 1936,. and 
I of the Enderby post office, accom-1 $59,000 on June 30, 1935. Working 
panied by her son, Jack, returned! capital ^position has improved from 
home on Friday after a  two weeks’ I a deficit as at June 30, 1935, of 
holiday spent visiting with her son I, $26,471 to a surplus a t June 30, 1936, 
Oliver, of Campbell River, and her °f $7,825, and $38,485 at June 30,
■ brother' and sister-in-law," M rraixdj l 937: or a net improvement-of-$64;~ 
Mrs. E. Harrop, of Victoria. 957 in the two year period. No pro-
- Mr, and -Mrs.-Fraser-arrived~YromJ~^^A~-~—y-~-~|^--^-^~--?5?-S'.
Ashcroft1 this week to visit with retire the first
their daughter, Mrs. D. Jones. Mr. ^ g age bonds amounting to $1,- 
Fraser will return to Ashcroft this °90-°f0° ofr,the West Canadian Hydro 
week and Mrs. Fraser will remain . ^55™ t/0jP’ . . . . .
in Enderby for some time. otJ tant b% p°Sfr £orAlex Kohut, who has been receiv- jjj16 West Canadian Hydro_ Electric 
ing medical care in the Enderby Corp. has been a matter of serious 
General Hospital since his accident I concern for your directors. During 
on the Spring Bend highway on j^e past year arrangements have 
Wednesday, was able to leave for keen, completed with the West 
his home at Grindrod this week. Kootenay Power Co. Ltd., for in- 
Fritz Wolf, who was also in the car terchange of power, the purpose of 
at the tiiqe of the accident, is mak- I which is to protect both companies 
ing a favorable recovery. against breakdowns. Your directors
Mrs. W. Ward, of Lumby, has look up0n this connection as a very 
been visiting with her sisters, Mrs. valuable asset,” the report states. 
George Jones, Mrs. Ralph Steven- “Your directors have approved a 
son and Mrs. P. Farmer, during the scheme which provides for the vol- 
past week, returning to her home untary winding up of the Canadian 
on Sunday. Western Telephone Co. Ltd. The
O. Piper has been busy during the Okanagan Telephone Company will 
past week pointing the outside of take over the assets and bonded 
the stores on the Bell Block on and other indebtedness of the Can- 
Main Street. The front of S. Speers adlan Western Telephone Co., and 
dry goods store has been finished become the principal operating tele- 
n Breeh and white, and Mr Piper phone unlt wlth the Summerland
««i^nW ? £ »  ! the Telephone Co. Ltd., and Solar Tele-painting of the rest of the buildings. | pbones nd ., as subsidiaries.
ank, as has been done in the past; 
iiit the new dam will replace the 
old beaver dam.
ing to $3,653,573. The investment in 
the Nanahno-Duncan Utilities Ltd., 
as valued by directors based on 
market quotations, is $162,500, and 
current assets are $168,842. Deferred 
charges total $125,544.
Liablities include the funded debt 
of bonds and debentures of subsid' 
iary companies as $2,305,500:-Cur­
rent liabilities are $115,588, Reserves 
for depreciation and retirment of 
fixed assets amount to $451,579.
The funded debt of the Canadian 
Public Service Corp. and its sub 
"sidiaries"is'listM-as"at-June“30‘last’ 
as follows: The Canadian Western 
Telephone’s debt is comprised of 
first lien 5% percent sinking fund 
gold bonds, due July 1, 1956,
amounting to $516,560; and of 6 
percent debentures, due March 1, 
1953, of $274,000.
Total debt of the West Canadian 
Hydro is $1,450,000, made up of 
$1,000,000 of first -mortgage 6 per­
cent gold bonds, due July 1, 1950; 
and of $450,000 6% percent convert- 
abTe debentures due july 1,11945:
The Inland Ice & Cold Storage 
debt is $65,000, made up of first 
mortagage 6 percent sinking fund 
gold bonds, due September 1, 1941.
MR. AND MRS. D. MOSS 
VISIT IN LAVINGTON
LAVINGTON, B.C., Sept. 20.— 
Mr; and Mrs. David Moss arrived 
here on Tuesday, having motored 
across Canada, after a prolonged 
honeymoon trip to the-British Isles. 
New York and Montreal. They left 
again on Friday morning for the 
Coast and are making their home 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Reid, of Sa's- 
-katchewan. came in bv car  last. , 
week and are the_guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ned,_McNary. They intend to 




You’re  not experim enting when 
you fill your feed needs here. Our 
feeds are fully tested, approved— 
they’ve made good under actual use. 
Get results with  your feed—and 
make sure of i t  by getting  your feed 
---h e re .W e c a rry -e o m p le te s to e k s“ a— 
feed for every need. And they’re 
priced to-give you a break.
The
Harold Johnston left on Monday 
of last week for Burns Lake. He1 
was accompanied by his mother, 
Mrs. Campbell Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Thaiier-have 
returned to their home on the 
prairies, after several weeks’ stay 
with friends in Lavington.
At 'deast; "half-of - the' 'Lavingtoir 
residents motored to Armstrong on 
Thursday last, for the annual ex­
hibition, and all say it was “bigger 
and better.’’
Seventh St. Phone 181 Vernon, B. C.
II
Shop Where You are Invited




To and From Vancouver
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hurst motored 
I from Revelstoke on Friday and 
spent the week end at Proctor’s 
I tourist camp and visiting with
SIMPLIFY ORGANIZATION
“The object is to simplify the or­
ganization and to save a consider- Ifriends at Armstrong. They were I C  ti™
accompanied by Mrs. Earle Donald-1 ab e suna 111 operat ng costs- Th,s
son and son, Bobby, who were visit­
ing with Mrs. Donaldson’s mother, 
Mrs. M. Peel.
scheme requires the approval of the 
bond-holders of Canadian Western 
Telephone Co., and an amendment
/





Dine Leisurely on 
Train 3 After 
Leaving Blcamoua,
t4:00 p.m. I.V____ ; .... . KELOWNA ’...„--- --------AR 2s25 p.m.
6s00 p.m. I.V........... ............ VERNON    AU 12:25 p.m.
0:45 p.m. I,V..„..............  ARMSTRONG AR U:42 mm.
7:09 p.m. I.V.......................  ENDERI1Y  AR 11:20 mm,
Dr. and Mrs. R. Haugan motored I ^  charter of the Okanagan 
to Salmon Arm on Monday evening To!lephono Ĉo. Steps have been 
to meet Mrs. Haugan’s sisters, the take*1 wlth th0 approval of the 
Misses Thora and Fannoy Magnus- fourj' to secure the consent of the 
son, who came by train from Win- bond-holders and ft petition has 
nipeg. Tiiey will remain with their ^eon with the Clerk of the 
Bister for three weeks and are plan- Legislative Assembly requesting the 
nlng a trijj to Vancouver beforo necessary amendments to the chart- 
returning to their homo In the east, ker of the Okanagan Telephone Co.” 
P, Farmor and M, Reid, of Ohaso, The consolidated balance sheet 
loft on Friday for Oynma, where ns nt Juno 30 shows assets and | 
thoy aro attending to the B. J. Car- liabilities in balanco at $4,110,459, 
noy polo Interests, | Fixed assets are given as amount-1
8:05 p.m, AR..... .............  BIGAMOUS
•8:25 p.m. I.V..... .......... . BIGAMOUS ..
9:00 mm. AR..... ......... VANCOUVER
f  Daily Except Sunday. * Dally.
DIRECT connections at Vancouver 
Vancouver Island, Seattle and beyond.
imiiiiiiiiiniimniniiniHium
___I.V tID:25 mm.
...„_____ AR 0:50 mm.
. ............... LV *7:15 p.m.
to and from Victoria,
Fast Service
To and From Eastern Canada
Lunch Service In Coaches at Popular Prices.
f4:00 pan. I.V__
6:00 p.m. I.V... .
0:45 p.m. LV... .
7:09 p.m. LV.....
8:05 p.m. AR.....
. KELOWNA .. 
... VERNON .... 
ARMSTRONG 










___ I.V 110:25 mm.
—AR *10:05 mm. No.l 
—AIt *8:15 p.m. No. 3
No. 2 *10:40 p.m. I.V____  BIGAMOUS .
No. 4 *7:00 mm. LV.....—. BIGAMOUS .
t  Daily Except Sunday. • Daily.
Connections made at Blcamous to and from Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon Regina, Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Toronto and 
Montreal.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS ETC.
. APPLY STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNQN.
PHONE 105
C anadian P a cific
Nervous Fears
Take Che joy out of life
Lack of nerve force brings loss o f , 
courage, loss of hopo and loss of 
confidonco. Pear of a nervous 
breakdown, four of losing the mind, 
lour that you will never bo well 
again—these besot you by day nnd 
night.
You become rostlosa nnd cannot 
sleep. Appotito.li! llcldo nnd diges­
tion Is upset, lloudnchos, neuralgia 
and neuritis may disturb your ponco
nnd comfort.
Oh, to bo strong and confident 
again, to feel that you are master of 
vour bonltli. Dr. Clmno’a Norvo 
Pood will cortnlnly help you. It has 
proven Its offoctlvonoss in so mnny 
cases that it is not likely to fail you. 
It mnlccs the blood rich nnd rod, 
restores vigor to the norvoim sys­
tem, brings buck Htrongth and 
confidonco nnd good health.
For New Pep and Energy use
DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD
. . .  it?s the same with BEER
T h e  grape was, no doubt, th e  first fru it b rought under cultivation, and the grape 
of history is th e  wine grape. Although grapes from  different districts appear 
similar, experts know thoy exhibit m ore variation in  characteristics than any 
other fru it. They are very sensitive to  any special quality  of soil, air or moisture, 
j a t *s why in France, the  greatest grapc-producing country, the  nam e champagne
8, rr o lr.lotc< to  w*nc produced in  a comparatively sm all d istric t in the vicinity of Klieims.
I
Fine lager heer^is also a very delicate product. Every ingredient, every step in 
the brewing ana handling hns its influence on purity , fluvour nnd general quality*
When you buy Lucky Lager you aro certain  of gelling  one of the  world’s lineal 
beers browed in  the most scientific nnd expensive way* and aged, like vintage 
wines, to 11 rare perfection. Your first glass of sparkling Lucky will tell you lb® 
reason everyone calls i t  the YTiarnpagm) o f llo.orn.
KU * COSTS N O  M O RE
“Fit for a King”
Other Famous Malt Beverages
B.C. BUD SILVER SPRING BURTON
Lager________ Lager type Ale
C O A S T  B R E W E R I E S  L I M I T E D  
VANCOUVER . NEW WESTMINSTER • VICTORIA
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or by 'ho Government of British LolurnbilT
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C u stom s Armstrong Exhibition
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
7  at first hand, being in- 
dtuaJlSn in tree fruits as he came 
Annapolis Valley. The 
,frhad a visit to British Co- 
^ i f i n m i n d  and might possibly 
S f e  to' Sme out later in the fall.
Mr Scully said that he was+meet- 
mg 'the growers’ representatives
,,h „n entirely open mind and that
? A «*»!*,? 2 £ X U S -  “ y
a fine lot with well filled classes 
showing a quality that would hold 
its own in any competition. The 
Bulman Estate, Kelowna, took the 
lead here, showing the senior and 
grand champion cow and junior, 
senior and grand champion bull. 
R. G. Lockhart, Armstrong, showed 
the junior champion cow and re­
serve in several others.
no® matters that might come Up.
- " Stung in at the conference wen 
tj^Lewis, who is chairman of the 
S ^ o m n iitte e  of the B.C.F.G.A., 
whose auspices the meeting 
ots held, L. P. Burrows, secretary
was of such a high quality that it 
would have stood out anywhere in 
the country.
Horticulturalthe Canadian 
rouncil A. K. Loyd, president of 
J T b.C.F.GA, o. W. Hembling, 
o? the B.C. Frulf Board, E. J. 
Chambers, L. R. Stephens, ^Capt. 
E A Porteous, Oliver, A.C. Atkin- 
md Penticton, Major M. V. Mc- 
Guire secretary of the Okanagan 
Federated Shippers, W. S. Harris, 
Vernon News, R. J. McDougall and 
Bob Lowe, Penticton Herald, Bry­
son M- Whyte and W. Read, of the 
Fruit Inspection Branch, V. B. 
Robinson, and C. A. Hayden, sec­
retary of the B.CF.G.A. .
Chairman Lewis outlined the 
purpose of the conference and said 
that the Tariff Committee of the 
BCP.G.A. was trying to work 
closely with the Department of 
National Revenue and the Depart­
ment of Agriculture, in the gather­
ing and forwarding of information 
relating to the necessity of a pro­
tective tariff. He apreciated the 
manner in which the Department 
of National Revenue had given the 
necessary protective measures asked 
for although, now and again, there 
were complications which hurt the 
B.C. tree- fruit industry. - As ex­
amples, he cited the peach situation 
last year and the apricot mix-up 
this year.
Chairman Lewis brought up the 
mater of the request of B.C. can- 
ners for a drawback on imported 
Bartlett pears for canning only.
Mr. Scully explained that it 
was not possible under the law 
as it stands to operate any re - . 
gionaT drawbacks. The' draw­
back items are part of-the tariff, 
as passed by parliament and 
most apply all across Canada.
> Up to the time he left Ottawa 
nothing had been done about 
the canners’ application.
Mr. Chambers said that the sit­
uation varied from year to year. 
This year the canners wanted 
Bartlett pears but next year., they
... might- not - want -them. ■...— -- -— -
Mr. Burrows interjected that
AYRSHIRES LARGEST
The Ayrshires were the largest 
class in the show with the keenest 
competition in every section. J. w. 
Cross, Armstrong, won junior and 
grand championship for cows, win­
ning the Earl of Stair silver trophy 
and the Caledonian Society trophy 
for the four best cows. L. C. Bry- 
don, Armstrong, took the senior and 
grand championship for bulls, se­
curing the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co. sliver cup. H. Naylor, 
Enderby, had the senior cow and 
junior bull champions.
The • Fintry herd was repre­
sented by a number of partic­
ularly fine animals which were 
not entered for competition, 
being only on exhibition.
In the Red Polls F. E. Waby, En­
derby, made practically a clean 
sweep, getting all the championship 
honors and winning in all classes 
except that for cow calf and cow 
under three years, these being won 
by T. Ball and Son, Armstrong.
The Holsteins although not a  
large class produced some keen 
competition with W. R. Barlee, Ke­
lowna, capturing major honors with 
his females, and H. Worth, Lumby, 
doing similarly in the male classes.
In a small but high class show­
ing of Guernseys R. W. Hornby, 
Armstrong, secured the bulk of the 
honors, J. Paterson, Revelstoke, be­
ing placed reserve for junior cham­
pion bull and first for cow under 
three, for cow calf and bull calf.
Prominent winner in the grade 
class was D. Jones, Enderby, With 
four—winners,—followed—by—Wr-P.- 
Nash, Armstrong, with two.
In the beef cattle section there
SHEEP OF QUALITY .
The sheep division, with an in­
crease in entries, showed an upward 
trend in quality. The principal win­
ners in the sheep division were 
Mrs. Talbot, H. E. Talbot, W. Whit­
ing, all of Westwold; W. A. Cam­
eron, Kelowna, and A. W. ; Hunter 
and J. Anderson, Armstrong.
The show of poultry was of the 
highest merit with well filled class­
es. In the Barred Rocks, Jessie Al­
exander, Westwold, was the princi­
pal winner, her first prize rooster 
being also adjudged the best bird 
in the show.
Rhode Island Red honors went 
principally to G, W. Game, 
Armstrong, and notable winners . 
in the other classes were W. B.
' Hilliard and R. E. Harry, En­
derby; W. Brennon, Kamloops; 
Mrs. H> Swan wick, Salmon Arm.
In the Bantam classes, which 
made a very pleasing display, the 
principal winner was J. Chester, 
Kamloops/ The Turkey classes, al­
though not very large, contained 
some very fine birds with W. Har­
dy, Armstrong, securing most of the 
awards. In geese R. E. Harry was 
the leader, closely followed by N. 
Rees, Armstrong. In a very strong 
showing of Pekin ducks W. W. Pat 
ten was the principal prize taker. 
In  a very fine class of Angora rab 
bits Mrs. Swanwick took the lead 
Mrs. J. Phillips winning in the 
other rabbit class.
was the keenest competition in the 
Shorthorns with P. E. French, Ver­
non, securing senior, junior and 
grand champion ribbons in bulls 
and junior champion in females. 
C. R. Green, Westwold, scored in 
the herd, get of sire and . progeny 
.classes and getting senior and grand 
champion in the females. In a  fine 
class of Herefords R. N. Clerke, 
Vernon, secured a large share of 
the honors, getting senior and grand 
championship in females, C. Tur-
JUNIOR FARMERS
The junior farmer division was 
one of the outstanding showings at 
the fair and the exhibits of the 
calf, swine and poultry clubs were 
a fine testimonial to the value of 
the work these clubs are doing 
among the young farmers, and their 
exhibits formed a noteworthy part 
of the exhibition.
In the vegetable division there 
was the keenest competition in all 
classes
about the only trouble of this na­
ture the Horticultural Council ran 
into involved Bartlett pears and 
some early peaches. He said that 
he-canning^of pears had-developed
ner, Westwold, having the junior and 
grand champion bull, and JTH. Me
Callan, Armstrong, the senior cham­
pion bull.
The swine bam held one of the
PREPARE FOR FALL!
Take Advantage of the Values Offered During “ The Bays” Annual
SEPTEMBER SALE B
M onday and  Tuesday, September 24, 25, 27, 28
FOR OTHER BARGAINS SEE OUR SALE CIRCULARS
Bargains You Cannot 
A fford to  O verlook
September Sale of Women’s and Misses’
Short or Sw agger S u its
SILK CREPE
For fall dresses and dance 
frocks. In plain colors of 
yellow, sky, sand, nile, copen, 
red pink, apricot, new green, 




The biggest value obtainable. 
All pure wool, beautiful lofty 
xweave. Size Q (T
64x84. Pai r..... V  J
with no single competitor 
securing a large number of honors, 
a noteworthy exception being in the 
celery classes Where G. F. Marshall 
took all the firsts. The class for 
collection of vegetables was good, 
with E. E. Dyson leading with 
very fine exhibit. The boys’ and 
girls’ potato club exhibits in this 
division drew much attention from 
visitors, the quality and the fine 
preparation shown in the exhibits 
being much remarked on.
In the grain and seed division, 
.theentries,-while:-Of_very_liigh.qual 
ity were somewhat down in num 
ber, and there was room for more
RAYON BEDSPREADS
Beautiful silk weave in an 
extra good quality. Colors 
mauve, gold, blue, rose, green 
and ivory. Size 80x100-in. 
Value $2.95.
-Each ..................
-  CURTAIN MATERIAL
A strong weave in plain mar­
quisette. White, cream and
ecru. 38-in. wide. 19c
Yard
FANCY WASH SILKS
In dainty figured designs, 
also polka dots on grounds of 
blue, black, navy, brown and
green. 36-in. wide. 49c
All wool tweeds, in smart tailored lines. Double and 
single breasted, fitted backs, plain or small pleat in 
skirt. Colors blue, sand, navy, and ^  




A special wabasso run of the 
mill. One of their better 




, Smart, well fitted, pleated 
or gored styles. .Plain or 
tweed wool fabric. Colors 
grey, green, blue, brown, 
black and navy. Sizes 14 
to 20. Values to\ $2.95.
£7ar:....$1.79
SPORT SHIRTS
Cotton knit pullover style, 
short sleeves, with or with­
out collar, ..long length or 
waist length. Colors green, 
blue, yellow, brown and 
navy. Sizes small, medium 
and large. Reg. 
to $1.49. To clear
HAND EMBROIDERED 
PILLOW SLIPS
Made in China, possibly the 
last shipment for some time. 
All hand work. Make nice
Christmas gift. 89c
CLEARANCE OF SUMMER DRESSES
Good for house dresses. Linens, silk crepe and seer­
suckers, smart tailored styles. Contrasting or button 





A special English make, 
handy at all times. 
y2-lb. Rolls ......Each
Three BIG TOWEL SPECIALS
HAND TOWELS
White terry with pastel bord-
Mniendousfy since ^ w h e n  pro- outstanato^M BItS of the iair.the
competition. H. Johnson was prin­
cipal winner in the classes for I 
sheaves of grain and in the seed 




Soft weave, excellent dryers. 
^W hitew itb‘ pastel'‘bordersr 
Size' 20x40. ___
RADIO STRIP PANTIES
High grade rayon lock 
stitch in fancy strip, 
elastic at waist. Colors 
tea-rose and white. Sizes 









l’ VP ■„ ‘J
, , ...7 !>’
sleeveless or short 
sleeve; white only 
with fancy button 
trim. Sizes 14 to 
20. Reg. $1.95. To
c,ear $ 1 . 0 0Each
WOMEN'S AND MISSES 
SILK CREPE PYJAMAS
Each 29c Two-piece style, bias cut fop in pull-
Extra close—knobby weave. 





over style, elastic at waist of pants; 
lace and faggotting trim. Colors tea- 
blue.. also white. Sizes small—rose.
RAYON SATIN GOWNS
Plain or brocaded, bias cut 
small cape over shoulder, 
ribbon at waist, lace or 
fqggoting trim. Colors 
tea-rose or white. $1.95
s i r ...$1.39




A wonderful buy in women's and
misses lingerfe, plain or fancy 
knit, lace trim. Colors tea-rose 
and~ flesh.~ Sizes small, medium 111!
taction was given the canning in­
dustry. Production had increased
showing in the various, classes be­
ing of a very high standard. L. C.
from 2,813,744 to 7,212,000. Figures 
were not available_tO-.shovL.the 
quantity of pears imported for can­
ning in Canada.
It was stressed during the 
—discussion which"followed- that 
if the door was opened on Bart­
lett pears, canners would want 
similar treatment with regard 
- to ~ oilier—fruits and al so - .voge— 
tables. -------------
Brydon was a prominent winner in 
this section, capturing the chal­
lenge cup for champion York sow 
witli a very fine exhibit, and he 
also—showed the champion boar. 
.Thebaconlittercompetition.brought 
out-entries-whichrwere all- of a very
high standard. Sam McCallum took 
second and third places. The judge 
remarked that the exhibit of swine
— It was also stated that the pro- 
-duction of Bartlett pears was in­
creasing in British Columbia:
Mr. Burrows said he could not 
see how a drawback could be grant­
ed for British Columbia alone. If 
it were granted for this province, 
Ontario's canners would be justi­
fied in demanding a like privilege. 
There was also the matter of the 
consumers of fresh fruits. They 
would not be satisfied if there was 
a drawback on fruit for canning 
and one for fruit for the fresh fruit 
market.
Messers. Porteous, McDougall, 
Atkinson and Lewis reviewed the 
1936 peach duty trouble. They in 
formed the commissioner that the 
delay In putting on the dump, ow­
ing to misleading information 
evidently sent to Ottawa, had in­
jured the market for B.C. peaches, 
Mr. Chambers said that if the duty 
had been out on one week earlier 
In 1936, It would have helped the 
situation tremendously.
This year, Mr. Scully was in 
formed the dump was placed on 
plums and on raspberries before
took a pront place. Field crops made 
a fine showing with the classes fair­
ly well filled, mangels being a strong 
and good entry. Mrs. Swanwick took | 
a prominent place.. _ 49c
towels. Cream ground with
colored stripes. 19c
medium and large. Values 
to $3.95. Each .1.............. $2749 and large.Reg. to $T00. Each 79c 1 ■i .
16-in. wide. Yard Pi
FRUITS EXCELLENT
In the fruit division there was a I 
large-increase-in-the-entries in the 
classes compared with lastplate
year with particularly strong show­
ings in Wealthy and McIntosh I 
.classes- J. C. Clarke. Keremeos: E. I
B. Poyell, and T. Bulman Estate, -M E N ’S '
supplies were' available. Certainly I Kelowna, were the chief winners. 
B.C. producers had not been con- Ar very—noticeable feature in this 
suited as to their ability to supply division was the display of grapes 
the market. shown by J. W. Hughes, Kelowna,
Mr. Scully replied that one of the and Mr. Brett, Salmon Arm. Along 
objects of his visit was to investigate side these displays was one from 
such matters with a view to im- Glenmore district showing grapes, 
proving the system of gathering in- apples, pears, plums, and' peaches, 
formation on which dump duty all of which were of the finest 
dates were based. •-L quality.
As for apricots this year, the de- The floral exhibit at the north 
partment had been informed from end of the rink made an exception- 
Vancouver that British Columbia ally fine showing and the judge re- 
was shipping cots to the East and marked that he had never judged 
the market there could not get a better display. Prominent win- 
them. Mr. Chambers replied that ners in this division were Mrs. M. 
the Vancouver market was glutted M. Smith, Mrs. J. E. Hunt, Mrs.. J. 
with U.S. cots and British Colum- a . McPherson and Mrs. M. Hassen. 
bia simply had to ship east. The fancy work and household
Mr. Scully had been informed of arts divisions, in the recreation 
this subsequent to the order going hall, were the best and most num- 
.into effect and he said that things erous that have ever been seen at 
were going better now and that life the fair. The fancy work classes 
did not think B.C. growers would held entries from many outside 
have much complaint in future. points, prominent winners being 
Chairman Lewis thanked the Miss E. M. Gallagher, Vancouver, 
Commissioner warmly for attending and Mrs. J. A. McPherson, Enderby. 
the conference and expressed the in the household arts division there 
view that important values would was very fine exhibits and keen
WOOL WORK SOCKS
Heavy ribbed knit, all wool, 4-lb. 
to the dozen. Get your winter's 
supply at this price.
Pair .......................... . 39c
Watson's No. 761 medium weight 
fine rib knit cotton. Nu Cut, one 
button style, short sleeves, knee 
length. Splendid for fall wear.
Ages 4 to 16 years. 79 c
Suit
MEN'S JUMBO SWEATER COATS
Knit from good quality woollen yarns, large convertable collar. Colors 
black and navy.
Sizes 36 to 44. $ 1 .9 5
KANGAROO WORK GLOVES
Take advantage of this unusual 
offer. Recommended for com­
fort and long wear. Ropers style. 
Sizes 8 to 10V2. $1.00
A $1.50 value. Pair
MEN'S DOESKIN SHIRTS
Very popular for fall wear. Well 
tailored, large roomy cut, coat 
style, 2 pockets. Colors navy, 
blue, green and tan.
Sizes" 141/2-18. Each
300 Pairs "Women’s Hose
Siibstandards
silk, full fashion­
ed, —service a b l e  
garter top, light 
seirvice w e i g h t .  
The slight defect 
will not effect the 
wear and is hard- 
I y d e te c tab le . 







V alues Leaders H ardw are , China
follow.
Star of “ WEE WILLIE W I N K I E ”  A 20th Century Fox Picture
competition in all the classes. Mrs. 
D. Lindsay, Mrs, J. Phillips, Mrs, 
John E. Jamieson, and Mrs. J. A. | 




MARA RESIDENT DIES 
IN JUBILEE HOSPITAL I
MARA, B,0„ Sept. 20.—Mara resl- 
| dents were greatly shocked when 
It bcenme known that Mrs. Olive 
Butterworth hnd died In the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital last Wednes­
day evening, September 15, after 
only an illness of less than two days.
She was the wife of George But- 
| terworth, of Dawson, Yukon, and 
| was n resident of Mara for twenty 
years, a  member of St. Matthew’s 
Church, for which she had worked 
for many years, and also acted os 
organist; and she always proved 
herself a friend In need, always | 
willing to help In sickness.
Mrs. Butterworth was well known 
I In badminton and tennis circles | 
throughout tho valley. She return­
ed from England with her youngest 
son on August 27, after a lengthy, 
visit.
She leaves to mourn her loss, be­
sides her husband, four sons, Jack, 
Cecil, and Roy, of Dawson, Yukon, 
and Lesllo, at Mara,
Interment took place In Mara 
cemetery last Frldny afternoon, Tho 
Rev, M, E. West, of Canoe, and 
Rev. W. B. Irwin, of Enderby, offi­
ciated.
n
A real saying 
offer to  a l l  
housewives. One 
quart tin of this 
famous f l o o r  
polish and one 
long h a n d l e
polisher and applier. 
The Two For ......... $1.19
200 STEM GLASSES
A fine big assortment, including 
goblets, wines, cocktails, sherbets, 




Tlpree different,shapes and sizes 
in these handy white enamel 
bowls, 1 IT ~
I ■Your Choice ............Each I
CANDY SPEClALS"MMain Floor
Fresh shipment licorice allsorts. 
A confection the whole family 
enjoy. 1 Q r
Per lb. ............. ........-  ■
Peanut Brittle, fresh and crunchy. 
Extra choice—
Per lb. .........................
Jelly Beans, fruit flavored. The 
kiddies love these. 25c
Per lb........................ .
Mixed Chocolates— Hard and 
soft centres.
Per lb................... .........+  C
! iMH
Pill?
l i f e■ m
September Footwear Bargains
WOMEN'S PUMPS
Black leerther gore pumps and 
ruffie one strap, with Cuban 
heels. Exceptional values for 
street or dress wear. Sizes 4
10 8 $1.89Per Pair
BOYS' SCHOOL BOOTS
Heavy black leather,, strongly 
built with composition soles that 
will give wonderful service. All 
sizes 11 to 516. Q O
Per Pair ................
* ** A ll Star Harvest Food Specials ★ ★  j
Maple Leal LARD  2  3 1 c
PEAS ORCHARDCITY Tin 1 0 c
Side Bacon BY THE PIECE 2 7 c
PILCHARDS TALLTINS Tin 1 0 c
Corned Beef HELMET3-LB. Tins 2 7 c





HBC M alt Extract 1 Tin $ 1*15
QUICK MEAL AIDS
Your 10cChoico .....................Tin ■
Moat Balls, Boiled Dinner, 
Spaghetti and Cheese, Her­
ring in Tomato, Lunch Loaf, 
Pork and Beans, Assorted
PRESERVING FRUITS
Damson Plums ................ Per Lb. 6c
Flemish Beauty Pears Per lb. 2V2C 
Concord Grapes ....Per Basket 55c
Elbcrta Peaches ...... I Case $1.10
Tomatoes, Firm .........1 Baskot 10c
Shortening l-LB. PRINTS DOMESTIC Lbs. 3 1 c
W ALN UTS PIECES 2 8 c
C0C0ANUT DESSICATED OR SHREDDED 1 8 c
YELLO W  SUGAR Lbs. 2 1 c
RA ISIN S AUSTRALIAN Lbs. 2 3 c
CHIPSO LARGE PACKAGES Pkgs.4 5 c
NEW SEASON'S HONEY 
All Sixes in Bottschon's Pack
16-ox. Paper Pails ........... Pail 15c
16-ox. Glass Jars ..............Jar 25c
2-lb. Tin .............................. Tin
4-lb. Tin ..............................Tin
Sco Our Special Display
QUICK PUDDING AIDS 
Sweet Mystery or ^  j j  




d o m p n n n
v  O H O  M  A V  I A 7 0 .IN C O R P O R A T E D  8 9 * MAY l<S7 Q.
Swiss Dessert—Package con­
tains 6 flavors. Each will 
make 1 pint of 2 S c
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f&K':A
( .  W Y L I E
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
• Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
6 . p . bag n alT
Empire Hall , ■
Common Storage 
Vernon Farmers Exchange 
Phone 618
F. G. deWOLF
B.C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office: Fitzmaurice Building 




Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 , P.O. Box 34
ALBERT MURPHY HAS 
NARROW ESCAPE WHEN 
DRIVING IN STORM
Pole Crashed Against Truck, 
Narrrowly Missing The 
Cab And Engine
LUMBY, B.C., Sept. 20.—A severe 
electric storm passed over Lumby 
on Friday' evening, ending; in a 
heavy downpour of rain.
When the storm was at its height 
Albert Murphy, while hauling poles 
out of Squaw-Valley, escaped what 
might have proved a serious acci­
dent. A tree fell on the truck and 
smashed one light and part of the 
front fender, barely missing the 
cab.
Returning next morning for an­
other load of poles, Mr.Murphy, in 
loading from the skidway, met with 
a real accident when a  pole up­
ended and he wAs hit in the face, 
knocking out several teeth.
A chicken shoot was held on 
Sunday at Hines’ Corner on the 
Sugar Lake road.
Miss Betty Shields left on Thurs­
day of last week to attend the con­
servatory of music at Regina.
CANTALOUPE DEAL IS 
NOW OVER FOR YEAR
.* i!.
MORRIS & SANDERSON
g e n e r a l  c o n t r a c t o r s








VERNON & DISTRICT- AGENT 
Sun life  Assurance Co. of “Canada 
Vernon, B. C.
B. P.O . ELKS
OLIVER, B.C., Sept. 20.—Tuesday 
concluded the season for Oliver- 
Osoyoos cantaloupe growers, for 
September 21, the dump duty on 
cants was lifted. The local supply 
has been falling off rapidly, and is 
almost cleaned up.
The deal this year, as handled 
by the Southern Okanagan Co-op­
erative Vegetable Growers Associa­
tion, .has-been—fairly -satisfactory. 
The whole crop has been disposed 
of at fair.prices, and the trade was 
pleased with the quality of fruit. 
For some reason so far unexplained, 
many cants ran to the larger sizes, 
resulting in a lower return to the 
grower.
As- co"mpared“nvith~las<r-year—the; 
deal this season has yielded the 
grower a higher revenue than the 
1936 deal. This is due chiefly to 
better management of the market­
ing of this crop by the vegetable 
growers’ association, in their first 
year of operation.
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend
" E. MATTOCK, E.R".







Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 218-R or 510 
VERNON, B.C.
EWING'S LANDING BOY 
IS PRIZE WINNER AT 
INTERIOR EXHIBITION
“' EWING’S ' LANDING, B. C.,“Sept 
18.—About a score of local residents- 
went_to-Armstrong, where they_at=_ 
tended the Interior Provincial—Ex­
hibition, Mrs. J. Schubert spent 
two days in Armstrong over the 
period of the fair, staying with her
FORGER GIVEN 
12 MONTHS IN 
OAKALLA JAIL
William Lane Arrested By 
Police In Kelowna—
. Has, Lengthy Record
Pleading guilty to a  charge of 
uttering a forgfed document, Wil­
liam Lane, no fixed address, was 
sentenced to one year in Oakalla 
Jail by Magistrate William Morley 
in police court on Saturday morning 
last.
. Charged with obtaining money 
Lane was given a year in jail in 
and goods under false pretences, 
thte Kelowna police court on . Fri­
day morning. Sentences will: run 
concurrently. He was arrested in 
Kelowna the previous afternoon by 
provincial police Sergeant A: Mac­
donald and by Constable W. J 
Butler.
Lane passed a worthless cheque 
Hotel in this city. The proporietor, 
September 14 last on the National 
D. J. “Dell” Robison, testified in 
police court here.
A large number of worthless 
cheques is alleged to have been 
passed by Lane a t various In­
terior points, and he is also 
wanted at the Coast on several 
counts, it is understood. He was 
only released from jail, after 
serving a two-year term, last 
May or June.
This noted criminal has spent at 
least ten years in Oakalla and the 
Penitentiary since 1920, he revealed 
to the Provincial Police.
In May, 1932, he was one of 
the convicts who escaped from 
Oakalla. with the late William 
Baggley.
Lane, who also goes under the 
aliases of Kearney and Elliott, was 
picked, up later, while Baggley was 
put to death at San Quentin Prison.
In  1920, he was sentenced to two 
ye~ars““at“~New~Westiffinsterr“At“the~ 
same place he was given six months 
in September, 1925. In June, 1928, 
on false pretences charge, he was 
given two years at Vancouver. In 
September, 1931, he was picked up 
in Kelowna and was later charged 
both in this city and in Kelowna 
with being in possession of stolen 
property, and was given another 
two-year stretch.
For his escape from custody, Lane 
was given an additional year in 
jail. His test known sentence was 
~a£”“RossraKd, :in  July, " 1935, when 
another-two-year term in the peni- 
_tentiary_was handed down for false 
pretences.— ____u——
Modernistic Crochet Chair Set
HASSARD FAMILY HAS 
REUNION AT ENDERBY
Mr. And Mrs. Frank Hassard 
Have 17 Children, 15 
Grandchildren Living
MARA NEWS ITEMS
2 . 7 Z
Mayfair Needle-Art Design No. 272
Every needlewoman knows how quickly openwork 
designs are done. Not only is this pattern quickly .and 
easily worked, but is also one of the prettiest, lacy . 
sets it is possible to imagine. These chair sets are in­
valuable in keeping the living room neat and attractive. 
A set of four arm covers makes an attractive luncheon 
or dresser and vanity- set, and two back' covers sewn 
to a length of linen or cotton makes a  beautiful', run­
ner. The pattern ' Includes complete crocheting instruc­
tions without abbreviations. If you wish this pattern, 
write to The Vernon News, and enclose 20 cents.
Combined Teams From 
North Gives Southern 
Cricketers A  Beating
Losers Dismissed For 130 
Runs And Winners RoM 
0"p SHbtO“ df 193
A picked team from the North 
Okanagan travelled to Kelowna on 
Sunday and defeated, an eleven 
chosen from the south' end of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cross. Her 
little son, Jack, is being congratu­
lated upon obtaining second with 
his calf. Jack attends school and 
makes his ’home with h is- grande
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cross, Arm­
strong. -- ---  ------
Leaving on Tuesday of last week 
for Prince’’Albert; Sask;, was' Miss 
Queenie Calvert, who has been vis­
iting. Mr. and Mrs. Leckie-Ewing for 
-the-summer months. Miss Calvert
r  f
FIRST DELICIOUS APPLES
ARE NOW BEING PICKED
OLIVER, B.C., Sept. 20.—Growers 
are starting to pick Red Delicious 
this week, and the ordinary variety 
of Deliaious will start in about ten 
days. The red variety has had 
sufficient color for two or three 
weeks, but the fruit is just now 
reaching maturity.
will drive a Sunday School van for
a few weeks vismng“the neighbor^ 
ing settlements of Prince’ Albert.
Mir. and Mrs. F. E. C. Haines; Mr. 
Church,~the“ summer guest of Mr. 
and MrsTHaines; and Mr. Lawrence 
left the beginning of last week by 
car for the Cariboo, where they have 
planned a  duck hunting tr ip .'
Mrs. Vincent Pease has returned 
to Kelowna and is staying with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. Day, of 
that city.
Two Other Suspects
Lane and two other men, Cecil | valley.
MacDonald and 'WrHiarrt—eousinsrl^The^-soUther-ners-were 
left Vancouver on September 14, for 130 runs. This score the north 
after purchasing a -car. They ar- passed with only three men out and 
rived in Kelowna, where they were then went on to compile a  total 
Dicked ud by Provincial-Police, | of 193.
T.ano hping-TRcngnized—because of They owed their victory to some 
his previous offence here in 1931. fine bowling by Unsworth, of - the 
In- their possession were found a Vernon City, who at one period had 
protectograph, cheque w r i t e r ,  an analysis of four wickets for 11 
stamps, ink eraser, fluids, and all runs, and by Owen Karn, who 
the paraphernalia which persons claimed; three wickets early in the 
uttering forged documents gen- imiings—They-were^supported by
SLEPT ALL NIGHT AT 
GOVERNMENT-OFFICE: 
GETS VALUABLE LAND
ENDERBY, B. C., Sept. 21.—Of 
wide interest to friends and rela­
tives in the Okanagan Valley was 
the Hassard family reunion on Sun­
day, September 19, at the old Has­
sard Home on the back Enderby 
road. . ,
AH the family was present for 
the occasion and during the after­
noon pictures were taken of the 
group and all . joined together to 
play “hide and seek” as they had 
so often done as children at home. 
Lunch was served before the fam­
ily departed for their homes, far 
and near.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassard’s home was 
originally in Brampton,. Ontario.
Frank Hassard came to this coun 
try first as a very young man, re­
maining here for a  few years be­
fore returning to his old home, where 
he married Miss Agnes Osteander, 
the present Mrs. Hassard. After 
their marriage they remained in 
the east for over a year, and one 
child was bom to them there.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassard then came 
to Enderby where they settled on 
what is known as the. Hassard 
ranch. They have lived there for 
44 years and all the rest of their 
children have been born there. \ 
Early test spring, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hassard turned over; the old farm 
to the three boys who were at home 
and they moved to Vernon, where 
they have made their permanent 
home since.
Mr. and Mrs. Hassard have 17 
children living, 13 married, and 15 
grandchildren. Two boys, A1 and 
Gordon, live on the ranch at home, 
and W. A. Hassard lives on part 
of the ranch close by. Miss Thelma 
Hassard lives with her parents at 
Vernon. Three other children, Mrs. 
W. Johnson, Mrs. F. A. Beals, and 
Mrs. N. McDonald, reside in Ver­
non. Three others, Mrs. P. Farmer, 
Mrs. Geo. Jones, and Mrs. R. Stev- 
enson, are- in 'Enderby. One-boy 
J. H. Hassard, is in Armstrong, and 
another, E. H. Hassard, in San 
Francisco. Mrs. T. Whitehead and 
E. Hassard are in Vancouver. One 
son, F. H. Hassard, lives in Victoria, 
and a daughter, Mrs. J. Jenkins, 
in Nelson. Mrs. W. Ward, another 
daughter, lives in Lumby.
G. W. Goossen arrived in Ender­
by this week to look after the in­
terests of his late uncle, P. Goossen 
who_ owned .^_tejm jtheM abel
good fielding, Monk being particu-
T h ^ u ^ d ^ a n h a d v i s i t e d - K e l - I ^ S ^ ^ ^ & ^ ^ M l
erally have.
m
The Best Coal Obtainable
Jasper Hard - Drumheller - Vancouver Island 
Michel and Jasper Stoker Coal 
SEASONED FIR AND BIRCH
Hayhurst& Woodhouse Ltd.
COAL— WOOD— HAY— FLOUR & FEED
Phone 463. Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
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•“ * ™ m it -Ifi onri hnd rnshed tin& fey Tomkins and Roberts, who own* “ g l a d d e d  101 runs for the fourtirwick-lacheque w ith^H ughes-C ^T nes e t  Karn played well for 24 and
at the store of Steve Temple hit vigorously for 29Ltd. It was made out in favor of J. n-Qt oufc
G’Donen and signed by H. W. Spen- Foj? tl ê southi Xed Matthews, vet- 
cer. The cheque was on the alleged eran Kelowna trundler, took six 
Spencer account in the Bank of WiĈ ets for 65 runs. Two of the 
Montreal, Penticton. No such ac- I southerners were absent and Wal- 
count could be found. _ . ter Bennett, of the Legion, and
At that time, Lane obtained an I Duke, of the Farmers, played, the 
$18 suit and $19.70 in cash, the pajr adding 57 runs for the last 
cheque being made put for $37.70. -wicket.
Cecil MacDonald and William Quinn and Malkinson opened 
Cousins are being held in the Kel- against Chambers and Karn and 
owna gaol pending investigations, with 12 runs on the board, Quinn 
One of this pair is said to have been had the misfortune to play a ball 
released from the penitentiary early from Chambers on to his wicket 
this month. | after scoring eleven without any
addition to the score. Malkinson 
was clean bowled by Karn, who got 
Kidston out at 17. Hill joined John­
son and they added 22 runs for the 
wicket when the tetter was caught 
off a hard drive by Tomkins, Uns-
______  . , worth being T;he bowler. Mathewson
PENTICTON, B.Q., Sept. Z  and Greenland were bowled by 
Mrs. Thomas Walker, a Prl,de , ° r Unsworth and-Hill, who had play- 
but a few days, is back a t  her ed a  gne innings for 26 runs, was 
parents’ home in Enderby, and her neatly stumped' by Ooulding off 
husband is in custody, as the result Karn.
it is alleged by police, of a too lib- Oliver mode some fine strokes 
eral use of a cheque without funds before falling to Unsworth and at 
to back it up. . 73 Davison had Matthews stumped
Mr. and Mrs. Walker came to I by Goulding. Bennett Joined Duke 
Penticton recently on a honeymoon and they took the score to 130 be- 
trip. Walker hired a car at a local fore the former fell to a catch by 
garage, indicating it was his lnten- Davison off Tomkins, for a very
tion to drive to Peochtend with his woli pteyed innings, including three| m n w N A  „bride. As a security ho presented four's and Duke carried out his , KELOWNA, B.C., Sept. 21.—Fail 
the garage atendant with a $10 bat for 41 runs, Including Lvon S?rno/  on the
cheque. boundaries ' Vernon Road by tho Kumfy Kamp,
Instead of . proceeding to Peach- Tho north opened badly loslna Alec Bosnlkosfi' auto crashed into 
tend, ho drovo to Rook Creek, alone, pr0wso to a clover slip catch bv a tol°Phone P°l® on Saturday pvo- 
and was apprehended there by po- Malkinson off Matthows and at 20 nlng about 7 o'clock with disastrous 
lice. Tlio cheque ho presented is Goulding was taken at tho wlckot oirccts to tho vehicle. Bosnikoss and 
worthless, and his wlfo was loft 0ff tho samo bowler. With 37 runs fcwo of tho Passengers, Peter Kazar- 
stranded in Penticton without on tho hoard tho Malkinson-Mat- Ronald Wilson wore taken
funds. She was sent to Enderby, her thews combination disposed of to tho Rolowna Oonoral Hospital, 
maiden homo. 1 *---- -----------------------■ 1 ------- •
you can’t mistake the taste of 
Princeton ROYAL EXPORT 
. . , that refreshing, full* 
bodied flavor and that ting­
ling, satisfying aftermath . . . 
here are the calculated results 
of the master brewer at work 
with the finest of brewing 
Ingredients, plus sparkling, 
Tulameen mountain water.
YO U  CAN 'T G O  
W RO N G  W IT H -
R.OYAL
EXPORT
OLIVER, B.C., Sept. 21.— 
Sleeping on the frovernment 
office steps all night, Thos. W. 
Wickers, Sr., and Thos. W. 
Vickers. Jr„ were first in line 
to buy land when the office 
opened at -9_o’clock_Wednes^ 
day morning of test week, 
September 15.
The Vickers, who came 
from Naramata, got the prop­
erty they wanted, each pur­
chasing five acres adjoining 
one. another southwest of the 
townsite of Osoyoos.
Nine other parcels of land, 
ranging in size from five 
acres to 11 acres, were offered 
“for sale a t the same time, and 
_aU_were-purchased within 15
mirnifoe -FirrsTYs fhft ■timr»1 tllP
office opened. There were 
double the number of appli­
cants as the number of lots 
for sale, and those on the end 
of the line were too late, to 
buy.
Prices for the tend, for 
which irrigation works have 
just been completed, ranged 
from $80 to $100 an acre; 
terms are 10 percent cash, and 
the balance in nine equal an­
nual ' instalmentsi, ithe first; 
falling due next year, with in-' 
terest at four and a half per 
cent. All the lots are within 
the boundaries of the South­
ern Okanagan Lands Project.
Land is in great demand in 
this district. Almost every 
day this summer the govern­
ment office in Oliver has re­
ceived enquiries from persons 
wishing to purchcase land. 
The lots sold on September 
15 were the first put on the 
market this year, and no more 
will be offered for sale during 
1937.
MARA, B.C., Sept. 20.—Mrs. J. 
Marchant, of Ebume. B-O., spent 
test week end in Mara visiting her 
sister, Mrs. C.'Coell.
tv/ors Elsie Cuddy returned to her 
home here last Saturday morning, 
after spending two weeks visiting 
with friends and relatives in Van­
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Callens left 
test week for Oyama, where they 
have obtained employment during 
the fruit season. , .
Mrs. R. Robertson and brother, 
Bob Macready, were visitors to 
Vernon test Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gray arrived 
from Victoria last Sunday, and are 
visiting at the home of Mr. Gray’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Gray, 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawkins 
came in on Wednesday evening to 
spend two-weeks vacationing with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hawkins.
Quite a  number of Mara residents 
attended the provincial exhibition 
held in Armstrong, last; Thursday 
Quite a number of Mara’s young 
folks travelled to Cambie last Sat­
urday evening, where they attended 
the dance given in the Finnish Hall. 
The music for the dance was sup­
plied by Mrs. J. M. Fearn and Reino 
Koski, of Mara.
A. Gray, of Allenby, B.C., spent 
last Sunday visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gray, and: sister, 
Mrs. Paterson.
Miss Ruby Stevenson left last 
Monday evening for New West­
minster, where she will spend sev­
eral weeks visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
Cameron.
Mrs. C. Coell and sister, Mrs. J. 
Marchant, were visitors to Arm­
strong last Saturday.
Due to good weather conditions, 
most of the threshing work is done 
in this district, with good results, 
especially with peas. ,
France has seventeen cities with ' 
populations exceeding 100,000 ar 
cording to the last census. 1
The quality of the sleep we enlnv 
is more important than the aun7 
tity. Slumber disturbed by drew*, 
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Lake Valley.
B. Huffman was admitted to the 
Enderby General Hospital .for a few 
days this week.
Charles Weeddeck has taken over 
Mrs. A. Hawkins’ place four miles 
north of Enderby.
E. McMahon left on Tuesday to 
motor some miles east oi rtevel 
stoke, where he will look over nun 
ing interests.
The B. J. Carney Ca_shipped 
15,000 poles during the past week,
INTOXICATED MAN IS—--- r—
ARRESTED IN CAFE
Pleading guilty to, a charge of 
being intoxicated, James Langford, 
no fixed address, was fined $25 or 
alternatively sentenced, to 30 days 
in jail by Magistrate William Mor-
ley-in-police- court-on JUtonctey.— _
Langford was arrested on Sunday 
evening in the Broadway Cafe, where 
he was creating a disturbance, by 
Corporal Nelson, of the provincial 
police.
‘The accused was very insolent, 
and has been causing considerable 
trouble in the city for some time,’ 
Corporal Nelson declared, v
Y o u  w ill like  th e  com forts of 
a ir-co n d itio n in g  on T he Con­
tin e n ta l  L im ited  when yon 
trav el east. W e m ake the 
w eath er for y ou  regardless of 
w h at i t ’s  like ou tsid e ! You ride 
c lean  and  coo l a ll th e  way. 
Sealed  double windows exclude 
n oise an d  d u st. Fresh  air con­
s t a n t l y  c i r c u l a t e d  w ithout 
d ra fts .  A t n ig h t you will enjoy 
th e  individual a ir control in 
each  low er b e r th . T ou rist sleep­
ers, d ining c a r , standard sleep- 
-e r8 ,-o b serv atio n -lo u n g ecar-a ll 
a ir-con d ition ed .
For Information, Call or write:
CITY TICKET OFFICE
102 Barnard Ave. - Vernon, B.C.
Traditions, of Cunard White Star and Donaldson Atlantic Vessels
PLAN IS ADVANCED.
TO COMBINE SCHOOLS 
— AT SALMON VALLEY
CAR CRASHES HEAD-ON 
INTO TELEPHONE POLE
WILLIAM POWELL AND 
LUISE RAINER STAR 
IN EXCITING DRAMA
ThU advertisement le not |>ubllihcd or displayed by the Ltquoe 
Control Poerd or by the Government of Dtltisb Columble.
William Powoll and Lulso Ralnor 
aro co-starred in anothor dramatic 
adventure story of international In­
trigue, In Motro-GoUlvvyu-Muyor’s 
adaptation of Baroness Orczy’s nov­
el, "Tho Emperor’s OandlonUoks," 
which , comes to tho Empress Tho- 
atro on Friday and Saturday, Sep­
tember 24 and 26, George Fltzmaur- 
lco directed, John Consldlno, Jr., 
produced.
This romantic novol starts In 
Vienna after tho kidnapping by 
socialists of Nicholas, last, of tho 
Czars, whon lie was a man of twon 
ty, Powoll, as socialist who hates 
Russia, Is commissioned to carry a 
mosaago offering roloaso of tho 
Ozarovltoh In oxohnngo for tho ro­
loaso of socialist prisoners.
lie hides Ills papers In one of a 
pair of candlesticks onco used for 
this purposo by Mario Antoinette. 
Miss Ralnor as a Hocrot ngont for 
tho Russian police conceals papers 
In tho other candlestick. Tho story 
tlion revolves into an exciting race 
botwoon those two for the candle­
sticks which aro stolon by thieves 
who do not know of tho papers 
within them.
Among tho featured players In 
tho exceptional oast supporting 
Powoll ,and Miss Ralnor aro Robert 
Young, MAuroon O’Sullivan, Frank 
Morgan and Ilonry Stephenson. A1 
so prominent In tho enst aro Item 
adono Hayes, Donald Klrko, Douglas 
Dumbrlllo, Charles Waldron, Ian 
Wulf, Barnett Parker, and Frank 
Rcloher,
Karn, who looked well sot. Roberts I Tho driver of tlio wrecked car re­
joined Tomkins, and, after a cau- colvcd moro outs and bruises than 
tlous start, they hit out strongly, oth01' passenger, and ho Is still 
passing tho south’s scoro of 130 runs, ln tho Hospital, suffering from 
Roberts, who loft at 38, was bowled Hllock- Hazaroff and Wilson had 
by Matthows for a nlco knock of I Cl‘t» on tho forehead and arm, ro- 
47 runs Including sovon four's and RPoctivoly. Bosnikoss, Kazaroff, and 
tho same bowlor had Unsworth well William and Coell Lopshlnoss, who 
caught by Malkinson with his next escaped uninjured, aro all from 
ball. Tomkins and Chambers woro Grand Forks, white Wilson Is a 
next associated and they hit out Vancouver man. They woro work­
'd; everything until Tomkins foil to Ing for MoLonn Fitzpatrick, at 
Mattltews for ono of Ills usual ox- Rutland,
cellont Innings which netted him Bosnikoss did not know tho road 
(17 runs, Including ton boundaries, and failed to boo tho right angle 
Chambers was caught by II111 off corner ln tlmo, Tho car wont skui- 
Kldston for olovon runs and Bunt- ding Into tho polo and was greatly 
S L  w i" ! inri I1’8 1V blg wntl damaged, tho top being completely 
- i, QVJnni ®n:,,Ma1,klnfl0n' Rffitwhod and tho glass all broken,'lomplo hit pretty but Monk fell a 1 
victim to an unusual ball from
inspector A. S. Matheson Ad­
dresses Trustees Of Dis­
tricts at Meeting
SALMON' VALLEY, B.C., Sept. 
21.—A. S. Matheson, school inspec­
tor for this district, called a meet­
ing of the trustees of the several 
schools in the valley on Monday 
evening to discuss the advisability 
of having a Consolidated School 
for pupils from Glenemma to 
Hendon district'.
The plan was discussed and it 
was suggested that ea.ch school 
board should call a meeting of the 
ratepayers, to get the votes of the 
people before any thing further 
could be done,
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Penty, of Pen­
ticton, were visitors at Heywood’s 
test Wednesday. They atetnded the 
Falll Fair, returning home on 
Thursday at Armstrong,
Miss Norah Duthle, who is at­
tending High School at Salmon 
Arm, spent the week end at her 
home.
Mr. and Mrs, A, J. Heywood and 
Nanlce, Mr, and Mrs. A. D. Hey­
wood and family, and Miss D. Prlt 
chard, spent Sunday at Shuswnp 
Lake.
Mr, and Mrs. Jas, King and two 
children, who have left Revclstoko, 
and are now making their homo ln 
Enderby, were vistlng Mrs. J. R,' 
Freeze and, family last week.
Tho Misses Lorralno and Joan 
Hunter, of Salmon Arm, are spend­
ing a week nt tho homo of their 
grand-parents on Glenwood farm.
Miss Benson, of Victoria, Is tho 
new teacher ln charge of Salmon 
Valley School.
Salmon Bench people have been 
without n preacher since Rev, Al- 
lon resigned and a now minister has 
arlvcd from Vancouver with his 
wlfo and children to tako charge.
The above is an extract 
fro m  a letter recently 
received by us from one 
o f our passengers.
Weekly Sailings from Montreal
to
Glasgow, Belfast, Liverpool, 




Nov.25—“ AURANIA” to Plymouth, 
Havre, London.
“  25—“ LETITIA” to  Belfast, Liver­
pool, Glasgow.
From HALIFAX
Dec. 4—“ ALAUNIA” to Plymouth, 
London.
“  5—“ LANCASTRIA”  to Glasgow,
Belfast, Liverpool.
“  11—“ AU SONIA” to Plymouth, 
London.
517 Granville Street 
(Seymour 3648) 
Vancouver
Cunard White Star and Donaldson 
Atlantic Lines operate the  largest pass­
enger fleet on the Atlantic—over 309 
sailings a  year from Montreal, Quebec, 
Now York, Boston arid Halifax—rates 
are spread to fit practically all purses.
For complete information apply to
C U N ARD WHITE STAT!
D O N A L D 50 N  A T L A N T I C  i i N E
but the man to see is your local asent
Malkinson, who I n Um mah"
bowled Davison to retire tho side. RURAL MAIL SERVICE
Dotalled rosults are ns follows: KELOWNA, B.O., Sept, 21.-
Bouthern okminmm- Starting October 1, a second ruralunern Okanagan. route mall dollvory to cover Iten-
Sfin i1’ 1 0 \,a,l1JJorH .................... 11 voulln and south oast IColowna will
Malkinson, b Karn .................... 0 bo Instituted, opomtlng dally ox-
IClclston, b Karn ... .....................  1 ccpt Sunday,
'  b 1Unsworth.. 13 starting from Tutt’s corner tho 
‘1 "tt’ ' K nrn...........  route followed will bo to tho K.L.O.
Bonnot t o Davimn’"irTomkins in pfy1Toi”» corner, north to Itenvoulln, 
’v vn ' ftVlHOn' Iomklnfl"" wn and west baok Into tho city by the 
1,xunn ..........................................  “ Gulsachan Rond.
Total ........................................ 130
North oicnnmrnn• Chambers, o II111, b Kidston....... 11Noun Okanagan, Temple, not o u t ...........................20
Prowso, o Malkinson, b Matthews 1 Bunting, st Quinn, b Matthow-
GouljUng, o Quinn, b Matthews., 0 son ............................    o
Knrn, o Malkinson, b Matthews,. 24 Monk, b Malkinson .................... 3
Tomkins, b Matthows ................ 07 Davison, b Malkinson .................. o
Roberts, b Matthows ....................47 Extras ....................................... n
Unsworth, o Malkinson, b Mat-
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Magnificent Display Thrills 
Crowd On Last Day 
At .Armstrong
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Sept. 20. 
W grand livestock parade which 
r.nrfpr wav at 1:45 was the cul- 
f t S g  point of the last day, of
% e  horses led by Green’s Lan- 
J s  were the first out and practl- 
%  circled the track and as they 
2 y  went around the spectators 
h»d a fine opportunity to see what
jf^endid showing of horses was
^As t̂he parade'passed in front of 
♦hp grandstand the principal prize 
dinners and their owners were an-
nramced by J. W. Durno who, hadQOUIl . nr ,i.Un Vmrcn flflCCPS
A well known figure in the Okan­
agan’s artistic circles, C, W. Holli­
day, of Armstrong, has recently had 
a one man show of watercolors on 
exhibit a t the Vancouver -Art Gal- 
lery, and it has received very fav­
orable notice from the Coast press 
and from observers.
Mr. Holliday, who has exhibited 
in this city, had pictures on display 
that dealt largely with natural 
scenes in the Interior. With vivid 
coloring and an excellent sense of 
proportion, the work has the charm 
of simplicity, and should inspire 
inany people to visit the scenes de­
picted. “Drowsy Autumn", painted 
near Hope, is among the most 
striking.
judged most of the horse classes.
After the h o r s e s ' came the cattle 
and so long was the parade that 
it had to be taken round the track 
in two relays.
Headed by the Vernon Kildonan 
Pine Band the parade continued. 
WRh the Ayrshires in the lead and 
then the Jerseys, it was a magnifi­
cent sight to see the continuous 
stream of fine well kept animals as 
they slowly circled the track.
Mat Hassen at the loud speaker 
added to the interest in the parade, 
announcing the various owners and 
their winnings as they passed m 
front of the grandstand and the
crowd heartily cheered as the dif­
ferent groups took their bows. 
W nseys, Holsteins, Red Poll, 
and then the Shorthorns and Here- 
fords, all the finest of their _ kind, 
made a display of stock - that will 
S  be remembered by all those
Patterson w ith  h is  fine huskies on 
the leash and as he passed in front 
of the stand he got a great hand.
Vernon Sea Scouts Bugle Band 
entertained the crowd at intervals; 
during the afternoon, their playing 
—and "drilhbeing-very-much- admired 
and providing a break in the after 
noon’s sport.
—Gn
Children of Kents Off For Sandringham
B ig  B en d
(Continued from Page 1)
„D._ lads from Salmon Arm, gave 
a°fine demonstration in their mus­
ical ride, and their performance 
would compare most favorably with 
what has been seen here given by 
much more experienced riders. Their 
display of tent pegging was also of 
a high order and in all their work 
' they' showed' a: smartness- that - re^ 
fleets great credit on their instruc­
tor-and at the .end' of both their 
appearances they got enthusiastic 
_applause. __ ___  -
inducement, it was suggested, is 
that cities and towns are found 
fairly close together. A motorist 
can easily find a place to stop for 
the night. He does not have to 
contemplate a very long “jump” 
between resting points. Then, of 
course, there is the scenery of the 
Okanagan, splendid and unique. 
This scenery, too, offers a change 
from the evergreen, mountainous 
country of the Big Bend. A tourist 
would welcome the contrast. Sport­
ing and recreational attractions 
were also emphasized.
Frank Allwood, President of the 
Revelstoke Board of Trade, and 
Mayor Walter Hardman extended 
a welcome to the visitors, among 
whom were several from the Uni­
ted States. They stressed the in­
ternational good feeling that is a 
potential development of a tourist 
traffic from Canada, down through 
the Okanagan, into the state of 
Washington.
Brief speeches were given by Dr. 
Douglas Dewar, of Chelan, Presi- 
dent-of-theOkanogan-Cariboo-Trail 
Association: by Harry Broad, of 
Kelowna, 1st Vice-President; Wil­
lard Abel, of _Wenatchec,_2nd_Vice-
Correspondence - -
Spending but one day' in London, following their seaside holiday at 
Sandgate, Kent, Prince Edward and Princess Alexandra, children of the 
Duke and Duchess of Kent, leave their London home, with nurses, for 
Sandringham and a  stay with Queen Mary. •
Wholesalers Have A  Grievance 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
The attached copy of a letter sent 
to the Tree Fruit Board is being 
forwarded to you for your informa­
tion:
Edmonton, Alta., 
Sept. 15, 1937. 
Tree Fruit and Vegetable Board, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Gentlemen:
We, the undersigned wholesalers 
operating on the Edmonton market, 
feel that, in the best interests of 
the industry, certain grievances 
should be brough to your attention 
as and when they crop up.
During the present soft fruit sea­
son two very glaring instances of 
lack of merchandising judgment 
have caused us, as distributors, un­
told grief. This particular market 
has been swamped with small size 
peaches • onf which it has been im 
possible^to obtain regular prices. 
Actual instances show as high as 
over one hundred cases smaller than 
90’s shipped to small country points.
A similar situation exists on pears. 
We have received wrapped Bart- 
letts packed 245 to a case and it 
seems to us not only ridiculous but 
manifestly unfair to wrap anything 
smaller than 180’s.
Disposal of these small sized pears 
and peaches is extremely, difficult 
and they should not be included in 
any shipment except at a discount 
sufficiently attractive to interest 
the consumer. I t  is only logical for 
a housewife to refuse to pare 245 
pears when she can obtain the same 
weight of the finished canned prod­
uct by paring 180 or less at no extra 
cost.
We.earnestly suggest that you as 
a board establish minimum mar-
FORESTRY EMPLOYMENT 
CAMP AT DERBY HILL 
TO BE PERMANENT ONE
C E R E A L . . .
And again, “A cent a pound or on 
the ground spirit at least would not 
let the growers into debt for pack­
ing charges.”
I  welcome your bringing up this 
angle of the fruit deal, as I  have 
for years held the opinion that 
sooner or later the grower will 
have to insist on some definite price 
guarantee for his fruit before it 
leaves his hands. Unless and un­
til this is brought about, we shall 
continue to beat the air and launch 
all kinds of schemes of regulation 
and governmental political inter­
ference, which have created a most 
profitable means of livelihood for 
lawyers, fruit politicians, and other 
officials.
The guaranteed price idea was 
considered by a committee ap­
pointed in 1934,. but was killed by 
the adverse influence of the ship-, 
ping interests, both co-operative 
and independent, who saw that 
they would have to do considerable 
internal organization and would 
have to take risks which were then, 
and still are, taken 100 percent by 
the grower.
There are, no doubt, many angles 
to the argument; but if the main 
principle be adhered to I  see no 
reason why the difficulties cannot 
be ironed - outr If the - will is" there; 
the means will be found, and it is 
futile for men to say this or that 
is impossible: they either don’t 
want to do it or they don’t know 
how to do it.
I  api afraid that we growers, as 
a body, do not realize the absolutely 
absurd position in which we have 
placed ourselves, and we are" either 
so hard-boiled with preconceived 
ideas or so financially ' -involved 
with the shipping interests that
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Sept. 
18.—The forestry employment camp 
near, the Derby Hill, - which is in 
charge of Fred Warner, of Mabel 
Lake, Is being made into a per­
manent camp for next season.
The camp will be capable of 
handling .around fifty men. This 
season the men have been busy 
putting up buildings, making fire 
and other trails and fire guards and 
a  recreation ground.
Miss Bostock, of Monte Creek, 
was a visitor to Trinity Valley this 
week, in the interests of the Ang­
lican Sunday School.
H. Worth took several exhibits 
of his fine Holstein herd to the 
Interior Provincial Fair, Armstrong. 
Few exhibitors a t the fair are as 
faithful exhibitors, or have a more 
difficult task to get their exhibits 
there, than Mr. Worth. Each year 
he wins a steady list of prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Saunders gave 
a card party for their friends on 
Thursday evening.
Dave Fowle,’ of Vernon, -was a 
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GAY PARIS CAFE IS 
SCENE FOR EXCITING 
NEW COMEDY-DRAMA
Lonely Little Traveller . . .
Provides problem for kindly C.N.R. official in this city
ketable sizes of say 84’s or 90’s on we 8X6 loath to come out in the
bodeo enjoyed
Tire rodeo provided the crowd with 
lots of excitement and was well re­
ceived. Some real action was seen
when the cowboys took—the—fieldT 
The exhibition of steer wrestling 
was particularly good. In  the brorip 
riding competition there was seen 
a really fine display of riding and 
the winners had to show great skill
—ErHr"Harknessrvalley"trafficTep-: 
resentative of the Canadian Na­
tional Railways, meets many prob-
, . ---- --------------- -----  lems during the course of a week!s
President; R. G. Rutherford, of Ke- work—but finding parents for 
lowna, Secretary-Treasurer; and strange, lonely, little boys who are 
Larry Wood, Penticton, the asso- far from home certainly does not 
ciation’s manager. come under the usual routine.
In all the remarks there was em~ still, when such an unexpected 
phasis laid upon the development problem does happen, it has, of 
of tourist trade that will assuredly course, to be managed os quickly 
follow the completion of the Big and efficiently as possible.
'■"sigrrof-Dick’s-parentsr
, - . Mr. Rutherford I arrived at the union station one
drew^attention to the possibihty^of l m0rning last week in care of the 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail being I conductor. He had boarded a  train 
developed as a feeder route to a a  small Saskatchewan town, and 
future Alaska highway.---------------- 1^ , . .the arrangement was that his par-
The visitors gained confidence in ents would meet—him-immediately 
making this prediction, as the re- 0n arrival here, 
suit of trips they had taken out Somehow these plans miscarried 
nleng the Big-Bend^oute -durmg- -gnd- no"-uiie was a r th e ~statlon to
Several more hours passed, still 
no sign.
At last an excited woman appear­
ed at the C.N.R. offices on Bar­
nard Avenue.
Introductions were practically dis­
pensed with, and Dick was soon re­
stored to his family.
Mr. Harkness’ nerves are reliably 
reported to be in excellent condi­
tion once: more.
peaches and 180’s on wrapped pears 
and insist that these be strictly ad­
hered to. If it is essential to pack 
small sizes as a salvage proposition 
for the growers they should be 
marketed as such at a  fair spread 
in price under regular sizes.’
The present set-up is too one­
sided^-There—should—be—closer—eo-- 
operation between prairie distribu­
tors and B-C. growers in formulating 
marketing plans to produce- max­
imum distribution.
the-aftemoon- rassuifie—charge' of Dickr
BEAUTIFUL ROUTE eating the situation still more, Dies did_not seem, to be able-to furnish
to get in the prize money. ^  ^  avenue that laces 
winners were: 1, Mose Kruger,-Pen--
ticton ;J2-Eddie IKxuger;-Penticton; 
3, Mika Carlin, Alberta, who also- 
got the prize for the tallest Cow-
Jxffl
The calf roping event was a  
source of—great—amusement~to“~tbe
Out past Silver Tip Falls, Laforme many particulars. In fact his par 
Creek, the magnificent gorge of ents have only been in the valley 
Carnes Creek, and other scenic a month, and are practically un-
points; out along the splendid wind- known.
its way j__All Mr. -Harkness-could—do-was-
through thick evergreens, following, lto-assume~charge~of■ the lath- make 
the twisting course of the-Colum- a search for the missing parents, 
bia River; out under sparkling gla- and hope that they would soon
Cial Selkirk peaks, the Big Bend app ^ r  ______'■ - --____  _ .
joad-from—Revelstoke^offers—a—nev— |...iXerets—what—happened——
crowd when some of the competi­
tors who failed to get their calf 
showed their discomfiture in a com­
ical manner. The successful ropers 
and their times were: J. Hill, Mons, 
Wash., 27 seconds; Billie Black, 30 
4/5 seconds; Harry Shuttleworth, 
Okanagan Faills, 33 1/5 seconds.
The wild steer race was another 
item that was well received.. The 
winners in this were; 1, Harry Shut­
tleworth, Slim Dorin, Nicola, and 
Lee Jacobson, Carstairs, Alta.; 2,
J. Robillard, Chase, Mike Carlin, 
and Slim Gates, Weybum, Sask.;
3, Albert King and Eddie King, 
Falkland, and Howard Grahame, 
Monte Lake, The wild steer ride 
was won by Ray Miller, Douglas 
Lake; and Mrs. Holt, B.X. district, 
got the prize for the best ride by 
cowgirl, A fine display of rope 
spinning and trick roping was giv­
en by Slim Gates and a display of 
slack rope walking and balancing 
by Roy S. Seward, of Golden, show­
ed that a cowboy could do more 
than ride broncs, and he was given 
a hearty hand for his display. 
Taken all over the rodeo provided 
some fine clean entertainment and 
was extremely well received by the 
large crowd,
H, Hayes won the Roman race; M. 
Washington the three-quarter mile 
open; and A. Smlthers, of Vernon, 
the Junior half-mile, in the horse 
racing program.
The amateur hour staged in the 
Drill hall in the evening provided 
what was without doubt the best 
variety entertainment ever offered 
in Armstrong and so many entered 
that It took two hours to get 
through. Tire Judges had no easy 
twk to pick the winners but their 
Phclngs seemed to meet tho ap­
proval of the large crowd that as­
sembled,
er-ending-Store of delights for the I— A- few-hours passed, but -still nc
interested visitor.
The road is excellent. It is well- 
graded, banked,. with wide safe 
curves. Out to 60 miles beyond Rev- 
elstoke it has been completed., And 
when about 23 more miles are put 
through, the route will be a 
‘through” one.
One of the most important, prob­
ably the most important, of Can­
ada’s present-day highway projects, 
the Big Bend rood provides the last 
link in the highway program that 
crosses Western Canada. The Trans- 
Canada Highway will eventually 
span the Dominion, from Halifax 
to Vancouver. Only a portion of 
the project, through northern On­
tario, is as yet incomplete.
The Big Bend road, from Donald 
to Revelstoke, will be 177 miles in 
all. Its construction, which pre­
sented many problems, is just about 
complete.
These are statements easily 
written, easily read, but it re­
quires a trip over the actual 
road to visualize, even to slight 
extent, the work that has been 
undertaken, and undertaken 
most capably.
It is evident that at many points 
the solid rock had to be blasted 
Sldehlll-cuts ore very numerous. 
Here and there, flashing over 
bridges, the motorist catches 
glimpses of tiny streams, far be­
low. Gorges and high canyons had 
to be built over as the road pro­
gressed, But these arid other diffi­
culties have been surmounted, and 
the road is almost ready in its en­
tirety, ready to serve the public 
of Canada.
Among those who made tho trip 
up to Revelstoke last week-end were 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Abel, of Wen­
atchee; Dr. and Mrs. Douglas De 
war, of Chelan; Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ry Flschneller, and their son, of 
Omak; Larry Wood, of Penticton;
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta.—Steers, choice 
heavy, $6.00 to $6.75; choice light, 
$6.00 to $6.75; good, $5.00 to $6.00: 
medium, $4.50 to $5.00; common, 
$2.50 to $4.00; feeders, $3.75 to $5.00; 
Stockers, $3.75 to $5.00. Baby beef, 
choice, $6.50 to $7.00; good, $5.50 to 
$6.fa0. Heifers, choice._$5.M.to S5.50T
good, $450 to §4.75; stackers, $2.50 
to $3.50. Cows, choice, $3.50 to $3.75; 
good, $3.00 -to $3.50; medium, $2.50 
to $2.75; common, $2.00 to $2.25; 
canners, $1.00 to $1.50; stackers, 
$2.50 to $3.25; springers, $25.00 to 
$50.00. Bulls, choice, $2.25 to $2.50; 
-medium,-$2.Q0-to-$2r25 rcannersr$LO0 
to-$1.25.—Sheepr 'yearlings, $2150' to 
$3.50; ewes, $2.00 to $2.50; lambs, 
$6.00 to $6.50. Hogs, bacon, off 




We cannot blame the shippers 
for holding on to a soft job. No 
doubt we would do the same were 
we in their position. It has long 
ceased to be a fruit growing in­
dustry and has developed into . a 




Geo. Manson, Mgr. (Sgd.)
H. H. COOPER LTD.,
J. Fazackerley, Fruit Mgr. (Sgnd.) 
MACDONALDS CONSOLIDATED 
JMITED
T. Campbell, "Mgr. (Sgd.) 
NATIONAL FRUIT CO.,




H. Harrison, Mgr. (Sgnd.) 
WESTERN GROCERS LIMITED, 
H. S. Giles, Fruit Mgr_(SgdJ___
Favors Price Guarantee 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
In  yoUr Editorial of September, 
entitled “Let’s Get a  Fair Price For 
Our Splendid Fruit,” two para­
graphs appear to me to be of par­
ticular-significance.—They—are—the 
following:
“Is it that we have so little faith 




The reason given for the necessity 
for control, with its many rami­
fications, is that it prevents the 
shipper from Cutting prices. How­
ever, the reason -why he is able to 
cut prices is that the fruit is not 
his own, and he is not financially 
interested in the result. If the 
shipper had paid for the fruit, he 
would think twice before he cut 
prices or allowed claim?;, which he 
would be unable to pass back, as 
at present, to the grower. We have
" The screen’s'" most exciting sweet­
hearts—lovely Loretta Young and 
the romantically handsome Tyrone 
Power—play love’s most exciting 
game while Adolphe Menjou looks 
on in Century-Fox’s dazzling comedy 
which comes on Monday and Tues­
day, September 27 and 28, to the 
Empress Theatre. '
Continental romance of the gay­
est and lightest sort—luxurious as 
orchids on ermine, smart as the 
Rue de la Paix, merry as the third 
glass of champagne, romantic as 
moonlight on the Seine—“Cafe Me- 
tropol” winds its amusing way 
against the background of gay 
Paree and the Continent’s most 
luxurious rendezvous, with Gregory 
Ratoff, Charles Wirininger, and 
Helen Westley joining the three 
stars in the excitement. 
The-livelycourse-of—Cafe-Metro'
heard time after time, of some 
market being deliberately “shot to 
pieces,” and fighting cars of fruit 
have often been sent out by ship­
pers with the idea of hurting some 
other dealer, in  both cases, ai 
though the shipper handled the 
machine gun, the grower supplied
and paid for the ammunition, his 
fruit.
Yours faithfully,
Penticton, B.C. F. H. KEANE
SALMON ARM GOLFERS 
WIN FROM KELOWNA
“ SALMON ARMr BrCfi Sept-r=20.- 
In a nip-and-tuck inter-club golf 
match over the local course Sunday, 
Salmon Arm, finished ahead of Ke 
lowna. “ Several excellent^ match 
-scores-were-tumed~in"bythe'"par= 
ticipants.
pole” begins, properly enough, in 
tne swaruc spot, of that name where 
Adolphe Menjou, suave and sophis­
ticated, presides deftly over the af­
fairs of the restaurant and wonders 
how he can restore a borrowed 
480,000 francs before the auditors 
arrive.
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies tempt 
appetite with sound! They’re 
so crisp and crunchy that 
th ey  crack le  in  m ilk  or  
cream! And they taBte as de­
licious as they sound!
....These golden .rice bubbles .
are always ready to serve. So 
light, wholesome and easily 
digested that second helpings 
axe always in order. Servo 
them for breakfast, lunch and 
the children’s evening meal.
Your grocer sells R ice  
Krispies. The WAXTITE in n e r  
bag keeps them oven-fresh. A  
Singing Lady story printed on 
ea ch  p a c k ­
age. Made by 
K ello g g m
London, Ont,
Neil & Neil Ltd.
Citizens of Vernon have been 
PHONING 1 8
for 37 years for
WOOD - COAL - SAWDUST 
GENERAL-CONTRACTORS
ARMSTRONG TO HAVE 
RECREATION CENTRE
To Use Recreation Hall- 
—John Hassard Is Ap­
pointed Instructor
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ Sept. 15.—J, 
LyiiCN, supervisor for tho Okanagan 
Volley, and J, Hassard, Armstrong 
instructor for tho recreation and 
Physical education department, wore 
Msurcd on Friday afternoon, at an 
interview with Mayor F, L. Sugdon, 
I!!, Dm Recreation Hall would bo 
miuo available for classes to bo 
nwl in Armstrong.
T*10 classos will start tho first 
Jr®* >n October, two nights a week 
*”r. nu!|i and women, sixteen years 
Mover. The program will include 
vaulting, tumbling, acrobatics and 
ninuamcntul gymnastics. British 
Columbia Is lending all Canada In 
MVDcnl training both in schools 
ana in recreation centres, and it 
iw,i ‘JDrii'Ptlng to train a few so- 
‘rcteu athletes to become record 
“makers, but Is trying to help ev 
who is Interested in physical 
m. i tv ,0 ‘'ml I'1'1 best athletic np- 'uurte and to develop it for tho 
“wifit of himself and others. '
A  jmWIng will bo hold, tho date 
■ which will bo announced Inter, 
further particulars of tho 
“rw will bo given and member 
UllH cards issued.
Mr. and Mrs. Horry Broad, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Chapin, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Don McLean, R, G. Rutherford, 
Dick Parkinson, Tim Armstrong, 
and Jack Brechin, of Kelowna; Mr. 
nnd Mrs, G, J, Rowland, Jack As- 
croft, and Alleyn Hnrrls, of Vernon, 
Tho Hon, K. O, MacDonald, Min­
ister of Agriculture, who had been 
visiting his constituency of North 
Okanagan, accompanied tho Vernon 
pnrty over by motor, and inspected 
parts of tho Big Bend road, before 
catching tho evening train to re­
turn to tho Coast,
ZEBRA
LIQUID -or PASTE
S T O V E  P O L I S H
'<& ?
J H E  fino art of browing a famous lager
boor follows a natural sequence.
From tho world's finest grain and hop 
fields to tho brewing kcttlo and agoing 
vats, tho entire process is under tho con­
stant supervision of our skilled brew- 
master.
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED
L A S T I N G
BRILLIANCE \ <=Tka P R O U D  P R O D U C T  O F  A  M A S T E R  B R E W E P l /
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Phone‘GORDONS”
For PROVISIONS that make your shop- 
' ping Efficient and Economical
Bologna - Weiners - Head Cheese... - Veal Loaf 
' Ox Tongue - Veal and Ham - Roast Pork 
Cooked Ham
POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
ROLLED SHOULDER ROASTS OF SPRING LAMB 
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL
FRESHLY MINCED BEEF ... ...................Per lb. 12e '
PRIME LING COD FILLETS .................. Per lb. 19c
SEA TROUT—3-4 lbs. Average......Each 39c & 45c
Turnips - Onions - Carrots - Cabbage - Cauliflower 
Potatoes - Mushrooms - Tomatoes
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
Pravisioners Vernon, B. C. Phone 207
High Colored Apples 
Will Always Find 
Market In Britain
ThisWeek's Special
JOE HARWOOD NAMED 
P R E S ID E N T  OF OLD 
TIMERS' ASSOCIATION
—J. R. COLYER
Director Of Old Countrysfc 
Firm Points To a "Mag­
nificent Future"
WOODS BARBER SHOP 




Hope is That This Year's 
Crop Will Maintain 
Quality Reputation
Hon. IC C  MacDonald Pays 
High Tribute To Pio­
neers' Work and Spirit
With a Purchase of
V IT A -R A Y
$1.00 or over
/2 oz SKIN TONIC




Vitamin Cream ...........— $1.50
Cleansing Cream ....................... 1.00
Doveskin Oil .......—-.................. .1 .0 0
Foundation Cream ........... .........  1.00
-Lipstick- .... 1...-zt-vttzz-zzvzzẑ ... -1.00-—,
_Face Powder (Box) ..................... 1.00
Rouge .... ;............... 1.00
Miss R. S. Gillies, Special Vita-Ray- Representative; 
will be in our store _all next week, “and “wilTgive 
complimentary make-up facials, make appointments 
"early; ‘ -
That there is nqt now five per­
cent of the Washington apples on 
the British market that there was 
ten years ago, is the astonishing 
statement by John R. Colyer, direc­
tor of The Fruit & Produce Ex­
change of Great Britain Ltd., Lon­
don, the firm handling the As­
sociated Growers apples in Britain.
This is haw the picture has 
changed in the fruit situation and 
it is no doubt a remarkable example 
of -one - of - the - advantages - which 
Canada has derived fr6m the Ot­
tawa agreements entered into in 
1932 under which Empire apples 
have an adavantage on the British, 
markets of four shillings and six­
pence per hundredweight.
Apple growers in the States south 
of the line, were hoping thdt this 
year the British Columbia export­
ers would set the prices up a trifle. 
There is an immense supply of low 
grade apples of small sizes in Wash­
ington that would simply have 
flooded the British markets. As it 
is, they probably will not be picked;
The wonderful impression 
made on the British people by 
the magnificently high colored 
apples grow in 1936 in British 
Columbia, was mentioned by 
Mr. Colyer. The apples sold on 
—color -  and th e fru ittra -d e w a s  
quite impressed by the hgih 
qualities.
I t is hoped that the crop this 
year will be of a quality to main­
tain the favorable impression made. 
There are different opinions and 
very striking differences in the 
color in many orchards. Last year, 
at times it was difficult to decide 
which apples were Ex-Fancy and 
which Fancy. This year, it is feared 
there will be no difficulty on this
score.*-------- ~ ---------- *
Okanagan apples will always 
flnd-a-readyTHarket-lir-therOld— 
Country, that is the dessert va­
rieties, if there is consistently 
uniform adherence to the high 
standards of grading; Mr. Col- * 
yer sees a truly magnificent 
future for our apples on Old 
Country markets if there is rigid
Recent changes In the ' business 
section of Barnard Avenue axe of 
interest throughout this city and 
district.
Last week saw the J. B. Woods 
barber shop - and billiard parlor 
move into its flne modern-premises 
next to the Royal Bank building. 
Mr. Woods, who has been in busi­
ness in this city for many years 
and is well known and highly re­
garded, announces that he has se­
cured the services of another barber, 
J. H. Wilson, of Vancouver.
. The other part of-the new build­
ing, recently constructed by the 
Great Dominion Land Co., will be 
occupied. October 1 by the O K 
Saddlery. The proprietor is William 
Farquharson.
—Mrr'Woods’ - former premlsesoir 
the comer of Barnard Avenue and 
Vance Street are at present under­
going,a renovation and will be open­
ed shortly as a groceteria to be op­
erated by W. F. Hamelin and son, 
formerly of LaFleche, Sask.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 21.— 
Old timers of the North Okanagan, 
at’ their annual banquet here on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week, 
elected “Joe” Harwood, of Vernon, 
as president of the association for 
the ensuing year. He succeeds H. 
M. Walker, of Enderby. A. J. Filer, 
of Armstrong, was re-elected as 
secretary.
High tributes were paid by speak­
ers at the banquet to the old tim­
ers, men and women pioneers of 
the Okanagan. The Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald, minister of agriculture, and 
for thirty odd years a welcome fig­
ure at the exhibitions, commented 
particularly on the work and spirit 
of the old timers.
In his address of welcome, Mayor 
F. L. Sugden laid emphasis on 
what the later generations owe to 
the pioneers of this beautiful vai 
ley, “They have set us a  challenge,1 
he said, “that we cannot escape if 
we are to do our part in the fur 
ther - development of the Okanagan 
Past president C. B. Lefroy read 
the names of those who had “pas 
sed on” during the past year, and 
these were honored by the usual 
period of silence. They are:
Farm Laborer
MRS. (LARA E. HUGHES 
PASSES AT HER HOME I
(Continued from Page 1)
NOVA SCOTIA APPLE
CROP HIT BY GALES
HALIFAX, Sept. 15.—Annapolis 
Valley apple growers this week con­
firmed an estimation o f '600,000 
barrels, valued at approximately 
$1,500,000, as their loss in two gales 
which swept through the Nova 




Robert .Gillespie  .....Sept. 20, 1936
Robert Parsons .............Oct. 13, 1936
Edna Mary Norris ........Oct. 21, 1936
Agnes Muir W hite......Nov. 17, 1936
Charlotte E. O’Brien... Feb. 17, 1937
Isabella D. Byers ...'.....April 23, 1937
Angeline E. Atkinson....May 19, 1937
John Becker    ........July 9, 1937
Geo. A. Henderson ........Aug. 14, 1937
without a roof to protect them 
from the blazing sun, and are now 
being regarded as farm laborers.
At least this appears , to be the 
gist of the matter.
Mr. Ricardo has ten acres of as 
paragus which were about five years 
in coming to maturity and from 
which for several years he .had 
little or no return. This year he em­
ployed labor to cut the asparagus 
in the field, to transport it to 
shed where it was cut to the length 
demanded by the cannery and the 
stores he was supplying. The as­
paragus was not tied, the boxes 
were not lidded.
Aparently the work of cutting is 
farm work in the opinion of the. 
Industrial Relations Board, and 
the less arduous labor of cutting 
and placing it into boxes is a pack­
ing house operation and commands 
a - Board-imposed packing house 
hourly rate, which is much higher.
The question has been discussed 
and discussed and Mr. Ricardo , is 
in danger of having court proceed­
ings taken against him. He has 
■made-representations -that-have-not- 
resulted in his favor.
It is understood that a great 
number of growers of farm prod­
ucts who employ ^assistance under 
almost identical conditions, are 
urging the Board not to make a 
ruling which may result in killing 
an increasing activity, the growing 
of asparagus for market.
■ It is believed that if the Board’s 
orders are to be literally enforced 
a  man working as a farm laborer, 
if asked to do a bit of carpentry, 
such as mending a shed door, would 
be entitled to. a carpenter’s wages 
while doing so.
A British Columbia resident for 
almost half a century, Mrs. Clara 
Emily Hughes passed away at the 
home of her son, E. Leigh Hughes, 
of the BX district, on Thursday of 
last week, September 16.
Though advanced in years, Mrs. 
Hughes was of a particularly bright 
and happy disposition and held the 
highest regard of those who knew 
her. Death was the result of na­
tural causes, and she had not been 
ill for any length of time.
Born in Prince Edward Island, 
77 years ago, Mrs. Hughes came to 
Vancouver as a young woman, in I 
1888. For the past 17 years she had 
made her home in the B X district.
Surviving are three sons, E. Leigh 
Hughes, of the’ BX ; Cleaver 
Hughes, of Vidette Mines, near 
Kamloops; and Vernon Hughes, of 
Powell River.
The remains were forwarded to 
the Coast for cremation, which was] 
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No. 1 Elberta Preserving 
Peaches—  f \ 0
Per Grate   V o C
CERTO—




foV ..................... Z V C
(Continued from Page 1) Heinz Spaghetti—2 Tins for .... . £ V £
of cooking apples were exported
from Britain to Belgium, and still
Nolan Drug & Book Co.
Phone 29
the British agriculturists are plant- 
ing apples and new orchards are 
coming into bearing each year. This 
does not, in the opinion of this 
British importer, greatly prejudice 
British Columbia’s oportunities for 
the sale of the finest dessert apples, 
the McIntosh Red for which the 
North Okanagan is famous. The 
finest move B.C. made in many 
years was to keep the Cee grade 
Macs at home.
M rrColyerhas*lefttheOkanagan 
and gone south with Thos. A.
ARMSTRONG
George Carson ..... .......Oct. 2, 1936
Noel E. Ross ................ Nov. 4, 1936
George Murray .............Nov. 23,1936
Thomas^K; -Smith^rr-Novr 28,-1936
CASE AGAIHST CAFE 
OWNER IS DISMISSED
George Page ............. ....Jan. 6, 1937
John H. Docksteader....Jan. 12, 1937
Wm. W. Rogers.... .........June 1, 1937
Thomas Marshall ...... July 24, 1937.
James A. Wilson ........Aug. ‘16, 1937
Alex Ferguson, Falkland
ENDERBY
Henry Byrnes ............. -Dec. 4, 1936
Kate Smedley...........April 27, 1937
Julia Scott ...............-Sept. 10, 1937
adherence to the high color re­
quirements and' the supply is 
consistently .maintained.
An interesting fact brought out 
by Mr. Colyer is that Britain now 
grows more cooking apples than 
can be consumed at home. Last 
:year-aboufc20,00d tons, or the equiv­
alent of 1,000;000, 40-pound boxes
lives at Portland, Oregon, where he 
is centrally located so as to deal 
with the Sunkist oranges o f , Cali­
fornia;' ’for which -his firm are 
agents in Britain.
During Mr. Colyer’s visit to the 
-Okanagan; the first in three years,
PENTICTON MAN FINED
-PENTICTON, B.<3t;—Sept. - 2L-
A charge against C. F. Lee, pro­
prietor of the Broadway Cafe, of 
failing to keep records of Wages and 
hours of labor under the Female 
M inim um  Wage Act, was dismissed 
by Magistrate William Morley in 
police court on Monday afternoon.
Two inspectors of the depart­
ment of labor, William Dysart and 
Alex Clark, testified that on Sep­
tember 15 Jhey visited Lee’s cafe, 
He’ foldi;theirir they-declared ,Hhat;
B. Townrow, Walter Bennett, | 
Richard Peters, and others.
Committee members point out I 
that it is most necessary to have 
ready response on the part of 
the general public for funds. All | 
fruit, of course, will be donated, 
and will consist principally of 
Wealthies. Picking and hauling 
charges have still to be met, though, 
and if any volume of apples is 
to be seiit to the drought areas 
$1,000 will certainly be needed. The 
entire amount will be spent locally 
as the Saskatchewan government 
allows a fixed sum for loading, and | 
the railways haul the cars free.
Local packing houses have agreed I 
to co-operate on the same basis as 
in past seasons. Growers have been | 
cifcul^ized"and'_asked-to- estimate’
Herrings in Tomato Sauce
2 Tins ■
for ...................... . - O C
Bakeasy Shortening
2 Pounds for .... 31c
Pure Cane Icing Sugar—
2 Vi Pounds 
for ..................
Brown Sugar—
3 Pounds for 19c
Liquid Veneer—
Large Bottles, Ea.
what supplies of fruit they have | 
on hand.
Sunlight Soap—
5.. Bars for ....... 29c
KELOWNA, B.C., Sept. 22.—Ar- I 
mand Brisson, a transient, is want­
ed by provincial police here on a I 
charge of uttering a  forged docu- l 
ment. ,
Campbell's Tomato Soup—
3 Tins ^  p
for  ............... Z j C
he had not kept any records of his Warn's Style Shop
N o r r i s  Brand Crushed 
Pineapple— ..
3 ' Tins'fdr“ :f.r;.
he was the guest at the home, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McNair.
With The Fruit & Produce Ex­
change in . London is Mr. Kemp, 
well and favorably known to Okan-
Cyril M. Fisher of Penticton, who 
had been in jail since Labor Day, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of being 
in - possession - of - a weapon without 
a permit, in Police Court here on 
Tuesday morning.
hearing—the—evidence—of-After
employees’ hours of work or wages 
paid, during July and- August. 
These records had been destroyed, 
he said, but he had them for the 
month of September.
Lee’s counsel, Gordon Lindsay, 
pointed out that the inspectors had
Fall Coats
Norris Brand Sliced Pine­
apple—  y c m-
3 Tins for 3 C
agan people when a member of the 
firm of Goodwin Simons Limited. 
*Mr. -Kemp- sends regards- to-Okan— 
agan friends.
Constable. J. Emslie of Provincial 
Police, who prosecuted, Magistrate 
George A. McLelland imposed a 
fine of $100 without costs, or in de- 
-faultr-three~months imprisonment;
With the. consent of all parties the 
charge was tried summarily in 
Police-Court; a& is -permissible under­
time criminal code.
paid their visit during September, 
and had demanded records for July 
and August. There was nothing to 
show that he had not had the neces­
sary records during the-period-cav: 
ered in the charge, he said. The 
magistrate accepted Mr. Lindsay’s 
presentation, and dismissed the 
case.
Trimmed and Untrim­






1 pita! Auxiliary Dance, Oct. 1. 1
Windsor lodized- 
Salt— 2 Cartons 19c
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For Their Sixth Anniversary Sale
CLOTHES PINS
3 Dozen Package-—Regular 15c 
Sale Price ................................................9c
SOLID COPPER WASH BOILERS
Exceptional Value at, each ............$2.95
GALVANIZED WASH BOILERS
A real buy at, each .......................$1.29
CLOTHES LINE WIRE
50-ft. Coil, Special, per coil .......... ....19c
GALVANIZED CLOTHES LINE PULLEYS
A real sturdy pulley, each ................ 32c
IRONING BOARDS
Good strong folding Board—Don't pass 




Extraordinary value at thd low price 
of, each ................................................79c
WASH BOARDS
A good Glass Board for ..........Each 59c •
GALVANIZED PAILS
Special ....................................... Each 38c
CORN BROOMS
A good buy at ............................ Each 38c
WASH TUBS





Good sturdy 6-hole Range. 18-inch oven. 
Plain lipings. Regular C t/T U  C*/>
$73.50. Sale Price ........ ^ > 0 3 . 3 1 /
TERMS
AXE HANDLES
Single and Double Bit—Good quality 




2- Gallon .................................... Each 39c
3- Gallon ...................................... Each* 73c
4- Gallon ...................................... Each 99e
5- Gallon ........................ ..........Each $1.19
6- Gallon ..................................Each $1.48
PAINT UP AND CLEAN UP 
At These Money Saving Prices
Inside Paint, Quart Size, regular $1.50 
Sale Price ......................................... $1.29
LANTERNS
No. 2 Cold Blast .................... Each $1.29
Small Handy Lantern .............Each 89c
VACUUM BOTTLES
1 Pint size with Bakellto Top, each 39c
LUNCH KITS
Handy size, Japanned Finish, each 69c
WATCHES
Real value In a pocket watch, each 95c
BIG BEN ALARM CLOCKS
Each ................ ................................. $2.95
ELECTRIC TOASTERS
Unheard of value—Guaranteed 1 year, 
Each .................. ............................... $1.79
ELECTRIC IRONS
5-lbs., size— 1 year guarantee, at the 
amazing price o f ......................Each $1.79
SCALES
Good Utility Kitchen Scale—graduated 
to 25 lbs.—Every home should have one
a* .......................... ..................Each $1.95
SPECIALS IN CROCKERY 
Good family size teapot.— Regular 50c. 
Sale Price .............................;....Each 32c
7-PIECE WATER SETS
Special ...........................................Set 95c
CUPS & SAUCERS (Whlto)




1 Gross Packages ............Per Package 28c
KITCHEN SINKS
, Flat Rim; White Enamel.
Price Extraordinary ................Each $4.90
NICKLE PLATED CQPPER TEA KETTLES
At the unbeatable price of, each $1.95
WHITE ENAMEL WASH BASINS
Specially priced at ...................... Each 29c
LEAD PENCILS
A good serviceable pencil for your boy 
or girl....................................Per Dozen 8c
4-HOUR ENAMEL
Quart size, regular. $1.95, Sale Price $1.48
FLOOR ENAMEL
Quarts, regular $1.60, Sale Price $1.29
4-HOUR VARNISH
Pints, regular $1,00, Sale Price ...... .79c
Quarts, regular $1.75, Sale Price $1.48 
Vi-Gallons, regular $3,15, Sale Price $2.58 
Gallons, regular $5.75, Sale Price $4.29
TURPENTINE
Pint Bottles ........................ ......Each 19c
JOHNSON'S GLO-COAT
Pint size, regular 75c, Sale Price 2 for 95c 
These are our regular lines, and are 
of the best quality.
This advertisement carries only a few 
of the many outstanding values wo arc 
offoring during this salo.
Wo invito you to shop at our store.
14-INCH STABLE BROOMS
Good quality split cane, special, each 79c
BICYCLE ACCESSORIES
Tires, 28x1 Vz, Special ............Each $1.14
Tubes, 28x1 Vz, Special ................Each 49c
FOR THRIFTY BUYING 
SHOP AT THE Avail Yourself of these Hardware Bargains
THE BENNETT U  A  D  A D C  r̂ ie Store °ff l A l U /  W  A l \ k  Quality Goods
PHONE 653 'lfll-' I’ I I Next to Kalamdlka Hoteli i r  'V i' it ' i Vernon, B.C.
Thursday, September 23, 1937 TH E VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C . Page Seven
■ ■u
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24-25 J. G. Jeffrey, of Winnipeg, gen­eral tie agent, C.P.R., Is In Vernon 
today, Thursday.
“IF I SPEAK . . ,  
YOU WILL DIE!"
But women don't kill the 
men they love...and dan* 
get has to make way ioi 
gay romance...when the 
star* of 'The Great Ziegf eld 







Mrs. G. N. Gartrell, of Rummer- 
land, has been a visitor to this city, 






T ow n a n d  D istrict
■ m um
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson, of 
Terrace, B.C., were visitors to this 
city last week, staying with their 
daughter, Miss Betty Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dougold Campbell, 
of Vancouver, were visitors to this 
city this week during the course of 
a motor tour of the valley.
E. C. Spalding, of Vancouver, 
foreign freight agent, and J. A. 
McArthur, also of Vancouver, spe­
cial steamship representative, were 
Canadian National Railways officials 
in Vernon this week.
Mrs. William Neeland, formerly 
Mrs. J. M. Spencer, of Vancouver, 
has been visiting her sister’, Mrs. 
G. E. Whiten, in this city, for a few 
days.
Miss Betty Shields, of Lumby, 
left Vernon qn Wednesday evenlxig 
of last week for Regina, Sask., 
where she will enter the Conserva­
tory of Music, Regina College.
Wilfred Johnson, of Vavenby, 
north of Kamloops, who operated a 
lumber business in the Lumby dis­
trict some eight years ago, has ar­
rived In Vernon with his son for a  
few days’ holiday.
“ ■ Victor-  Collier-Howard, editor of 
the “Municipal News,” is a Van­
couver visitor in the valley. He was 
in this city early oil Wednesday, and 
left later fo r. Ewing’s Landing 
Where he is the guest of friends.
SHORTS:
POPEYE CARTOON NEWS MUSICAL NOVELTY
Matinees Friday and Saturday at 2:30 
Evening 7 and 9
Children's prices Saturday night, 25c.' This applies 
to all- children unless accompanied by parents.
After spending some weeks visit'
I ing at the home of her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Mutrie, of this city, Miss Bethune 
is leaving this evening, Thursday, 
for her home in Seaforth, Ont.
P ea ch es B e in g  C a n n ed  
T h is  S eason  A re  O f
Hugh Dalton, of Vancouver, sec­
retary of the B.C. branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion, left this city on Wednesday 
evening after a trip through Okan­
agan centres, conferring with can­
nery operators and others.
An eagle afoot in the bunch grass 
is a sorry spectacle. Passengers On 
the southbound bus on Monday saw 
one just north of the old road into 
Vernon. This bird, majestic in 
flight, had difficulty in walking 
owing to his long talons.
Among those attending the 
funeral of the late Mrs. D. H. Cox, 
in this city on Monday afternoon 
last were Mrs. R. Gray, and Miss 
Dorothy—Anderson,—of—Victoria; 
Mrs. P. Ferguson, of Milner; and 
Dave Cox, of Oakland, Cal.
M u c h  B etter  Q u a lity




Box manufacturers in the. Okan­
agan Valley are concerned b y ‘the 
prospect of higher wage scales be­
ing imposed. This week, Hugh Dal­
ton, secretary of the B.C. Division 
of the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, has been in the Valley 
conferring with them in respect of 
this matter.
CHILDREN'S NABOB COUPON MATINEE SAT’DAY
F. P. Galbraith, editor of the Red 
I Deer Advocate, is a visitor to Okan­
agan Valley points. this week. He 
has been holidaying at Vancouver 
and, after spending Tuesday and 
Wednesday in Vernon, went to 
Penticton and Kelowna for a couple 
of days.
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MONDAY & TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27-28
lO Lor T
SHE"
L O * ^ ,
e s n '°*t e*.P.,ay love’s /r Tyr° ne 
£  s , e u r  a! •*hile
we-,, — —
_ jCaretakers-at-the-Dountry—Club 
I will be kept a t the premises until 
September 30, it was decided at a 
recent executive meeting. The end 
of this month will see activities 
concluded for another season, 
though courts will be open to those 
desiring to use them. A final dance 
of the season at the Club planned 
for this coming Saturday has been 
cancelled, because of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary dance on Oct. 1.
-------'Vfrwx-v:
A O Q lW * .
J—E.-Hendersonr_of_.Eenticton. and 
formerly clerk of the municipality 
I of Coldstream, is in Vernon this 
week for a short period. This is 
only—the- second-occasion- since-he 
retired from his duties in the Cold­
stream that Mr. Henderson has 
been able to spare the time to come
a |  to - th is  c ity , h e  say s .-H e h a s r a nch.32 ■ I ..._J_• . 11.. n .U .L .__ mstllm
FOr a great many years,. the 
Coldstream Ranch has had its 
Clocks set half an hour ahead of 
“town time,” and all its operations 
have been conducted under such an 
arrangement. Now, however, the 
ranch time is on the same basis as 
elsewhere, reports the manager, 
F. E. R. Wollaston.
Mr. and-Mrs. W. F. Hamelin and 
their daughter, Helen, and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. N. Hamelin and their chil­
dren, all of LaFleche, Sask., ar­
rived in Vernon on Sunday and will 
make their home in this city. W. F. 
Hamelin will shortly enter the re­
tail grocery business in Vernon, in 
the premises recently vacated by 
J. B. Woods.
Early this week travellers over 
the road between Westbank and 
Peachland saw a large flock of mal­
lard ducks on. “the tiny sloughs 
alongside the roadway. The ducks 
were very busy feeding and paid
Growing peaches for the cannery 
is quite a different thing from grow­
ing them for' the fresh fruit mar­
ket.
In  the past three years there 
have been constant complaints from 
the cannery that the only peaches 
they could secure were either too 
green or too ripe for shipping. They 
could not get the tree ripened peach­
es they require.
Last winter the Canadian Can- 
ners showed the editors of The Ver­
non News and Country Life in B. 
C., peaches they said were grown in 
the south end of this valley In 1935 
—the only ones available. They 
were compared with the peaches 
canned in Washington and the 
Lynn Valley peaches grown and 
canned in the Niagara peninsula of 
Ontarlor’ The'comparison”  appeared 
to bear out Willis West’s conten­
tion that they could not sell the 
B. C. grown and canned product in 
competition with the imports.
Sample cans of the several peach­
es were brought to the Valley and 
opened at a meeting in Kelowna 
attended by three newspapermen, 
officials of the government, Tree 
Fruit Board, and the B. CtF. G.A. 
executive.
Recently a  letter was received by 
The Vernon News from Mr. West 
stating the peaches being offered 
the cannery were not as they re­
quired.
On Monday morning the editors 
of The Vernon News and Country 
Life went to Penticton. At Kelow­
na they picked up President A. K. 
Loyd of the B.C.F.G.A. Together 
they went south, to look into the
not the slightest bit of_attention to 
the passing motors but continued, 
to feed off the bottom or rest con- 
tendedly in the sunshine.
property in the Coldstream, as well 
as his extensive auto .camp at Pen­
ticton, one of the finest in British 
Columbia.
with iM O ff
i w h trM
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, two 
I old time residents of Mission -Hill, 
have left Vernon after living here 
for - the- past fifteen., years. Mrs. 
Clark left last Monday week, going 
to Ottawa with her nieces the 
I Misses Galbraith of that city, with 
r ; will, make her futur e 
I home. Mr. Clark, who is in his 90th 
year, plans to live at the home of
Tne annual meeting or tne” Woi' 
men’s Canadian Club will be held 
on Tuesday, October 5. At a club 
meeting this week a nominating 
committee of Mrs. G. Hamilton
peach canhing complaint lind to 
attend a meeting of the Tariff Com­
mittee’ of the B.C.F.G.A. with offi­
cials of the Dominion Government.
Unsuccessful efforts were, made 
to locate President E. J. Chambers 
of the Associated Growers in Pen­
ticton. When Les Roadhouse of the 
Penticton Co-operative Growers was 
seen, he expressed an eager willing­
ness to show the type of peaches 
being furnished to the cannery and 
accompanied-the-party to the~Ben- 
~nett~~t>rchard” 'where a large block 
of peaches of the J. H. Hale variety 
had been set aside for the cannery 
and where peaches were ready,, for 
delivery. At the orchard, ?Mn Ben­
nett accompanied the party and 
they drove to a block of J. H. Hale 
neaches-where—16^tons. picked and
a color, and a  quality which as­
tonished the visitors, they were 
so lovely. Twenty tons had been 
delivered. Sixteen tons had been 
picked, and the balance of the 
30 tons Mr. Bennett agreed to 
deliver, were hanging In rich 
’ profusion on the trees. .
Mr. Bennett and Mr. Roadhouse 
admitted they had spent some sleep­
less nights because of the danger 
of wind sweeping the luscious peach­
es from the trees. Mr. Roadhouse 
audibly regretted he had not them 
for sale on the fresh fruit market 
and said the price the cannery had 
contracted, $65 the tori, probably, 
would yield as great a return as if 
the peaches had been picked in the 
ordinary green state for shipment 
to the fresh fruit market. That is, 
If the wind left them on the trees 
until they were declared by the 
canner to be just as he wanted 
them for processing.
From the orchard the party went 
t6“ the” OejmdIan~Canners'plantain 
Penticton where Mr. Eraut was 
seen. Peaches were being process­
ed. Mr. Eraut was anxious to show 
the visitors everything there was 
to see and opened several cans of 
peaches, both those being process­
ed, and imported ones.
The improvement In the peach­
es packed in 1937 over those said 
to have been packed in 1935 was 
instantly apparent. There was 
better color and texture. Mr. 
Eraut picked out some halves of 
peaches which he said had been 
picked green which were not 
so inviting as the others though 
the flavor was good.’ A can of 
peaches said to have been im­
ported showed uniformly bright 
peach color.
The visitors departed admitting 
in their opinion the difficulty of de­
livering peaches just as the cannery
If It’s Men's Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the B at 
Store in Town
S ee  U s  F o r  ♦ * *
fall values
2 Trouser Suits in fall and 
winter models. N  Q rA
Priced from ....¥  I O .JW up
Young Men’s Tweed Pants 
in Fancy Checks and Flecks.










Shirts—For the worker. Coat
style, full cut. 75(
From ■Up
Hunting Jackets with double 
back and game t j  Pf| 
pockets. Priced a t v*
Fail and Winter Underwear 
arriving daily, priced from 
per OC-
garmenit ....... ........... lUl>
Work Boots—Our prices have
n o t' advanced. $2.50
Priced from ........ 'Up
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Opposite
Empress Theatre 




Tronson St. Opposite Bus Depot
ANNOUNCING A
in orchard ’boxes, awaiEe’d”trarisportr 
to the cannery.
The peaches were of a size,
would have them and after ques­
tioning Mr. Eraut if the peaches 
from the outside had not been put 
over a grader and the green ones 
eliminated, or if there were not 
some process employed elsewhere 
to which the Penticton canned
N e w  F e a tu r e  - Price an Quality 
Combination
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 24-25
Ten Fur Trimmed C O A T S
Compare the styles, the fabric, the tailoring with 
much higher priced coats and your own eyes will 
tell you they have what it takes for wear and
smartness.
peaches are not subjected. Peaches 
sliced showed a uniformity which 
the peaches cut in half did not 
possess.
—Itrdid—not-appear—to-the-^n 
papermen that-peaches of a better 
quality or more ripe can be deliv­
ered to the cannery and still Mr. 
Eraut persisted he had a load from 
Oliver which were better.
The difficulty in growing peaches 
for canning is admitted. They must 
hp of a degree of ripeness which
’givesthe"grower-the'jitters-for-fear* 
a wind will sweep them off the trees 
and he would suffer the loss.
4 Navy Coats in sizes 18, 201/2, 38, 40 
2 Brown Coats in sizes 20V2, 38 
4 Black Coats in sizes 18, ZOVz, 38, 40
AT A VERY SPECIAL PRICE
$ 1 5 .9 5
-Jersey knit "Woolcraft Brand" Dresses,,. in_one_
and two piece styles, travelers samples. $4.98
Values $8.95 and $9.95,. Special Price
Two-piece alI wool knitted suits in----Q Q
sizes 14-20..............•......... Special Price
CHILDREN'S PULLOVER AND CARDIGAN
rSWEATERS~ ALLi SIZESt
COMPLETE RANGE OF CHILDREN'S
Watts, Mrs. G. L. Ormsby, Mrs. J. 
T. Mutrie, Mrs. L. R. H. Nash, and 
Mrs. J. B. Beddome, was appointed 
to select a slate of officers for pres­
entation to the annual meeting. ’"
SIDNEY KING-BAKER
George Heggie had the unfortu­
nate experience of having a new 
brown 'leather "bag-stolen from-the
__Cole-•his granddaughter, Mrs. Win. 
man, a t Biggar, Sask., who has
SHORTS:
BUSTER KEATON COMEDY
I been visiting him in Vernon, and 
who left with him by train Mon­
day evening of this week.
PICTORIAL REVIEW CARTOON
MATINEE MONDAY AT 2:30
|  i M i u r w i i m u r i i t i i u i i i H t i i ii i i i n n n t t i u u i ! t i » u i m i m n m m j m u i m i » 3 n i i i n a H » » i » t t i i i n u T a i i i n i L » a i i t i i i u u i i u i u i i i » u t i i H » i n M i i » r i n i i i i h  |
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29-30
THE SENSATIONAL MUSICAL HIT
You Can’t Have 
Everything
With
Alice Faye —  Don Ameche —  The Ritx 
Charles Winninger —  Rubinoff • and His 
Louis Prima and His
Bigger and Sweeter than "One in 
Baby Sing" or "On The Avenue." 
roaripus comedy, a really swell show.
SHORTS:
CRIME DOESN'T PAY SERIES NEWS
Matinee Wednesday at 2:30
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Nolan were 
I winners of the Waterloo Cup, for 
mixed foursomes, 36-hole ’ medal 
rounds, over the Vernon Golf Club 
course on Sunday last.1 Entries 
totaled 16, and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Mowat tied with Miss Margaret 
Saunders and W. D. McTaggart for 
second place. Play is advancing in 
the cup competitions, and this com' 
ing week end should see several im 
portant matches concluded. Gordon 
Ruttan is one finalist for, the Cold 
stream Cup, for the club champion­
ship. Arthur “Jimmy” Cochrane 
will play the winner of the semi­
final round between Hazel Nolan 
and Len Backler in the other 
bracket.
auto parked in front of his office 
on Barnard Avenue between 3:30 
and*-4—on—Friday-afternoon.—Mr. 
Heggie has been 30 years in this 
city and this is for him a new 
experience. He is advising friends 
either to have a bulldog inside or 




a Million," "Sing 
Grand songs, up-
ENDERBY, B.C., Sept. 22.—After 
a long and serious illness of mariy
The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Fleming, who have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Brand, left on 
Monday evening for Mr. Fleming’s 
home in New Zealand. Mr. Flem 
Ing, a missionary to Nigeria, has 
been on furlough, with Mrs. Flem­
ing, who is a sister of Mrs. Brand. 
Last Sunday evening Mr. Fleming 
was heard at the regular service in 
First Baptist Church.
(. APPtE PRICES IN
PASSES AT ENDERBY
Came To Okanagan In 1928 
-—Funeral Services To- 
.. day7- -Thursday--------
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS
-2764; 2439; 2111; 2742; 2056; 2378-
EGGS
m a y  m n i /  ai l i f t
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. “Cappy 
I Raikes expect to be leaving this 
city next Tuesday for North Van­
couver, where they will be making 
their home In the future. Mr. Raikes 
has received word of his promotion 
to the position of accountant In the 
Bank of Montreal there, after hav­
ing been pn the staff of the branch 
In Vernon for the past two and a 
half years. Earlier he also saw ser­
vice on the staff here, from 1924 to 
1926, and he has formed a most 
I extensive circle of friends who will 
learn with real regret of his leav­
ing, though at the same time con­
gratulating him on his advance­
ment In the bank's service, Mrs. 
Raikes will also bo keenly missed 
by her many friends, for sho has 
proven to bo highly popular, and 
prominent In many activities. Just 
recently sho was re-elected to the 
position of 1st Vice-President of tho 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary. Mr. 
Raikes, Interested In many under­
takings, has been particularly val­
uable to tho golf club, for which ho 
has acted as a capable and ener­
getic secretary,
A bush fire at the north end of 
Swan Lake, near the George An­
derson property, attracted consider­
able attention on Friday last. The 
blaze, which at night was visible 
for some distance, is believed to 
have started from burning brush 
piles. Though there are several 
houses In the vicinity, none, were 
touched but the flames devoured 
a few piles of cordwood.
This week saw the departure of a 
number of students from this city 
and district to Edmonton, Alta., for 
the opening of the fall term at the 
University of Alberta. Among those 
leaving were Max and Barry Earle, 
who visited for a few days with 
their father, R. R. Earle, K.C., af­
ter having spent the summer at the 
Coast; Otis Rcinhard, Neil David­
son, Douglas Mclndoe, Carl O'Keefe, 
and Vincent Hyland.
' Ul
Most unusual cloud effects were 
seen by many persons In Vernon on 
Friday evening, September 17. There 
was a violent windstorm about 
four o’clock and at 5:30 tho eastern 
sky was thunderously black and 
many; feared hall. In the west the 
setting sun sank behind few scat­
tered clouds In an otherwise clear 
sky. These coluds were gold lined to 
a degree seldom seen. A Utlo rain 
fell to tho sound of much thunder 




the A t r n e  with BEER
One of th o  g rea test au th o ritie s , who recently 
ta s ted  th o  Special C oronation  Brew of Lucky 
I.ager, p ronounced  It th o  finest lager heer h 
has ta s ted  anywhere.,No wonder It Is so go0'*- 
No expense Is spared  In  Its m aking, In a
brewery >ylth b est eq u ip m en t, u n d er super­
vision o f a  m a s te r  brew er w ith  life tim e ex­
perience. J u s t  le t  your own ta s te  te ll you 
th a t  th e re  Is a  difference In beers And thj»t 
Lucky Lager Is th e  p u rest o f th em  an.
u Fit for a K ing’
COAST lUlKWKBiBS HMITKO
VsnoOKTM - -  VK>W««_ ________  t i m w  Wo»troln.l«g __
‘Mo advortisomont ia not published or displayod by tho Liquor
Control Board or by the Gavemmont ot British Columbia.
N e w . .
fo r
FALL
Shipment, including all 
the latest styles and 
shades in now leathers, 
just arrived,
Priced from
$1.95 to $15.00  
"See Our Window"
F. B. JACOUES & SON
O.P.R. W a tc h  I n s p e c to r s
iiiu iiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiiiH iiiiiiiiu iiiiiin in iin in iiiiiiii
months, Sidney James King-Baker 
died on Tuesday morning, Septem­
ber 21.
Mr. King-Baker was in his 62nd 
year and was a much respected and 
admired man of the community, 
and it was with deep sorrow and 
regret that his many friends from 
far and near received word of his 
death.
Mr. King-Baker was born in 1875, 
in Cheltenham, England. He served 
his apprenticeship on a sailing ves­
sel as a , young boy.
Later he. took up sheep farming 
in Australia, and then went to a 
tea plantation in India for many 
years.
It was in 1919, that he was mar­
ried from St. James’ Cathedral, 
Bombay, to Miss Violet Reynolds, 
the present Mrs. King-Baker.
In 1928 he decided to retire, and 
accompanied by Mrs. King-Baker 
came to Canada and settled In En- 
derby.
They bought what was known as 
the Fraser place on the back En 
derby road, where they have lived 
ever since.
For the past two years Mr. and 
Mrs. King-Baker have spent the 
winter months In California, escap­
ing the cold weather of the Inter­
ior, as Mr. King-Baker has been 
in falling health since ho hod suf­
fered a stroke three years ago.
For many years, Mr. King-Baker 
had been a prominent Mason and 
funeral service will be conducted by 
members of the Enderby Lodge No. 
40, A. F. & A. M., on Thursday, at 
2:30 p.m., from St. George’s Angli­
can Church.
Mr. King-Baker Is survived by his 
widow and by a number of brothers 
and sisters In England.
OLD COUNTRY HIGHER
AS FREIGHT COSTS UP
United States Is Unknown
Factor In British Deal, 
Report Discloses
-The-factor-of - greatest-interest -in 
the British apple markets at the
SOCKS AND STOCKINGS
D o n ’t  T a k e  O u r  W ord
It!
—All we ask is that you drop in and try our 
delicious food, we know that you'll come back.
Arthur Hamilton, who resides In 
tho Kalamalku Hotel, and who is 
employed in tho services of tho 
Vernon Club, has asked The Ver­
non News to point out that ho Is 
not tho man who was brought bc- 
foro city pollco court lioro last wook 
on an assault charge. Ho boors tho 
same name as tho accused man did, 
as a result, and there has been 
some misunderstanding nmld tho 
general public, afllowing tho pub­
lication of a brief nows item in last 
week’s Issue,
On Sunday nfternoon a very pleas 
Ing Rally Day scrvlco was conduct­
ed by tho Vernon United Church 
Sunday School. Thcro were over 
150 children present and they all 
brought flowers which were used as 
floral decorations, After tho scrvlco 
these flowers were put up Into forty 
bouquets and distributed by tho 
teachers to tho sick, aged, and tho 
blind of tho congregation; and some 
were sent to tho Jubilee Hospital 
Another pleasing feature of tho 
service was a presentation of tho 
eleventh-year bar to Nora Clcrko 
who has attended Sunday School 
for over eleven years without miss 
Ing a single session. Tito entire 
school feels Justly proud of Nora’i 
record, states tho superintendent 
G, S, Dawe,
Visitors to Vernon are Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Clarke, of Dldsliury, 
Alta. They are tho guests of tholr 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everard Clarke, and have been 
enjoying tho delightful September 
weather during the course of their 
stay hero. At Armstrong, at fair 
time, Mr, Clarke had a particularly 
enjoyable time. ”1 was absolutely 
dumbfounded a t what I Baw there,’’ 
ho told The Vernon Nows. *’I had 
no idea that you had such a dl 
verslty of products in tho Okanagan, 
and products of such outstanding 
quality. I’ve seen many fairs In my 
time, and your Interior Provincial 
Exhibition takes excellent rank.”
present time is the f.o.b. price list 
issued by B.C. shippers, according 
to word from the Canadian gov­
ernment Fruit Trade Commissioner 
in the Old Country.
Compared with last season, there 
are some slight increases for the 
principal varieties except Jona­
thans, which show a decrease, but 
with freight rates up, the cost de­
livered in the United Kingdom 
shows a material increase, all 
round.
The attitude of the importers ap­
pears to be rather mixed. Some 
voice objection to the added f.o.b. 
cost in view of the increased freight 
charges; others, while lodging a 
protest, have purchased in quite a 
good scale with considerable optlm 
ism that conditions and supplies 
will enable profitable values to be 
maintained. The United States is 
the unknown factor. At the moment, 
there has been no particularly 
heavy speculation on the part of 
British Importers and prices do not 
appear to, have much margin for 
profit.
Quotations from Seattle, while 
lower than British Columbia quota­
tions, ore too high to enable deliv­
ery, duty paid, as cheaply as tho 
Canadian product, As long as such 
price levels are adhered to, B.C. 
shippers need, apparently, have 
little fear from American boxed 
apples. It Is possible, however, tho 
real competition is yet to come from 
Virginia.
“The situation Is full of interest, 
the trade must have supplies to 
maintain continuity, and It Is pos­
sible that Canada, • with a largo 
crop in prospect, may bo able to 
largely fill the demand of tho mar 
ket for tho next few months with­
out tho necessity of heavy importa 
tions from the United States. If 
this situation develops, there Is tho 
prospect of reasonable values being 
maintained for1 good quality fruit,” 
tho Trade Commissioner states.
Tiro market for American apples 
docs not appear very satisfactory 
from tho shippers’ point of vlow 
and, up to the present time, has 
been reported as most discouraging, 
with relief only in cases where lots 
of outstanding color has attracted 
higher values.
Canadian apples made tholr first 
appearance of the now season around
Meals at all Hours Si lex Coffee
Little Gem Cafe
Opposite the Theatre
BUILD,  R E P A I R ,  REMODEL
FOR FALL AND WINTER
QUALITY 
IATERIALS
GET YOUR BEST 
VALUES AT
V ER N O N  LU M BER  CO., Ltd.
Eighth St, Phone 277
the beginning of September, with 
arrivals of a small quantity of 
Duchess from tho East, The fruit 
was in fair condition, but quality 
and color were nothing outstand­
ing..
Tho supply of English apples Is 
rapidly increasing, with the peak 
in earlier varieties on at tho pres­
ent time.
Wednesday, September 22, saw 
the first snowfall on tho high .hills 
about Vernon, this foil. The warm 
summer days apparently are ended. 
Tho air now feels like fall. To­
matoes were pouring into Bulmans 
plant on Wednesday in steady sup­
ply, though the season cannot last 
much longer.
COUPLE MARRIED
GRINDROD, B.O., Sept, 14.—A 
quiet wedding was solemnized' on 
Sundny at tho Catholic Church 
hero, when Ann Block, and P. 
Broadwny, both of Grlndrod, were 
married. Tho many friends of this 
popular young couplo wish them 
tho best of luck.
O. A, Whltclock, of Vancouver, 
general representative, O u n a r d 
White Star Lino and Dominion At­
lantic Lino, was In Vernon on Tues­
day lost, Mr, Whltclock announces 
that the Donaldson Llnto Ltd, has 
recently launched a now vessel, tho 
“Salacla,” which Is arriving In Brit­
ish Columbia ports during this 
week, on her maiden voyngo. This 
ship lias been built especially to 
conform with requirements ot tho 
apple and pear movement from tho 
northwest, and Okanagan shippers 
havo rosorved considerable Bpnco 
In her, Sho has been fitted will: tho 
most modern equipment to ensure 
rapid handling of cargo and luui 
six refrigerator compartments, Mr, 
Whltclock says.
"Dick” Pnrklnson, of Kelowna, 
has severed his connection with
Interior and provincial basketball 
associations, followers of tho sport 





Music by tho 
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EVERYBODY LOSES THROUGH 
_ SELLING UNRIPE FRUITS
f \  G R E A T  deal depends on whether the fruit 
growers are going to exercise their undoubted rights in 
the marketing o f  their fruits.
Okanagan Valley residents who stray into the 
markets on the Prairies come away with misgivings.
Despite the Maturity Committee and the Dominion 
Inspection Service, i f  they have any authority, our soft 
and stone fruits, our tomatoes, our early apples, go out 
too green. ‘ >
Pay' your good money for an Okanagan apple, a 
peach or a prune at a store in any o f the Prairie centres
and bite into it?
W hat is the almost invariable reaction? Is it rich 
enjoyment and hearty satisfaction? Is it not rather an 
unexpected and unwanted surprise?
W ell, figure out what that does to our cousins on 
the Prairies. True, they have not the same intense re­
action you have, because they may. not really know how 
delicious our tree ripened fruits are, but unripe fruit 
is a market dampener. It kills, rather than stimulates 
demand;
W hat is the answer? Is it not that the vicious system 
we have got into is grinding us to tiny pieces? It is no 
good to^say that^the' shipper~cares~nothing soTong as he 
gets his packing and shipping charges^ The-shipper-does ~ 
care. T h e more fruit we grow, the keener the demand 
on the market, the more he can pack and sell. W hy  
then does he call for picking when fruits are unripe, 
before they are at their best? So there may be less con-, 
gestion in the packing house. Because there is less com­
plaint on condition from the handlers, • consequently 
fewer claims for rebates. And because he fears that 
some one else may. fill- the order and—he_ will_ lose  ̂his
connection and customer. . ..............
__ W hat is_this_ cycle_of_fear_doing... to . us ?__For_inr _
stance, peaches are being picked green because the pack-
surfeit o fing house is calling for them. There is a 
-number—twes;—^Pieked-and-sent-to- the-paeking-house-t-he-
(In  the Okanagan Valley)
O n hill and dale September’s glory fades. .
T h e  harvest moon with ambient light soft broods 
O ’er yellowing corn in mellow autumn vales. •
The wild fow l joyous feeds at rosy dawn, / ■
•And freens his gleaming coat at set of sun.
Too soon alas to mount on vagrant wing,
• And cleave the keen and wakeless air to realms 
W here bloom the fadeless flowers in velvet fields.
Oh, tryst of summer smiles and autumn cares! 
September! symbol of the fruitful year,
O f  peace and plenty, mead, of honest toil,
O m en of fleeting hours and sw ift decay!
Thou bird o f passage, herald of storm and night,
O h ,  stay t hy  s w i f t ,  t hy  go l de n- t i n t ed  f l i ght ,
Ere home we take us on our pilgrim way,
A t break of day when shadows flee away. .
Kamloops, B.C. J. D . Swanson.
fectively to move their clients products into the hands 
o f  consumers. -
Faced with the necessity for the selection o f an 
agency among so many that are highly skilled and suc­
cessful, the T ree Fruit Board requested the editors o f  
the three senior weekly publications to assist. T he news­
papermen consented and gave two days to listening to 
presentations o f  plans and ideas for sales campaigns, 
and with the members o f the T ree Fruit Board in reach­
ing a decision. Seven good friends o f  the newspapers, 
men, who have placed thousands o f  dollars with them, 
were necessarily disappointed.
An able representative of one o f the agencies thus_ 
summarized .it: “I don’t know any other three editors
— in Canada who c6uld~pTace~their heads' on the” block"and" 
the axe not fa ll.” Other agency men assented. T he in­
ference is, that the editors had voluntarily made them­
selves vulnerable and that seven agencies might penalize 
them. It is the tribute o f a man to men who do not 
shirk their duty. More than that even, it is a pledge.
T he answer to the question in nearly everybody’s 
" mouth",' is,’ w hy ’should the newspapers voluntarily risk
- incurring the-displeasure..which naturally follows the
-  disappointment of-- seven organizations and the satis-
— fy in g _of_one? ; —
T he answer is a simple one. It is that the news-
papers are only doing their duty when placing at the
' f  resh~fruTtr“market“ is -supplied—amt—then—'what?z 
are offered to the cannery. But the canner cannot use 
them. They are not mature, not tree ripened l ike he 
Wants them. T he canner becomes dissatisfied and re­
fuses the offerings and in the meantime who can blame 
him if  he makes such representations to Ottawa that the 
duty which stops the flow o f  peaches from the United  
States is lifted?
- —  "Everybody" loses through the present system, most of 
all the growers. The sooner they see that the remedy 
lies in their own hands and begin rigidly to apply it,
service o f theTruit growers and their other-constituents^, 
knowledge-and-experiettce gained-through the years. As 
members o f  a committee they have done this. They  
-have been- doing it for—years- in lesshazardous~and  
spectacular fashion and there is public confidence in 
their continuance. It is part o f  the job which a good 
newspaper does day and night for its community.
It is the sincere belief that in this particular case 
the agency best qualified- to advise w as selected. T he
W ild Life In The
Interior British Columbia
As the first snow appears on the hill 
tops, central British Columbia attracts 
the big game hunters. From afar come 
men armed with gun or camera and no­
where in the world is there finer sport. 
H'iere are pictured three of B.C.’s best 
known species. > A mother Bear and 
Cub, the big Bull Moose, and a Rocky' 
Mountain Goat-.
© inns,— i i .
Wheat Values Surveyed
“Shelter Belt” Of Trees
Ontario To Vote Soon
Embargo On Munitions?
Infantile Paralysis 
Value of the 1937, prairie wheat 
™ crop to farmers was estimated 
tentatively this week at $171,232 000 
Although the yield of 164,000000 
bushels is the lowest since 1914, the 
value is the highest since 1929 ’with 
the exception of the 212,000,000- 
bushel crop in 1936, when the value 
was estimated by . the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics at $186,170,356 
It is estimated that the 1937- Mani­
toba crop is $52,139,000, compared 
with $24,920,000 in 1936; 1937 Sask­
atchewan crop is $38,030,000, com­
pared with $102,960,000 in 1936, and 
the 1937 Alberta crop is $81,063,000 
compared with $58,290,000 in 1936* 
Wide divergencies in value for suk 
divisions of the three provinces was 
noted in 'comparison with 1936. One 
crop district showed an increase 
of 400 percent in value, compared 
with the previous year, while an­
other reported its crop worth only 
7 percent of the previous year. Se­
verity of drought conditions in 
Saskatchewan-where the 1937 crop 
is estimated by the Dominion bu­
reau of statistics at 35,000,000 bush­
els compared with 117,000,000 bush­
els last year, was given as the rea-
-son—for-the-big-decline—Iri-Sask^
atchewan’s wheat production value;
Development work on the hydro-electric power project 
at Shuswap Palls will be undertaken this fall. The name of
the company to superintend op- 
TEN YEARS AGO erations is the West Canadian 
Thursday, Sept. 29, 1927 Hydro Electric Corporation. So­
licitors are busy completing the 
organization of the company and as soon as negotiations 
are concluded with the C.N.R. for the property at the falls, 
work will commence.—Owing to the sad death of Jack 
Routh from infantile paralysis, the ban on public gatherings 
in the city is being continued. High School pupils are being 
sent correspondence courses so that the work may be pro­
ceeded with in some measure.—Movement of Macs from the 
valley is in full swing. Hundreds of cars have rolled.—Bul- 
mans dehydrator plant is busily engaged. Apples are pour­
ing in and'the plant is working to capacity.—Estimates of 
the Wealthy apple crop vary-from '200,0Q0 boxes to 276,000 
and considerable confusion is reported in marketing.
H G Muller has applied to „the City Council for . free 
water'and light for five years, for a building which he pro-
poses to erect in the city. The 
THIRTY YEARS AGO structure, to cost $5,000, will be 
Thursday, Sept. 26, 1907 used as a theatre, and should 
prove an asset to the city.— 
George Gartrell, of Summerland, returned this week from 
the Revelstoke district, where, accompanied by Allan 
Brooks, of Okanagan Landing, he has been doing some big 
game shooting. They obtained some fine cariboo and goat.—
L. TWrpan finished harvesting his tobacco crop last week.
He hopes to have 20,000 pounds.—The annual meeting of 
the district liberal Association elected James Ritchie, of 
Summerland, president. Joe Harwood, of this city, is vice- 
■■president and-R. J.—Mutrie,-secretary.—R atepayers^  -the--= 
Coldstream municipality have petitioned for abolition of 
the ward system.—A.' B. Knox, of Kelowna, has invested 
heavily in real estate in the city.-r-Charles Simms, manager
difficult part o f  the task, however, is that each and all
the better even for the people in the cities.
o f  the eight would do a good job because the eight have 
won to the fore among the hundreds that originally 
aspired.
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION WAS 
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
M A G N IF IC E N T  measure o f success attended the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition Association fair at Arm­
strong, last week. T he show was a tribute to the work 
of the management and the excellent committees. T he  
attendance was beyond almost what it could be said the 
directors looked for. T he fact that Sir Edward Beatty 
was in Vernon for a noonday speaking engagement did 
not appear to have militated against the success o f the 
fair in any aspect.
So popular was the program o f attractions that Mat. 
Hassen, and his merry men, lined up, that they seemed to 
draw as never before. Indeed so great a hold did they 
appear to have on the tremendous crowd that i f  any­
thing was in any way neglected, it was the wonderful 
exhibits o f  livestock*. Possibly it was due to the fact that 
there was so great a press about the track that there 
did not appear to be the usual attendance on the pure- 
breds as they strutted their stuff.
H
OKANAGAN EXTENDS A HEARTY 
WELCOME TO BEATTY
, NEWSPAPERMEN, LIKE OTHERS,
—  TRY TO DO THEIR DUTY
L I V E R Y  person and every organization has a major 
purpose. Generally this is good. Sometimes it is bad. 
This is as true o f newspapers as o f other community 
enterprises. In this connection the Okanagan Valley is 
well served. All o f  the newspapers print what the men 
who assemble it regard as news. Despite years o f  
training they may over-emphnsize this or that. They  
may miss entirely ah activity worthy o f recording. In 
other words, newspapers, conducted1 by human beings, 
make mistakes. But it w ill be agreed to, that in the 
main, the several districts are ably served and that there 
is honest intent to present accurately every worth while 
activity.
N o more concrete evidence o f this can be found than 
in one o f the activities in which the senior Valley news­
papers played an important part, last week.
T he Tree Fruit Board decided there is to be an 
advertising campaign in Manitoba for the sale o f B rit­
ish Columbia apples.
Reasons for the campaign are obvious. More apples 
arc on the trees than the available markets have ever 
consumed. T o  ayoid surpluses and red ink, sales must 
be stimulated. Apple growers in Washington and citrus 
fruit growers in California have found out by experi­
ence that intelligent, well conceived, properly conducted 
and timely advertising campaigns, pay huge dividends. 
T his influenced the 'Free Fruit Board to institute one.
Advertising is a highly specialized business. It has 
reached the status o f a profession though not hedged 
about by the legislation and restrictions with which 
others arc surrounded. Trial and error has resulted in 
the emergence o f  certain individuals and firms as special­
ists in planning and conducting campaigns, An in­
telligent, experienced fruit grower knows the varieties 
o f fruits his lands and climatic conditions will grow and 
the people arc demanding.. Advertising agencies study 
market trends and the media to he used most cf-
U N D R E D S  o f Okanagan Valley people today 
have a different idea about Sir Edward Beatty from  
what theey had before they heard him speak in Vernon 
on Thursday,
Reading o f  speeches, or listening to a man speak 
over the radio, w ill never convey as true an impression 
o f his personality, sincerity, or purposes, as w ill the 
opportunity to watch him in action and to hear the 
words as they fall from his lips.
The President o f the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, impresses by his earnestness o f  purpose, choice 
o f words, his ideas and the relation o f  all o f them, 
sometimes described as personality. Close up, he is like­
able and companionable and it w ill always be difficult 
for those who have the privilege o f speech with him  
to obtain or retain an impression o f him as a servant o f  
what is so often called the predatory money interests.
So experienced and accomplished a speaker can coin 
a neat phrase and turn aside a shaft so that it sinks into 
the vitals o f the one who launches it. He paid his 
audience the compliment o f speaking seriously on an 
important subject.
The Okanagan Valley, climatically and geographic­
ally presented its best for the cursory glance o f a prac­
tical and accomplished observer.
W e were all in our best bib and tucker. W e liked 
and admired our distinguished guest and we believe he 
shrewdly valued us. He will be welcome whenever the 
duties o f high office and his own inclination brings him 
this way again.
Last Saturday it became known that Major G. O. Fallis, 
the chaplain for the Okanagan regiment for the first two
years of the war, was anxious to 
— TWENT YYEARSAGO speak- in- Vernon;—and—though- 
Thursday, Sept. 27, 1917 the notice was short, the agri­
cultural room of the Court House 
was filled to overflowing on Monday night when he spoke. 
He told of the actions of the gallant boys at the front, es­
pecially of those well known in this district.—Thomas E- 
Crowell, an old timer in this district, died in the Jubilee 
Hospital this week as the result of an accident. A rifle he 
-was-carrying^accidently--dlscharged
-from—the-coastr
As the city has not been able to dispose of its de- 
bentures satisfactorily, the Council has decided to stop
-------------------------------- —work on the city-hall-and not to
FORTY YEARS AGO commence any of the other pro- 
Thursday, Sept. 23, 1897 jects immediately.—The largest 
crop of oats ever threshed in 
this district—or, it is believed, in any other district—has 
been harvested on the property of John Phillips, White 
Valley. Prom nine and a half acres the returns were 20 
tons, 800 pounds, a yield of over 126 bushels an acre.—A
body. He came to Vernon 27 years ago and was a prominent 
-builder-and-contractor:—What is believed to be-the-largest 
shipment of fruit by express in one day left the valley this 
week. I t consisted of three express cars, containing 3,300 
packages of fruit, mostly peaches and plums.
of British Columbia than Kelowna, which last week held 
the annual Mission Valley fall fair. Exhibits in some in­
stances were not as numerous as they should have been, 
but the town’s hospitality more than made up for any lack 
of interest in the fair-
(][ During the present year 2,000,- 
™ 000 trees will be planted in the 
three prairie provinces under the 
farm rehabilitation program, and 
4,000,000 trees will be distributed 
through the ordinary channels. This 
afforestation is : part of the large, 
long-range plan for checking the 
ravages of soil drifting and helping 
to conserve moisture. For thirty- 
six years Western farmers have been 
aided-by the !Federal Government 
in establishing desirable shelter belts 
of trees and hedges, expert foreshy 
advice, and-supplies of tree seed^ 
lings being provided free from the 
two nursery stations in Saskatche­
wan. In  that period over 145,000,-—
d---- |-000-t-ree-seedling3-a-nd-cuttiuga ha
been-distributed-to-55,G00-f arm 
and under the rehabilitation pro-
gram this service is being extended. ............  * . * *
C an ad a ’s Forest Fire Losses N ew  Broadcasting Rules
Last year more than 3,000,000 acres of Canada’s forests 
were destroyed by fire. The direct oosh loss was something 
like $6,000,000 in timber,and property. In addition, $1,200,000 
was spent in fighting these fires. And this more than $7,- 
000,000 bill does not include loss in soil fertility, in scenic 
value; it does not include resultant flood damage due to 
more rapid spring run-offs; it does not include game loss 
from the lowering of water levels.
This tremendous damage is an annual affair, and if it 
were continued long enough would end in the ultimate de­
nudation of Canada’s forest areas. For some time, now, ex­
perts have been engaged in searching for better preventative 
measures. It is expected that the new Wright system, at 
present being successfully tried out in Quebec and New 
Brunswick, will be effective over the entire Dominion.
The Wright system is an index of fire hazard from daily 
records of rainfall, evaporation, wind, and relative humidity. 
It is computed from tables which must be prepared for each 
forest type and climatic area. In operation, it forecasts the 
fire hazard for the next day, and is applied in the following 
manner: in detailing work of foresters so the maximum 
number will be available when fire hazard is high; in de­
termining the number of men to send to a  fire; in regulat­
ing the issuance of Settlers’ burning permits; in controlling 
public use of forests; in deciding necessary frequency of 
fire patrols,
In the past, important decisions on these points depend­
ed upon individual Judgment, error in which proved expen­
sive if not disastrous. The Wright system brings sclcnco into 
the scene, reduces guess-work, and increases forest conser­
vation efficiency. The success of the system in the East 
means that it will become widespread Just as soon as the 
proper indexes can bo compiled for other areas.
A new set of regulations to govern broadcasting: was 
issued this week by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation. 
All such regulations are necessarily, art interference with 
liberty and'technically a kind of censorship. On principle 
Censorship is bad, but it is a physical fact that unregulated 
radio broadcasting would be chaos and a public interest in 
the proper use of the air channels available to Canada was 
recognized when the CBC was set up. The rules it has just 
formulated seem based on common sense. They will not 
injure any legitimate interest, public or private: They will 
enhance the usefulness of radio, as purveyor of entertain­
ment and medium of debate.
A general statement of CBC policy accompanies the 
regulations. "It is not the intention of the corporation,” the 
statement says, "to restrict freedom of speech or the fair 
presentation of controversial, material, On the contrary, 
the policy of the corporation is to encourage the fair pres­
entation of controversial questions." This is in line with 
earlier intimations by L. W. Brockington, K.O., chairman 
of the CBC, and with the corporation's actual practice as 
observed by listeners recently. There has been a fair field 
for all opinions. In the broadcasts on “Our Heritage of 
Liberty," for Instance, the public heard from a Socialist 
professor, a Liberal editor, a Conservative editor and Mr. 
Aberhart among others—a well mixed bag. Re-statement 
of the OBO’s position on free speech, Incidentally, may be 
"eeepted os a reply to demands that Mr. Aberhart bo put 
off the air. The CBC, it may be presumed, has decided to 
M  Mr. Aberlmrt alone- That is certainly the right decision. 
Whether Mr. Aberhart is making Improper use of his Sun- 
day time—buying it at a low rate for religious purposes and 
then using it for political purposes—is a question between 
Mr. Aberlmrt and the private stations ho uses.—Winnipeg 
Free Press, *
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CELLOPHANE COATS FOR 
. OUR CHERRY TREES
E L L O PH A N E  coats for cherry trees. It is said 
that an enterprising manufacturer is making them. The  
advantage they are said to possess is that they will keep 
rain off the cherries and prevent them from splitting.
I f  they will do what is claimed for them and if  
the cost is not too great, the cellophane overcoats may 
become a reality. This is, i f  the overcoats themselves 
do not cause some unfavorable action in the ripening o f  
the cherries.
Growers know that increase in production costs arc 
mounting all the time. They appear never to get less. 
It would be a matter of nice, calculation to ascertain, 
over n ten-year period, if a grower putting these over­
coats on his cherry trees or one taking the chance of 
rain splitting them, comes out ahead financially. T he  
iden is not more preposterous than the now much used 
hot-cap was at one time,
TRUE SOUTHERN POLITENESS 
lenience to First Offenders—And a Gesture Of Goodwill
Courtesy cards, Instead of tickets calling for appoar- 
nnco in police court, is what out-of-town motorists got in 
a Louisiana city, according to a nows item in ilia Christian 
Sclcnco Monitor, '
"Do not worry about it this time," tho card says, fol­
lowing t.hp check nwirk showing tho mlo violated.
' On Uio back of tho card appears a list of outstanding 
points of interest, in or near tho city,
T h e  F a m ily  G o e s  T o 
T h e  A r m s t r o n g  F a ir
By Mrs Sidney Darvill, Oyama
"Mom, Mom, what about tho Armstrong Falrl" "Can 
wo go?" "Llttlo Billy can walk now, I’ll help look aftor him," 
"Will thoro bo a forrls wheel, an' n fat lady, an’ a thin 
man?" "An1 will tho Mountlcs rldo?" An’ will thoro bo hot 
dogs an’ onions fryin'?" "An* all thorn little pigs?" "Mom, 
Mom, tell us wo can gol"
And so tho chorus swolls, weeks boforo tho groat timo 
dawns, and llttlo Billy and Joo rind sister Suo and Orandad 
and aunt Magglo aro all packed in Dad’s old car, with tho 
sondwlcos and apples and cookies, and last of all, Mom, so 
flustorod and bothored, but yot withal so loving nnd kind,
A groat sigh of rollof goes up ns tho Fair gates aro 
safely entered, nnd tho family spronds around tho grounds, 
Grandad Is soon exchanging experiences with old friends, 
as they prod tho beasts, and Judge tho toams: Aunt Magglo 
makes for tho cakos and canned fruits, tho wool mats, and 
tho wonderful plant pots mndo with beans and poaso and 
seeds of nil sorts and sizes, "Would you boilovo it, an old
ady over 70 made thorn." Dad and sister Suo go around 
together putting a dlmo on this and that, drawn in to soo 
the "sea man" and tho "rubber lady," by'a force that win 
not lot them go until their curiosity is satisfied.
. °,1,(ilu' ,Uu) truckl" "Clear tho trackl" "Hurry along
ploaso. And out como tho "Lancors" bravo with tholr
f i T n ’l l * " ™ 111'1 llorH0R nnd Krcal b,lll». tho cows with thoh calves, There goes our Joo—attu boy—round tho ring
with a bull calfl" Mom, proud and worried by turns ns Joo 
strives to koop his charge in lino, though sho strongly sus­
pects much of tho "actin’ up" is for effect,
Now the sheep dogs—"My, nlnt thoy wonderfully trained 
dogs and tho musical rldo; "Ah, here's tho cow-boysl Geo 
watch that duckin’ horse; and that black steer. Gosh, he’s 
off—hen hurt; no ho ain't, lie's up ngnlnl"
And away thoy go, thundering down tho field
aon)'>« tho boys' band, with tholr sailor's clothes, 
and the Scotties in their plaids and sporronB, and a 
thousand other sights to see.
But llttlo Billy is asleep on Dad's broad shoulder, and 
Grandad is patiently waiting in tho car,
“Is that a modal you’vo got, Grandad?" "Oh, this?" "No., 
Hints mo portrait, brooch anti all complete for 20 cents" 
Dear old Grandad's grin of delight had boon registered for 
all tho world to see. ° * ‘
Bo reluctantly, tho family pile in, and sleepily wavo 
farowoll to tho "best oVor" Armstrong Fair.
Co-operative—Commonwealtl 
Federation leaders predicted 
forty-to forty-five party candidates 
would be entered in the October 6 
Ontario elections before nomination 
day, September 29. Now thirty-four 
C. C. F. standard bearers are in the 
lists. The total candidates of all 
-parties—twelve-days-bef ore-no 
ation day, stands at 220. Liberals 
and Conservatives have almost filled 
the lists; each major party have 
nominated eighty-two. Bringing up 
the total are the thirty-four C.CJ. 
candidates and twenty-two others 
of various percussions, including 
five Independent-Liberals, two In­
dependent-Conservatives, and two 
Communists. Organization of an 
Ontario Social Credit party is un­
der way with the objective of nom­
inating four candidates for the pro­
vincial general election.* * * ,
{IT The question of placing an em- 
“I bargo by order-in-councll against 
shipments to Japan and China of. 
Canadian raw materials “which may 
be used to manufacture arms and 
munitions” is beipg seriously con­
sidered by the Dominion Govern­
ment: In highly-authorltatlve quar­
ters it was stated the subject has 
been discussed at recent Cabinet 
meetings where the ministers had 
before them a memorandum speci­
ally prepared by the Department of 
National Revenue on instructions 
from Premier King on these exports.* * *
Dr, Gordon Jackson, Toronto 
medical officer of health, sees 
little hope of abatement of the in­
fantile paralysis in Ontario's capi­
tal, focal point of the epidemic, Dr. 
Jackson displayed discouragement 
when he said last week: "This is 
another week Just like last one." 
In reporting tho week's list of new 
cases, the health officer said, "I am 
very disappointed." Toronto had 21 
now cases up to last week end and 
one additional death, Tho new cases 
gave Toronto 551 since June 10. 
Another death in Hamilton brought 
tho Ontario fatality list to 49, and 
the' Dominion total to 71,* * *
{JT Tho, Trades and Labor Congress 
of Oanndn at Ottawa unani­
mously rc-olcotcd P. M, "Paddy" 
Drapor its president for tho third 
successive term nnd heard him pre­
dict speedy settlement of difficul­
ties between unions nfflllatcd with 
tho American Federation of Labor 
and tho Coinmltteo for Industrial 
Organization, Earlier tho congress 
voted to maintain tho status quo 
lq its relations with C.I.O, affiliates 
and offer its services us mediator In 
tho dlsputo between tho A, F, of L., 
its paront body, and the 0,1,0,* * *
(IT Oanndn is borrowing less nnd 
lending moro, At I ho end of 
1030, tho Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics reported recently, British and 
foreign investments In Canada were 
reduced to $0,033,700,000 from $0,- 
007,500,000 tho yoar boforo, As ft 
corollary, Canadian .Investment*! 
abroad rose to $1,0150,000,000 from 
$1,030,000,000. Most pronounced 
ohango won in United States In­
vestments in Canada, which wore 
reduced more than $00,000,000 from 
$4,044,000,000 to $3,9114,400,000,* * *
Accepting on invitation of 
Promlor T, D. Patullo to visit 
British Columbia on ids Western 
trip, President Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt, of tho U.S.A., will flpeno 
two nnd ono-lmlf hours In Victoria 
on October 1, it wan nnounccd, Mr, 
Roosevelt will bo accompanied by » 
party of fifty.* * *
#]J A spectacular-appearing Knl<* 
•" nugget, weighing 03 ouncos, wm 
loft with the gold commissioner M 
Tologmph Creole, 11,0,, this week 
by its finders, Mr, nnd Mrs. Vcrn 
Shea, to bo sent to tho Dominion 
Assay Office at Vancouver.
ir t i , >v ' . I * ►
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division i- h o r ses
Clydesdales—Stallion: D^glstereu salmon Arm:
t^cb “salmon "Arm; 2, Geo. P. 
K n . Y e l d  More over 3 years: jacksom * , Armstrong: 2 anc, a  D Child. Armstrong; 2 and 
1* lynch; 4, Bob Young. Sal- 
3- M a r e  with fhal a t foot: 
2 and 4, Geo. P. Jack- 
^ ? 3  Vance Young, Armstrong. 
C n  of mares In harness: 1. Mike
Bob Young; 3, Geo. P. 
Jackson-2’Yearling colt or Ally: 1. 
£  Young; 2, Geo. P. Jactam. 
why 2 and under 3 years. 1, Geo. 
p Jackson. Suckling colt: 1, Geo. 
£  jackson; 2. Vance Young; 3,_F.
foal sired by thoroughbred stallion, 
judged separately: mare: 1, R. M. 
Hett, Kamloops; 2, Wilmot Stables, 
Falkland; 3, Violet Horn, Armstrong. 
Foal: 1, Wilmot Stables; 2, R. M. 
Hett; 3, Violet Horn. Registered thor­
oughbred mare with foal at foot, 
sired by thoroughbred stallion, 
Judged separately: Mare: 1 and 2, 
H. E. Talbot; 3, Wilmot Stables. 
Foal: 1 and 3, H. E. Talbot; 2, Wil­
mot Stables. Stock horse shown 
under stock saddle: 1, J. Hill, Mona, 
Washington; 2, Miss Holt, Vernon; 
3, H. Currie, Armstrong. Ladies’ 
saddle horse: 1, Mrs. Naismith; 2, 
K. Lang, Kamloops; 3, Mrs. W. M. 
Fulton, Kamloops. Children’s pony, 
ridden by boy or girl under 16
w Wilmot. Get of sire, thkee anl- 
1 Geo. p. Jackson. Progeny 
of dam,’ two animals, either sex: 1, 
rttn p. Jackson. . - .
Champion stallion: 1,. Geo. P. 
iflpkson Champion mare: 1, Geo. 
P Jackson. Special. (Clydesdale 
worse Association) for best stallion: 
l Geo P. Jackson. Special (Clydes­
ide Horse Association) for’ best 
^ re -  i, Geo. P. Jackson. Special, 
registered heavy draft stallion: 1, 
Geo P. Jackson. - ■ 1
Heavy Draft Grades—Yeld mare 
nr gelding over 1601 lbs., other than. 
Clyde grade: 1, J. W. Cross, Arm­
strong; 2, R. E. Harry, Enderby. 
yeld mare or gelding over 3 and 
under 4. years, heavy draft: 1, T. 
Phillips, Armstrong. Mare with foal 
at foot: 1, 2, and 3, Vance Young. 
Mare or gelding, 2 and under 3 
years- 1 Geo. P. Jackson. Suckling 
coult or filly: 1,2, 3, Vance Young. 
Team in harness: 1 and 2, Vance 
Young; 3, Mike Luniw.
Agricultural Grade—Yeld mare or 
gelding, Clydesdale grade: 1, Har­
old Wilson, Armstrong: 2, Harry 
Bayes. Armstrong: 3. A. Stewart.
years: 1, Bobby Talbot; 2, Sheila 
Talbot; 3, Pat Talbot. Junior riding
display, 16 years and under: 1, Pat 
Talbot; 2, Bobby .Talbot; 3, Harry 
Currie. Light weight hunter, up to 
160 lbs.: 1, Wilmot Stables; 2, K. 
Lang; 3, A. McGowan, Kamloops.
Middle weight hunter, lip to 175 
lbs.: 1, K. Lang; 2, Mrs. W. M. Ful­
ton; 3, Mrs. Locke, Vernon. Mare 
or gelding, 2 to5 years: 1, R. M, 
Hett. Special—stallion: 1, H. E.
Talbot; 2, Wilmot Stables. Polo 
pony, performance required: 1, Wil­
mot Stables; 2, K. Lang; 3, E. Poole, 
Armstrong. Talbot Trophy for three 
members of a family: -the Poole 
family, E. Poole, Bob and Peter: 
Show championship: Mrs. Hett; re­
serve, H. E, Talbot.
DIVISION n — CATTLE
Canoe; 4, Stuart Adamson, Salmon 
Arm. Yeld mare or gelding, over 3 
and under 4 years: 1, Geo. P, Jack- 
son. Mare with foal at foot: 1, P. 
E. French, Vernon: 2. A. W. Hun-
ter, Armstrong; 3, Geo. P. Jackson; 
4, R. E. Harry. Mare or gelding, 2 
"and under 3 years: ,1, H. D. Child; 
2, T’ Phillips. Yearling colt or filly :
1, Harry Hayes. Suckling colt or 
filly: 1, P. E. French; 2, A. W. Hun­
ter; 3, R. E. Harry. Team in har­
ness: 1, H. Wilson; 2, Geo. P. Jack- 
son; 3, Stuart Adamson.
General Purpose—Mare or geld­
ing over 3 years: 1, Vance Young;
2, W. D. Hawkins, Armstrong; 3 and 
4, T. Fowler, Armstrong. Team in 
harness: 1, T. Fowler; 2, R. Finley, 
Armstrong; 3, Vance Young; 4, S._ 
Adamson.- Best foal sired by King. 
Favourite, from grade mare: 1. P.
Registered Jerseys—Cow, 3 years 
or over, in milk: 1, Estate of T. Bui 
man; 2, R. G. Lockhart and Son, 
Armstrong; 3 and 4, Mrs. Craster, 
Lavington; 5, H. D. McCallan, Arm­
strong. Cow, 3 years or over, dry: 
1 and 4, R. G. Lockhart and Son; 
2, H. D. McCallan; 3, Mrs. Craster. 
Cow—2—years and under, milking: 
1, H; D. McCallan; 2, Mrs. E. S. 
Craster. Cow, 2 years and under, 
dry: 1, R. G. Lockhart and Son; 2, 
Estate of T. Bulman. Cow, senior 
-yearling-H-1—D—Lawson^—Jiv^Arm
E. French.
Best turned out and decorated 
team: 1, Bob Young; 2 and 4, Vance
Young. _____ _
Four horse team: l, ±5ob Young;
'YyV&nce Young; 3, Geo. P. Jack-
-som-
Best heavy draft mare or geld­
ing over 1600 lbs.: 1, J. W. Cross;
strong; 2, H. D. McCallan; 3, Es­
tate of _T.. Bulman ;_4, R G. Lock-_ 
hart and Son. C ow.j unior yearling: 
1, T. Fowler, Armstrong; 2, Mrs. E. 
S. Craster; 3, R. G. Lockhart and 
Son; 4, Estate of T. Bulman. Cow, 
senior calf: 1, R. G. Lockhart and 
Son; 2, T. Fowler; 3 and 4, Estate 
of T. Buinjan. Cow, junior calf: 1, 
Hazel Lockhart; 2, Estate'of T. Bui- 
man; 3, H. D. McCallan.
Cow, junior champion: Ralph 
Lockhart; reserve, T. Fowler. Cow, 
senior champion: Estate of T. Bul­
man; reserve, R. G. Lockhart and 
Son7~Cowrgrandr~ctiaiiipion: Estate
4, W. Harrop and Son. Get of sire:
1, J. W. Cross; 2 and 4, L. C. Bry- 
don; 3 and 5, L. E. Porter and Sons. 
Progeny of dam: 1, J. w. Cross; 2, 
and 3, L. E. Porter and Sons; 4, 
W. Harrop and Son. Progeny of 
dam, Ayrshire special and Hudson’s 
Bay trophy: 1, J. W. Cross; 2 and 
3, L. E. Porter and Sons; 4, W. 
Harrop and Son.
Ayrshire Special, best four regis­
tered Ayrshire cows owned by ex­
hibitor residing . within 100 Miles 
of Armstrong: 1, J. w . Cross; 2, L.
E. Porter and Sons; 3, L. C. Bry- 
don; 4, W. Sidney. Small breeders’ 
special, two females over two years:
1, H. Naylor; 2, W. Sidney, Two 
females under two years and over 
four months: 1, T. P. Heskett; 2, W. 
Sidney.
Red Poll—Cow, 3 years or over, 
in milk: 1 and 2, F. W. Waby, En­
derby; 3 and 4, T. Ball and. Son, 
Armstrong. Cow, 3 years or over; 
dry: 1 and 2, F. W. Waby. Cow, 2 
years and under 3, milking: T. Ball 
and Son. Cow, 2 years and under, 
dry: 1 and 2,< F. W. Waby. Cow, 
junior yearling: 1 and 2, F. W. Waby. 
Cow, calf: 1 and 3, T. Ball and 
Son; 2, F. W. Waby.
Cow, junior champion: F. W. 
Waby and reserve. Cow, senior 
champion: F. W. Waby and reserve. 
Cow, grand champion: F. W. Waby 
and reserve. Bull, 3 years and over:
F. W. Waby. Bull, calf: 1 and 2, 
F. w. Waby. Bull, junior cham­
pion: F. W. Waby. • Bull, senior 
champion: F. W. Waby, Bull, grand 
champion: F. W. Waby and reserve.
Special by Red Poll Association, 
best two animals uhder 2 years: F. 
W. Waby. Best exhibit of Red Polls:
1, F. W. Waby; 2, T. Ball and Son. 
Exhibitor’s herd: F. W. Waby. Jun­
ior herd: F. W. Waby. Get of sire: 
1 and 2, F. W. Waby. Progeny of 
dam: 1 and 2, F. W. Waby.
Holstein—Cow, 3 years or over, 
in milk: 1, W. R. Barlee, Kelowna;
2, H. Worth, Lumby; 3, W. W. Pat­
ten, Armstrong. Cow, 3 years or
'Ver,dry:-1,-W.-R.-Barlee;- 2̂ W—Wv
DIVISION III—SWINE
Yorkshire—Boar, 12 months and 
over: 1, J. C. Hopkins, Armstrong; 
2, L. C. Brydon; 3, Okanagan In­
vestment Co., Kelowna. Boor, under 
12 and over 6 months: L. C. Bry­
don. Boar, under 6 and over 3 
months: Murray and Parker, Arm­
strong. Champion boar: J. C. Hop­
kins; reserve, L. C. Brydon. Sow, 
dry, 12 months and over: 1, L. C. 
Brydon; 2, Murray and Parker; 3, 
Dick Rahn, Armstrong. Sow, under 
12 months and over 3: 1, Murray 
and Parker; 2, 'Ll C. Brydon; 3, Sam 
McCallum, Armstrong. Sow, over 12 
months with pigs at foot: 1 and 2, 
L. C. Brydon. Sow champion: L. C. 
Brydon; reserve, Murray and Par­
ker. Yorkshire Breeders’ Special 
for champion sow: L. C. Brydon.
Berkshire—Boar, 12 months and 
over: F. Marshall, Armstrong.
Champion boar : F. Marshall.
. Grade Swine—Sow, dry, one year 
or over: 1, W. B. Hilliard, Ender­
by; 2, J. Fowler, Armstrong; 3, 
Murray and Parker. Sow, one year 
or over, with pigs at foot: 1, R. 
Leduc, Armstrong; 2, W. P. Nash, 
Armstrong; 3, H. Page Brown, Arm­
strong. Three bacon hogs: 1 and 3, 
H. Page Brown; 2, G. K. Landon, 
Armstrong; 4, Sam McCallum; 5, 
J. Pringle, Armstrong. Three but­
cher hogs: 1 and 2, M. McNair,
Armstrong; 3, H. Page Brown; 4, 
B. A. Thornton, Armstrong. Bacon 
litter competition: 1, J. Sturt; 2 and 
3, S. McCallum; 4 and 7, J. Pringle; 
5, J. C. Hopkins;' 6, H. D. McCallan; 
8, H. Swanson; 9, H  Hayes.
Mrs. H. Swanwick; 2, Mrs. Flora 
Chapman; 4, Mrs. C. G. Rees; 5, C. 
H. Lane, Armstrong. Cockerel: T.
A. Newman; Sorrento; 2, Mrs. H. 
Swanwick; 3, W. P. Nash; 4, Mrs. 
Flora Chapman. Pullet: 1 and 2, 
Mrs. H. Swanwick; 3, T. A. New­
man; 4, Bruce Hunter, Armstrong. 
Pen: 1 and 2, Mrs. H. Swanwick; 3, 
Mrs. C. G. Rees.
Brown Leghorn, Single Comb— 
Cock: W. B. Hilliard, Enderby. Hen:
1 and 2, W. B. Hilliard. Cockerel: 
1 and 2, W. B. Hilliard. Pullet: 1 
and 2, W. B. Hilliard. Pen, old: W.
B. Hilliard. Pen, young: W. B. Hil­
liard.
Black Minorca, Single Comb- 
Hen: 1 and 3, W. W. Patten; 2, 
Mrs. P. Bentos, Solsqua. Cockerel: 
Mrs. P. Bentos. Pullet: Mrs. P. 
Bentos.
An, other variety Mediterranean 
Fowl—Cock: D. Rahn. Hen: D.
Rahn.
Light Brahmas—Hen: 1 and 2, 
R. E. Harry.
Game, any variety except O. E.— 
Cock: 1, and 2, W. Brennon, Kam 
loops. Hen: 1 and 2, W. Brennon. 
Pen: W. Brennon.
Game Bantams—Cock: 1, John 
Chester, Kamloops; 2, Mrs: J. Phil­




Association Banquet Proves 
Great Success — Mana­
ger Highly Commended
of-T.-Bulman;-reserver-R—Gr-Lock- 
hart and . Son.
Bull,- 3 years and over: 1, Estate 
of T. Bulman; 2, R. G. Lockhart 
and-Son^-3,-MES. E.-S. Craster^BuIlr
2 years and under 3: 1, Geo. Hira-
yama, Armstrong; 2, R. G. Lock- 
hart and Son. Bull, yearling: 1, T.
2, Vance Young.
Best agricultural mare or geld­
ing under 1600 lbs.: 1, Geo. P. Jack- 
. son; 2, P. E. French.
Fowler; 2, R. G. Lockhart and Son. 
-Bull-calf: 1, Estate-of—T—Bulman;
LIGHT HORSES
Yearling colt or . filly sired by 
thoroughbred stallion: 1 and 3, H.
/estwold; ' Yr-Mrsmat-'" 
smith Kamloops. Saddle mare with
DIVISION IV—SHEEP
Hampshire—Ram, two shear and 
over; 1 and 2, Mrs. Talbot, West- 
wold. Ram shearling: Harry Whit­
ing, Westwold. Ram Iambi 1, Mrs. 
Talbot, Westwold; 2, H. Whiting. 
Ram, champion: Mrs. Talbot and 
reserve. Ewe, two shear and over: 
1 and 2, Mrs. Talbot. Ewe, shear­
ling: 1 and 2, H. Whiting. Ewe 
lamb: 1 and 2, Mrs. Talbot.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 20.—The 
Exhibition Association banquet for 
visitors, Judges, and junior judges 
who took part in the final Provin­
cial Elimination contest in stock 
judging, which was held in the 
Armstrong Hotel on the evening of 
Wednesday, September 15, In keep­
ing with the trend of all the other 
activities of the association, was a 
great success.
A very representative gathering, 
which included the Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald, sat down at the tables and 
after full justice had been done, to 
the good things provided, Mat Has- 
sen, who acted as chairman,^wel­
comed the boys and girls in a speech.
He said that no better place could 
be got for them “to do their stuff’ 
than Armstrong and expressed the 
pleasure it gave • the management 
of the fair to have them here. He 
congratulated the winners of the 
judging contests on their achieve­
ment and hoped they would get 
some educational advantages from
. . _ _  , „  ,.... their experiences a t Toronto, for if
I they kept up the right attitude of
rhPQtir Cp ^ erV T J ' mind they would never go anywhereChester. Pen. 1 and 2, J. Chester, without learning something to their
Ornamental Bantams—Cock: 1, own advantage.
W. Brennon; 2, T. A. Newman; I The Interior Exhibition was ■ 
Cock, junior: Hugh Loutit, Arm- j the first to encourage boys and
n m t  mu o w n  u h u  winy* mujuuiiiiu, iiuurr
e oldf nn-^jtions give the effect of aleot
Bwivelll 
ally shaD 





lain is fitted througbo 
a system of ventilat cas* 
S iW iH
Low Fuel Costs!
D r y  B o x  E n d s
Large Load - - $ 3 * 0 0
Patten. Cow, 2 years and under 3, 
milking; W. R. Barlee. Cow, 2 years 
and under 3, dry: 1, H. Worth; 2, 
W. R. Barlee. Cow, junior yearling: 
W. R. Barlee. Cow, calf : 1, W. R. 
Barlee; 2, H. Worth.
Cow, junior champion; W. R. 
Barlee and reserve. Cow, senior 
champion: W. R. Barlee and re­
serve. Cow, grand champion: W. R 
Barlee. Bull, 3 years and over: H: 
Worth. Bull calf: H. Worth; Bull, 
junior champion: H. Worth; Bull, 
senior champion: H. Worth. Bull, 
grand champion: H. Worth and re- 
serve. Get of sire: W. R. Barlee.
Progeny of—dam: W:~R:~Barlee. 
Small breeder’s special, 2 females 
over 2 years: W. W. Patten.
Guernseys—Cow, 3 years or over, 
in - milk: l  and 3, R. w. Hornby,
H. D. McCallan; 3, F. E. Poole, 
Armstrong; 4, R. G. Lockhart-and 
Son.
Bull, junior champion: Estate of 
T. Bulman: reserve, T. Fowler. Bull, 
senior-champion: Estate of T. Bul­
man; reserve, R. G. Lockhart and 
Son.. Bull 
of T. Bulman; reserve, R. G. Lock­
hart and Son.
Exhibitor’s herd: 1, Estate of T. 
Bulman; 2, R. G. Lockhart and 
Son; 3, Mrs. Craster. Junior herd:
1, R. G. Lockhart and Son; 2, T. 
Fowler; 3, Estate of T. Bulman; 4, 
H. D. McCallan. Get of Sire: 1 and
2, R. G. Lockhart and Son; 3, Es­
tate of T. Bulman; 4, T. Fowler; 5,
H. D. McCallan. Progeny of dam;
I, R. G. Lockhart and Son; 2, H. D. 
McCallan; 3, T. Fowler; 4, P. H. 
McLaughlir, Armstrong. Two fe­
males over 2 years: 1, J. Fowler; 2, 
P. H. McLaughlin. Two females 
under 2 years: 1,, T. Fowler; 2, J. 
Fowler. Best two registered Jersey 
calves: 1, R. G. Lockhart and Son;
2, T. Fowler; 3, H. D. McCallan. 
Progeny of dam, 2 animals owned
by exhibjtor residing within 100 
miles of Armstrong; 1, R. G. Lock­
hart and Son; 2, H. D. McCallan;
3, P. H. McLaughlin. Three females 
born before January 1, 1936, owned 
by exhibitor residing within 100 
miles of Armstrong: 1, R. G. Lock­
hart and Son; 2, H. D. McCallan. 
Best B. C. bred Jersey heifer under 
3 years, In milk (A. T. Howe spe­
cial) ; H. D. McCallan.
Revelstoke. Cow, 3 years or over, 
dry: 1 and 2,*R. W. Hornby; 2, J. 
Patterson. Cow, 2 years and under 
3, milking: 'R. W. Hornby. Cow, 2
years and under 3, dry: l t J. Patter 
son; 2, R. W.’ Hornby. Cow, senior 
yearling: 1, R. W. Hornby; 2 and 
3, J. Patterson. Cow, junior year 
ling: R. W. Hornby. Cow calf: 1, 
J. Patterson; 2 and 3, R. W. Horn­
by.
Shropshire — Ram, shearling: 1
and 2, H. E. Talbot, Westwold. Ram 
lamb: 1 and 2, H. E. Talbot. Ram, 
champion: H. E. Talbot and reserve. 
Ewe, two shear and over: 1 and 2, 
H. E. Talbot. Ewe, shearling: 1 and 
2, H. E. Talbot. Ewe lamb; 1 and 
2, H. E. Talbot. Ewe, champion: H. 
E. Talbot and reserve. '*•
South Down —Ram, two shear 
and over : A. W. Hunter, Armstrong. 
Ram, shearling:^ 1 and 2, H. Whit­
ing; 3, H. D. McCallan. Ram lamb; 
1 and 3, H. Whiting; 2, A. W. Hun­
ter. Ram, champion: H. Whiting 
and—reserve,—Ewe,-two-shear—and 
oVer: 1, A. W. Hunter: 2 and 3, H. 
Whiting. Ewe lamb; 1 and 2, A. 
W. Hunter; 3, H. Whiting. Ewe, 
champion; A. W. Hunter and re-
serve. ________________
Suffolk—Ram, two shear and
strong. Hen: 1, 2, 3, W. Brennon. 
Hen, junior: 1, Jessie Alexander;
2, T- A. Newman. Cockerel: Mrs. 
R. R. Finley. Pullet: Mrs. R. R. 
Finley. Pen: W. Brennon.
Bronze Turkeys—Gobbler: 1 and
3, W. Hardy, Armstrong; 2, D. 
Rahn. Hen: 1, 2, 3, W. Hardy. 
Poult, male: 1, W. Hardy, 2, W. P. 
Nash. Poult, female: 1, W. F. Nash; 
2 and 3, W. Hardy. Pen; 1, 2, 3, W. 
Hardy.
Geese—— Embdea—Gander-:—rDr
-Armstrongt” 2-and—47-J—Pattersorrr- ATtvrefrnffff—ra w
lamb: 1, Mrs. Talbot; 2, H. Whit­
ing. Ram champion: Mrs. Talbot; 
reserve. H, Whiting. Ewe, two shear
and over: 1 and 2, H. Whiting. Ewe 
shearling: 1. H. Whiting; 2. Mrs. 
Talbot. Ewe lamb: H. Whiting. Ewe, 
champion: H. Whiting and reserve.
Oxford—Ram, shearling: M. John­
son, Kelowna. Ewe, shearling: ,t M. 
Johnson. Ewe lamb: A. W. Hunter
girls clubs and at that time, 
about 18 years ago, it  was con­
sidered by many to be nonsense 
to do this, bnt as an example 
of the good work that had been 
and is still being done by these 
clubs he pointed out that Hec­
tor Ford, one of the members 
of. the first swine club in Arm­
strong and who acquitted him­
self well in the club work, in 
course of time went east as a
hoggrader.
Rahn. I F. B. Cossitt, president .of the
Geese—Toulouse Gander: 1, R. E. Exhibition Association, in a short 
Harry; 2, Nigel Rees; 3, Mrs. P. speech expressed his pleasure a t be- 
Bentos. Goose: 1 and 2, R. E. Harry; I ing present and he also congratu- 
3, Mrs. P. Bentos; 4, Mrs. Flora Mated the junior farmer teams on 
Chapman. Gosling, male: Nigel their success in the competition. He
Rees, Armstrong. Gosling, female: said that last year the exhibition 
Nigel Rees. Pen: 1, R. E. Harry; 2, had been very successful and it had 
Mrs. P. Bentos. been hard work to improve on it
Ducks—Pekin, Drake; 1, Bruce but the manager working harmon- 
Hunter, 2, W. B. Hilliard' 3 W P I iously with his various committees 
Nash. Duck: 1 and 2, W. W. Fatten; had done so and made the exhibi- 
3, W. P. Nash. Duckling, male: 1, tion the best class B fair in west- 
2, 3, W. W. Patten. Duckling, female; Iern Canada. He said it was a com-
1. W. P. Nash; 9 n'nrt 3 w  w  r>gt._ pliment to their manager to be
ten. Pen: 1 and 2, W: W. Patten; | asked to run the Winter Fair at
Vancouverr He thanked the HonrK:3, W. P. Nash.
Ducks, any other variety— Drake: C. MacDonald for all his assistance
W B Hilliard. I tbe fair association. ■
Quinea Fowl—Hen: 1, 2, W. B. s - Spurry Phillips, organizer for 
-----------------------------— -----------1 junior work in B.C., announced theHilliard. sults-on-the-junior-stock—judgini
Mrs. J. Phillips. Young Ducck: Mrs. competition:
J. Phillips. Beef class: Kamloops North,
White Angora Rabbits—Buck: 1 1 R- Lawrence and W. Wilson, 526
V ernon  B o x  Co.
PHONE 191
t
!oyal_City_Eeas are particularly 
full of flavor t his year ovrin 
wonderful weather during the 
growing period. Order a few cans 
todav.
and 2, Mrs. H. Swanwick. Doe: 1 
and 2, Mrs. ,,H. Swanwick, Young
points.. :
Dairy class: Chilliwack, B.
serve: R. W. Hornby. Cow, senior I pver: 1 ahd 2, W. A. Cameron, Ke 
champion: R. W. Hornby and r e - ! „ Ram. shearling: 1 and 2
serve. Cow, grand champion: R. W. Cameron. Ram lamb. 1 and
Hornby and reserve. Bull, 3 years \?iTw - £  Cameron. Ram champion: 
and over: R. W. Hornby Bull w - A- Cameron. Ewe, two shear and
yearling: R. W. Hornby. Bull calfy over: 1 and 2, W. A. Cameron. Ewe, 
1, J. Patterson; 2, R. W. Hornby, shearling: 1 and 2 W. A. Cameron. 
Bull, junior champion: R. W. Horn- gweJamb: 1 and 2 W. A. Cameron 
by; reserwe, J. Patterson. Bull, sen- ®*we> champion. W. A. Cameron and 
ior champion: R. W. Hornby. Bull, rescrve- T'
grand champion: R. W, Hornby and _■̂ ^ ? ^ uUletSr_^ . Ŝ earl? 1| : ^  reserve. Exhibitor’s herd: R. W. 5 ' lamb. 1 and 2, H.
Hornby. Junior herd; 1, R. w J K Talbot Ram champion: -a  K
Progeny
2, R. W. Hornby; 3, J. Patterson. Talbot. Ewe lamb: 1 and 2, H. E _ , . , Talbot. Ewe champion: H. E. Tal-Grade Cattle—Best grade animal ĵ ot and reserve.
Buck: Mrs. H. Swanwick. Young I Richardson and D. Richardson, 
Doe: Mrs. H. Swanwick. 1011 points.
Specials—Best pen light weight Swine class: Kamloops, A.
utility birds: 1, Mrs. H. Swanwick; Frolek and A. Blackwell, 1022 
2, W. B. Hilliard. points.
Best display of not less than 6 1 The winners, being asked to 
rabbits: Mrs. R. Swanwick. stand up, received a great ovation
Best display of not less than five from the gathering as - they were
turkeys, ducks or geese: W. Hardy, named.
Most points in poultry won by Noland Boss, Armstrong, who was 
exhibitor in Enderby district: R. E. the highest individual scorer in 
Harry.  ̂ placing dairy cattle at Toronto, last
Best Leghorn male: W.“ Harry. I year, was called on, and gave a
Best Leghorn female: Mrs. H. short but very interesting talk on
Swanwick. I nis experiences at the Toronto Ex-
Best Rhode Island male: G. W. hibition.
Game- J. W. Durno and Bob Thomson,
Best Rhode Island female: G. W. Calgary, Gordon Stewart, Vancou- 
Gaf ie- „  J , ver, E. A. Wells, Sardis, and W. Me-
Best Barred Rock male: J. Alex- Gillivray, Kelowna, all spoke a few 
andder. words in .congratulation to the young
Best Barred Rock female: J- judges "and also complimented the 
Alexander , management on the hijgh position
Best White Wyandotte male: Mrs. they had put the exhibitlon in.
with record of 351 to 400 lbs. fat: Sheep Specials-Pen of 3 grade
On Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday each week Canadian 
National operates a through 
sleeping car from the Okan- 
ogan to the East. Awake 
next morning aboard The Con­
tinental Limited. Okanagan 
sleeper goes as far as Blue 
(aver where transfer conveni- 
cntly arranged to space al­
ready reserved In your name.
T;A>N LEAVES VERNON 
7:00 p M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY
Infonnntton, Call or Write





Registered Ayrshlres — Cow: 
years or over, in milk: 1, 2 and 4,
J. W. Cross, Armstrong; 3, W. Har­
rop and Son, Vernon; 5, L. E. Por 
ter and Sons, Armstrong. Cow, 3 
years or over, dry: 1, Harry Naylor, 
Deep Creek; 2 and 4, L. E. Porter 
and Sons; 3, W. Harrop and Son, 
Cow, 2 years and under 3, milking
1 and 4, L. C. Brydon, Armstrong;
2 and 3, W. Harrop and Son. Cow,
2 years and under 3, dry: 1, W. Sld- 
npy, Armstrong; 2, Harry Naylor;
J. W. Cross; 4, L. C, Brydon. 
Cow, senior yearling: 1, J. W. 
Cross; 2, Mrs. G. E. Loutit. Arm­
strong; 3, W. Sidney; 4, H. Naylor. 
Cow, Junior yearling: 1, L. E. Por­
ter and Sons; 2, W. Harrop and 
Son; 3, L. C. Brydon; 4, J. W. Cross. 
Cow, senior calf: 1, W. Sidney; 2, 
L. E, Porter and Sons; 3, L. C. Bry­
don; 4, J, W. Cross. Cow,' Junior 
calf: 1 and 3, W. Harrop and Son;
3, Tom Marshall, Armstrong; 4, W, 
Sldnoy, Best two registered Ayr­
shire calves owned by exhibitor re­
siding within 100 miles of Arm­
strong: 1, L. O, Brydon: 2, W. Sld­
noy; 3, L. E. Porter and Son; 4, W. 
Harrop nnd Son (Ayrshire special).
Cow, Junior champion: 1, J, II. 
Cross; 2, D. Loutit; 3, W. Sidney;
4, L. E, Porter and Sons. Cow, sen­
ior champion: 1, H. Naylor; 2, J. 
W, Cross, Cow, grand champion: 
J. W. Cross;, reserve, II. Naylor
Bull, 3 years and over; 1, L, C, 
Brydon; 2, W. Sldnoy; 3, J, W. 
Cross. Bull, 2 years and under: 1, 
W. Harrop and Son, Bull, yearling:
1, H, Naylor; 2, J, W. Cross; 3, L 
E. Porter and Sons; 4, T. P, Ilcsk- 
ott. Bull calf: 1, L, O. Brydon; 2 
L, E. Porter and Sons; 3, II. D 
Hamilton, Armstrong; 4, Mrs. G. O, 
Loutit,
Bull, Junior champion: II, Nay­
lor; reserve, Mrs. Brydon, Bull, sen 
lor champion: L. C. Brydon; reserve, 
W. Sidney, Bull, grand champion: 
L. O. Brydon; reservo, W. Sldnoy, 
Exhibitor’s herd: 1, L. O. Brydon;
2, J. W. Cross; 3, W. Sidney; -4, W, 
llarrop and Son, Exhibitor’s herd, 
Arshlro special and Bank of Mon­
treal trophy: 1, L. O, Brydon; 2, J. 
W, Cross; 3, W. Sidney; 4. W. Har­
rop and Son- Junior,herd: 1, L, O. 
Brydon; 2, J. W, Cross;; 3, L. E, 
Porter and Sons; 4, W, Sidney. 
Young herd; 1, L, O, Brydon; 2, L. 
E. Porter and Sons; 3, W. Sidney;
b P' Jor\es, Enderby; 2, T. P. Hes- breeding ewes from farm flock 
kett, Enderby. Best grade animal 0nly: 1 and 4, M. McNair; 2, H. D. 
with record of 401 to 450 lbs. fat: McCallan; 3, M. Johnson. Pen of 
D. Jones Best grade animal with 3 grade breeding ewes from range 
record of 451 to 500 lbs. fat: l. D. floefc oniy; j, Anderson, Arm- 
Jones; 2, T. P. Heskett, 3, H. Allen, strong; 2 and 4, W. A. Cameron;
Best grade animal with record of 3, W. P. Nash, Armstrong. Pen of 
500 lbs. fat and over; W. P. Nash, three butcher lambs: 1, J. Ander- 
Armstrong. Cow over 2 years: 1, son; 2, A. W. Hunter; 3, M. John-
D. Jones; 2, ,W. E. Harry, Arm- son; 4, J. W. Weyman, Westwold.
strong; 3, T. Ball and Son. Heifer Best wether butcher lamb: 1, J. An- 
under 2 years: 1, W. P. Nosh; 2, G. derson; 2, A. W. Hunter; 3, W. A. 
Somerset; 3, G. P. Marshall. Cameron; 4, H. D. McCannan. Best
Heifer calf: 1, W. Docksteader; 2, ewe butcher lamb: 1, J, Anderson; 
Pearl Rahm; 3, Carl Rahm. 2, J. W. Weyman; 3, W. A. Camer-
Shorthorn—Bull, 3 years and un- on- Best trimmed registered 2 ewes: 
der 6: P. E. French, Vernon. Bull, H- Whiting. Best registered ram 
2 years: H. C. Catt, Lumby. Bull shown and owned by an exhibitor 
oalf: 1 and 3, P. E. French; 2, 0. ° f Bradq1 ewes: 1, W. A. Cameron 
R. Green, Westwold. Bull, senior 2> D. McCallan. 
champion: P, E, French: reserve) nryrcTAw v — pout t r y  
H. C. Catt. Bull, grand champion:
P. E. French and reserve. Cow, 3 Plymouth Rock, Barred—Cock: 1 
years and under 6: 1 and 3, C. r , Jessie Alexander, Westwold; 2, G 
Green; 2, P, E, French. Heifer, 2 Stockwell, Salmon Arm; 3, D. Rahn 
years: 1, P. E. French; 2 and 3, h . Armstrong. Hen: I  and 2, Jessie 
C. Catt. Heifer, Junior yearling: p, Alexander; 3 and 4, G. Stockwell;
E. French. Heifer calf: 1 and 3, P. 5- W. D. Hawkins. Armstrong. Cock-
E. French; 2, C. R, Green; 4, N.O. erel: L Mrs, J. Phillips, Armstrong; 
Ranch, Vernon. 2i Gi Stockwell; 3, W, D. Hawkins,
r> Armstrong. Pullet: Mrs. J. Phillips; Female RCiilor cnurnploui ■ O* R* I o q a c ««* r\ vt...,iriwn j ,reon: reserve. P. E. French. Female ?’ 4’. S’ W- D. Hawkins, Pen, old:
The Hon. K. C. MiacDonald In a 
I very short speech expressed the 
| great pleasure it gave him to be 
He said he was glad to 
I have the judges confirm his opin­
ion that lt was the best B class fair
Swanwick.
Best White Wyandotte female:
Mrs. H. Swanwick.
Best bird in the show: Jessie,
Alexander. Ipresent
Best Bantam In the show: J.
Chpstfip 1
Best riisniav of not less then s in the province. He congratulated 
bhds?G  W Game the dinners of the judging compe-
Speciais by B.C. Rhode Island Red J!tlG^s Club—Cock- 1 Anri n fi ttt frame’ 1 the fine spirit they had shown. ,
2, r T g . Thomson. H?n: l S id  2, „ the fple^ d J X rG. W. Game; 3, R. G. Thomson! that is being done in the junior 
Cockerel: 1 and 2, G. W. Game; 3, club, the minister pointed to the 
R. G. Thomson, Pullet: 1 and 2, G. Breat valye it was to the country
W. Games; 3, R. G. Thomson. Pen 
1, 2, 3, G. W. Game,
Best display of R.O.P. Rhode 
Island Reds: G, W. Game.
(Continued on Page 10)
PENTICTON MOVES TO 
AID DROUGHT AREAS
Chumpion! w, uicuui lunurvu, it, i Wnll
ErenehnCln  n ^ e o ^  Plymouth Rock, W hite-C ock: 1French. 13. C, Shoi thorn Bleeders o tj t? TTnrrv Fnrtnrhv T-Ton •
Association special for best two h e  Harry S t i n  P ll v 
Shorthorns: 1, P, E, French; 2, G- p,Ufe't’ R E i S
f ' S - im d r^N ^ C ^ C aU  ^Proimnv Wynndotto, White-Cock: W. P. E, ran ch , 2, II. C. Catt. Progeny | ^ ,^ 1̂  Armstrong. Hen: 1, Mrs.
of dam, 1| P. Iii« French, 2, II, O, I piQj*n Oiianman Armstrong*  ̂ Mrs
,l;rcnc' is , l” nl: * • \ u , " S w « 5 Sa  irtncn, a, 11. u. unu. orol: 1, Mrs. II. Swanwick; 2, W. P.
Hereford—Bull, 2 years: R. N. Nash. Pullet: 1, 2, 3, Mrs, II, Swan 
Clerko, N.O, Ranch. Bull, senior wick, Pen: Mrs. II, Swanwick. , 
yearling: 1, J, II. McCallan, Arm- Wyandotte, Silver—Cock: 1 and 
strong; 2, 0. Turner, Westwold; 3, 2, R. E, Hnrry, Hen: R, E. Harry. 
It. N. Clerko, Bull, Junior yearling: Rhode Island Red, Single Comb—
1, R, N. Clerko; 2, O. Turner. Bull Cock: I. R. O. Thomson, Armstrong; 
calf; 1 nnd 3, O. Turner; 2, R. N. 2, Q, W. Game, Armstrong, Hon: 1
Clerko, Bull, senior champion: J. 
II. McCnllan; reservo, R, N, Clerko. 
Bull, junlbr champion: O, Turner; 
reserve, R. N. Clerko'. Bull, grand 
champion; O, Turner; reservo, J. 
If. McCallan,
Cow, 3 years and under 0: 1, 2, 3 
and 4, R. N, Clerko. Ilnlfer, 2 years: 
R. N. Clerko, Heifer, senior yenr- 
llng: R. N. Clerko. Ilolfer, Junior 
yearling: 1 and 3, O. Turner; 2, R, 
N. Clerko, Heifer calf: 1 and 3, R, 
N. Clerko; 2, O. Turner. Femalo 
sonlor champion: R, N, Clerko, re­
serve. Femalo Junior champion: O. 
Turner; reserve, R. N, Clerko. Best 
pnlr of bulls: C, Turner, Best pair 
of calves; C. Tumor. Junior breed­
er's herd: 1, O, Tumor; 2, R. N. 
Clerko. Progeny of dam: 1, R. N. 
Clerko; 2, C, Tumor, a c t  of siro: 
1, R. N. Clerko; 2, O. Tumor. Ex­
hibitor’s herd: R, N. Clerko, Femalo 
grand champion: U, N. Clerko; ro- 
Berve, O. Tumor.
and 3, G, W. Gtuno; 2, Mrs. Flora 
Chapman; 4, R, G, Thomson, Cock- 
orel; 1, O. W. dame; 2 nnd 3, R. 
a . Thomson. Pullet: 1, a .  W. Gnmo; 
2 nnd 4, R. a . Thomson; 3 and 5, 
Mrs. R. R. Finley, Armstrong, Pen: 
1 and 2, a .  W. Oamo; 3, R, o . 
Thomson.
An other variety American fowl— 
Cock: D, Rahn. lien: D, Rahn.
Cockerel: Mrs. N. J. Flold, Salmon 
Arm. Pullet: 1, 2, 3, Mrs. N. J. 
Field. Pen: Mrs. N. J. Flold.
Orpington, Buff—Cock: R. E,
Harry. Hon: 1 and 2, It, E. llorry 
Pen: R. E. Harry.
Sussex, nny variety— Cockerel. 
Mrs. N. J, Field. Hen: 1 and 2, Mrs, 
N. J. Field. Pen: Mrs. N. J. Field 
Cornish—Cock: W, O. Ricardo, 
Vernon.
White Leghorn, Single Comb 
Cock: W. E. Harry, Armstrong; , 
Mrs. II, Swanwick; 3, Mrs. O. Q, 
Rees, Armstrong. Hon: 1 and 3
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 20.— 
Eager to do Its share in tho provi­
sion of tho needed tree fruit and 
vegetables for destitute communi­
ties on tho prairie, Pentloton is go­
ing to havo difficulty In finding suf­
ficient fruit for the number of cars 
that lt Is hoped to bo able to send. 
Double last year’s total of 100 cars 
Is needed, lt Is stated. This situa­
tion was discussed at an organiza­
tion meeting held in R, P, Murray’s 
office on Thursday night, under 
B.O.F.G.A. auspices,
Difficulty Is that tho culls from 
tho major portion of tho local crop 
aro thoso desired by tho processing 
plants nnd therefore constitute an 
actual source of revenue for the 
growers. However, lt Is probable 
that Penticton will show up well 
when tho final analysis Is made 
at tho close of tho committee's ac­
tivities,
Last year Penticton shipped out 
sovon cars to tho destitute mens. 
Culls aro now called for by tho 
processing plants, which will bo in 
operation this coming winter.
However, lt Is being left In tho 
hands of Roderick McDonald and a 
committee to work tho matter out 
to n satisfactory solution, Mr. Mc­
Donald was appointed at tho Thurs­
day night meeting, being highly 
commended for tho good work ho 
did as chairman last year.
At tho meeting It was pointed 
out that tho very peoplo Penticton 
is aiding may bo former, nnd per­
haps futuro, customers, Mr, Mc­
Donald said tlxit ho had been told 
In letters of appreciation that thoso 
communities Penticton had aided 
would always buy Penticton fruit 
when conditions returned to nor­
mal,
One solution put forward was 
that groups of high-school boys and 
girls brbrganlzcd to pick up usable 
windfalls, etc,, In tho orchards. This 
would bo possible only after tho 
crop had bqcn picked.
in training our future farmers to 
a better realization of the impor­
tance of good stock and seed. He 
said he would always consider It a 
privilege to help in every way pos­
sible in the fine work being done 
by the Exhibition association and 
he congratulated the directors and 
Mat Hassen, the manager, on the 
splendid work they had done.
A short time was spent In com­
munity singing, Mr. Phillips acting 
as song leader with Mr, Manning 
at the piano. All those present Join­
ed heartily in tho songs,




F O R  Y O U R  F R E E
G L A S S  C E R E A L  B O W L
7/
FREE
W R A P  U P  T H R E E  
P A C K A G E S  O F  K E L L O G G S  
C O R N  F L A K E S  
-  A N D  A i r  B O W L
W IT H  THREE  P A C K A G E S  
OF C O R N  F LA K ES
at your grocer’s !
RUTLAND, B.O., Sept. 20. —A 
wedding of considerable local in­
terest wns solemnized at tho Cath­
olic Church on Tuesday last, Sep­
tember 14, when Annie Mario 
Schneider, tho daughter of Joseph 
Schneider, became the bride of 
Frank WostrodowBkl, well known 
member of tho Rutland Adanaos 
baseball nine. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father Do Les- 
tro, newly appointed parish priest, 
Tho happy couplo will take up their 
residence In Kelowna for tho time 
being.
Miss Ivy Laws, for many years a 
teacher on tho Rutlnnd school staff, 
has accepted a position In the Ke­
lowna publlo school, and will lcavev 
to assume her now duties at tho 
end of tho month. Her successor 
hns not yet been appointed.
Miss Betty Harrison, for many 
years stenographer a t tho Black 
Mountain Irrigation District office, 
has accepted a position with a Kcr- 
cmeos firm. Her post at tho B.M, 
I.D. offiso has been taken by Miss 
Peggy Mills.
•  Women have hurried to 
get this free offer since jt 
was announced I Many arc 
collecting sets of these 
lovely cereal bowls . . . 
they’re going so fast that 
tho supply will soon he 
exhausted.
E v e r y b o d y  l o v e s  
Kellogg’s. They have that 
matchless crispness nnd 
flavor that can’t ho dupli­
cated in any other corn 
flakes. Crunchy nnd de­
licious in milk or cream.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
aro made better. Packed better. Taste 
better. The patented Kellogg pnekngo 
with the /leol-scofcd WAXTITK inner 
wrapper keeps them  oven-fresh . 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes aro sold by all 
grocers. Made and guaranteed by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario.
'K s Jt f v y t fa  CORN FLAKES
made better • packed better • taste better
GRINDRQD NEWS ITEMS
QRINDROD, B.O., Sept, 20.-Mrs. 
G. S. Handcock, of Vernon, was a 
visitor to Grindrod on Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. D. Woods, who have 
boon visiting relatives hero for the 
past week, returned to their homo 
In Monroe, Oregon, on Friday,
Mrs, J, Lambert returned to her 
homo In Slcnmous on Sunday, nfter 
spending tho past week with rola 
lives here.
■iT
At that very first
WARNING SNIFFLE
.. .Use this unique aid for preventing 
colds, especially designed for nose and  
throat where moat cotda start. Used in time, 
V a-tro -n o l helps to avoid  m any colds.
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JUNIOR FARMER-DIVISION V t  L  S h f f  & B o n ta /j. r S
n/xrfKtpred Jersev Calf: Ralph Lock- lyn Norman. 
hm tg H ^ l  Lockhart, G. H. Fowler, Peppers: 1, E. E. Dyson; 2. Geo. H.
D ' Hope; G ordon Fowler, . Alvin Men-1 Karnj^ 3, Mrs. iUan Payerle.
See D & M arshall, W.. P. Nash, Bert Nertos: 1, R. Thomas; 2, W. T. Hay-
mrnrshall P H. McLaughlin, S. Phil- hurst Sc Son. : , •Marsnau, r .  n . * collection Commercial vegetables: 1,
w a te r e d  Ayrshire Calf: (A) Wil- E- E. Dyson; 2, Geo. H. Karn; 3, Nol- Reguterea Ajmn V/ jack I and Boss; 4, G. F. Marshall.
aU^nhPrt^rrace^HarroD MUdred Bry- Collection non-irrlgated Potatoes: 1,
s  son; 2. O. P. Mar-
^  colter’  I jo n a W 6 Collection vegetables, grown house-
s s s .  *■ F- La” ;
Kenneth Ward, I ; Celety Duplay; 1, a .  p . Marshall;
Grade Dairy Breed He j  Noland Boss; 3, Donald Comber.
S a to 1 W ^  N ^h  Howar^Ahen, I Head lettuce, packed for market: l, 
• Richard McCallum, Ralph Lockhart, Noland Boss.
Janet Cox, Hazel Lockhart, George j SEED—DIVISION VIII.
Spring Wheat, hard red: 1, G. KCox, R. Phillips. .
i S a r t ,  I Landon,"Armstrong; 2, W. T. Hayhurst B« t  Fitted C a ^ « .m 2 e l  L M u m  l ^  3> l  & A Ranch, Vernon; 4,
W ^ a r t  Armstrong; 5, Mm. A. 0.
H o ^ R i E  Wm" ; *' Wm- “ *■
Laurence Sidney, Bert Brydon, Go I I’p S ^ e a t ,  soft white: 1 ,C .W
Gotdon h t f s s r iARalph Locxnart. lips; 2, Fintan Dunne, Armstrong; 3,
Swine Club L & A Ranch; 4, S Felly, Armstrong;
District “A” : Wilbert Brydon, Ver- 5_ Mrs M McDonald, 
non McCallan, G. Ryman, Bert Mar- , Fall wheat, soft white: 1, Milke 
shall, L. Sidney, Douglas Norman, I Luniw; 2, John Fowler.
Harry Rees. , . | Barley, 6-rowed: 1, Fintan Dunne;
District “B”: Norma Brydon, Rich- 2| w . P. Nash, Armstrong;. 3, H. C. S. 
ard McCallum, Tom Marshall, Joyce | Collett, Kelowna; 4, L & A Ranch; 
Norman, Terry Fowler, Berniec Hun- 15> pintan , Dunne, 
ter Marjorie Sidney. _ ■, Barley, 2-rowed: 1, L & A Ranch.
D istrict “ C” : S. Phillips, Bruce Hun- oats: 1, W. T. Hayhurst & Son; 2,
ter Gordon Sidney, George Cox,-Brace -Wm -Rogers ;3> -pintan-Dunne;- 4, S. 
Rees Mildred Brydon, George Lane. peiiy; 5 , l  & A Ranch.
D om inion Department Specials Dent Corn, ripe: 1, John Fowler;
Best cared for Pigs: Bruce Hunter, 2, j  o . Latrace.
Vernon McCallan, George Ryman, Ber- Flint Com, ripe: 1, J. O. Latrace
nice Hunter......  — i.„ 1. 12, A.-W. Hunter,
!, Belgian Orchard; 3, . Mrs. M. Mc­
Donald.
Howell: 1, Mrs. M. McDonald; 2, EE. 
Dyson.
Dr. Jules Guyot: 1, A. E. Maw.
Winter Nells: 1, J. O. Clarke; 2, B.G. 
Griffith.
Any Fall variety: 1, E. Snowsell;
2, Geo. Reid.
Plums
Bradshaw: 1, John Fowler; 2, Mra. 
M. McDonald.
Damson: 1, Mrs. H. E. Aldin; 2, A. E. 
Maw; 3, E. E.v Dyson.
Greengage: 1, J. C. Clarke; 2, John 
Fowler; 3, Mrs. H. E. Aldln.,
Pond’s Seedling: 1, Estate T. Bul­
man; 2, Mrs. R. R. Finley; 3, W. T 
Hayhurst & Son.
.Any othef variety: 1, W. T. Hayhurst 
& Son; 2, E. B. Powell.
Collection Plums: 1, A. E. Maw.
-v ''Prunes ,
Italian: 1, Estate T. Bulman;. 2, J.C 
Clarke; 3, E. Snowsell.
Peaches
Crawford: L A. E. Maw.
J. H. Hales: 1, C. C. Neyons, OK 
Centre; 2, J. C. Clarke; 3, E. Snowsell, 
Elberta: 1, J. C. Clarke; 2, E. Snow 
sell.:" •
■ Grapes
Blue or purple: 1, B. T. Haverfield 
2, Chas. Webster; 3, Henry Johnson 
Red: 1, Chas. Webster.
Green or white: 1, Chas. Webster 
2. Henry Johnson.
Collection: 1, Chas. Webster.
Boxed Fruit .
Wealthy: 1, John Fowler; 2, B. T 
Haverfield.
McIntosh: 1, John Fowler; 2, B. T. 
Haverfield.
Pears: 1, Mrs. M. McDonald.
Plums; 1, A. E.Maw.
Prunes: 1, E. E. Dyson; 2, A. E. Maw. 
Plate McIntosh: 1, E. E. Dyson; 2, 
A. E. Maw.
Lamb Club, “A”: David Sharpe, Ruf> | Alfalfa Seed: 1, Fintan Dunne; 2, 
land* Joan Johnson; Lawrence Meg- Mike Luniw; 3, Margaret Nordstrom, 
Pfljf.’ Ma.iT nameron: Lexy Cameron. I Armstrong; 4. G. H. Bawtlnheimer, 
■ ’ 1 Armstrong; 5, G. K. Landon.
1 ttahaI t jytUUAwf TVIlir* i ■ * 6S5» Wl'UlKlcu ■ 1) juargHIcv iNOiU"
B arred  Rocks; Hazel Lockh > strom; 2, C; W. Burton; 3, J. O. La­
id  Fowler, Ross Phillips, GUDeri trace; 4, W. T. Hayhurst & Son; 5,
Somerset. /Pniipti Hueh Murray & Parker, Armstrong.Rhode island Beta (Pullet)^Hugn peas; j  o . Latrace; 2,
Loutit, Tom Marshall, Helen wanch
son, Marion Foulis, ^ r i e  S ^  carrot Seed: 1, R. G. Thomson; 2, 
(Cockerel) Tom Marsha l Laune Hayhurst & Son. 3< j . Q. Lat-
Smith, Helen Thomson, Marion Founs, - _
Hugh Loutit. . , j  noct .  .Onion Seed, 6 bulbs: 1, R. G. Thom-
White Leghorns:1l® ^ n pow- U u ;  2, J. O. Latrace. 
erel)-l- Jimmy Douglas, Gordon-Fow.. - -'Man'gd' S ^ri,'J .'O rL aE facer'2 ;W '.
fith, Armstrong.
Filet Crochet: 1, Mrs. J. A. Drydon;
2, Mrs. A. Webster.
Crochet in wool:, 1, Mrs. A. V.’ Mills;
2. Mrs. Lily Garroch, Vancouver.
Crochet in silk: 1, Mrs. Lily Gar­
roch.
Crochet In cotton: 1, Mrs. Ghamber- 
laine, Armstrong; 2, Mrs. A* Webster.
Crochet Sweater: 1, Mrs. J. A. Dry­
don; 2, Mrs. L. G. DeGans, Edgewood, 
Crochet, Infants: 1, Miss E. M. Gal- 
lagher.
Knitted Lace: 1, R. Thomas; 2, Mrs 
Lily Garroch.
Knitted Gloves: 1, R. Thomas; 2, 
Mrs, Lily Garroch.
Knitted Mitts: 1, Mrs. Chamberlain;
2, Mrs. J. S. Galbraith, Vernon, 
Knitted Mitts, men’s: 1, Mrs. T. D. 
JeSers; 2, Mrs. Chamberlalne.
Knitted Socks, handmade: 1, Mrs 
Lily Garroch; 2, Mrs. H. E. Aldin, 
Knitted Sweater: 1, Mrs. Jas. Wil­
son; 2, Mrs. J. A. Drydon.
Knitted Sweater: 1, Mrs. M. Mo 
Donald; 2, Mrs. Jas. Wilson.
Knitted Sweater, child’s: 1, Mrs. Jas, 
Wilson; 2, Mrs. J. C. Craig.
Infants set, knitted: 1, Mrs. Lily 
Garroch; 2, Mrs. E. F. Goss.
Knitting, any article: 1, Mrs. Lily 
Garroch; 2, Mrs. Chamberlalne.
Sofa Pillows, emb.: 1, Mrs. Alan
Payerle, Armstrong; 2, Mrs. R. K 
Cairns.
Sofa Pillows, boudoir: 1, Mrs. Ella 
McNutt; 2, Mrs. A. V. Mills.
Sofa Pillows, any kind: 1, Mrs. L. G, 
deGans; 2, Mrs, E. F. Goss 
Fancy Apron, machine made: 1, Mrs 
E. McNutt; 2, Mrs. L. G. deGans.
Work Apron, machine made: 1, Mrs. 
L. G. deGans; 2, Mrs E. McNutt.
Morning Dress, print: 1, Mrs. E. Mc­
Nutt; 2, Mrs. H. E. Aldln
-ler.------ -Dominion Department Specials 
Best fitted Barrow: Wilbert Brydon, 
, Norma Brydon, Terry Fowler, Vernon 
—-MeCallan, Bert, Marshall.
Best fitted Sow: Ritchie McCallum, 
Bruce Hunter, S. Philips, Norman Bry­
don, Tom Marshall. ____
Potato Clubs
Six Irish Cobbler: Cameron Dyson, 
Tom - Marshally- Jimmy, -Douglas, Ray­
mond Leduc, Gus Lame. _
Six Green Mountain: Raymond me
^Netted Gem: Jack Dyson, Carl Rahn, 




Potatoes, early red: 1, Geo. H. Karn, 
Vernon; 2, D. Clemson, Armstrong;.
3 w . T. Hayhurst, Armstrong.
’potatoes, early white: 1R. G. Thom­
son, Armstrong; 2, D. Clemson; 3, W.
T. Hayhurst. . .. ,
Potatoes, late, netted or russet, 1, 
Noland Boss, Armstrong; 2, G. F. Mar­
shall, Armstrong; 3, E. E. Dyson, Arm-
StPotatoes, late, white: 1; Geo; H.
Karn; 2, Henry Johnson, Armstrong;
3, w . T. Hayhurst. .
Pyramid, late variety Seed Potatoes.
1, G. F. Marshall; 2, Harry Rees; 3,
Mrs. J, Phillips. . . . .
Pyramid, early & late marketable 
Potatoes: D. Clemson; 2, G. F- Max- 
shall; 3, Henry Johnson; 4, W. 1. 
Hayhurst.
Citrons: 1, John Fowler, Armstrong;
W. T. Hayhurst; 3, J. O. Latrace, Arm­
strong. . „  , „
Muskmelons: 1, George Fowler; 2 
Geo., Rahn; 3, O. W. Burton, Arm­
strong. ^  „
Watermelons: 1, E. E. Dyson; 2, C 
W. Burton; 3, Geo. H. Karn.
Cucumbers: 1, John Fowler;, 2, K 
Thomas; 3, Mrs. Alan Payerle, Arm-
StSwede Turnips: 1, W. T. Hayhurst
2, Geo. H. Fowler; 3, E. Rlmell, Arm-
strong . , „
Table Carrots, short red: 1, W. x  
Hayhurst & Son; 2, T. A. Newman 
Sorrento; 3, John Fowler.
Table Carrots, half long: 1, John 
Fowler; 2, Geo. Fowler; 3, W. T. Hay 
hurst & Son.
Tomatoes, ripe: 1, W. T. Hayhurst 
& Bon; 2, E. E. Dyson; 3, Geo. H. Karn 
Summer Cabbage: 1, A. J. Fisher, 
Armstrong; 2, Noland Boss; 3, Harry 
Worth, Lumby.
Cabbage, winter: 1, W. T. Hayhurst 
& Son; 2, Noland Bass; 3, John Fow­
ler-Cabbage, red: 1, H. Comber, Arm­
strong; 2, R. Thomas.
Orate Oabbago: 1, Noland Boss. 
Cauliflower: 1, H. Comber; 2, W. T. 
Hayhurst & Bon.
Parsnips: 1, G. F. Marshall; 2, W. T. 
Hayhurst & Son; 3, Harry Worth, 
Table Beets, globe; 1, R, G. Thomp­
son, Armstrong; 2, Geo. II. Karn; 3, 
John Fowler.
Onions, yellow: 1, Noland Boss; 2, 
II, Comber; 3, G. F. Marshall.
Onions, rod: 1, Noland Boss; 2, E. 
Rlmell; 3, a . F. Marshall.
Onions, white: 1, Noland Boss; 2, 
W. T. Hayhurst & Bon.
Pickling Onions: 1, J, 0, Green, Ab­
botsford; 2, W. T, Hayhurst & Bon.
Garden Pons, shelled (dry): 1, W.T 
Hayhurst & Bon; 2, E. E, Dyson; 3 
Geo. II. Karn.
White Beans (dry): 1, J. O. Latrace 
2, B. G. ariltlth, Oyamn; 3, E. E. Dy- 
son,
Beans, AOV dry; 1, A. J. Fisher 
2, G, F, Marshall; 3, Mrs, II. Bwan- 
wlok, Salmon Arm,
Sweet Corn: 1, Geo, II. Karn; 2, W.T 
Hayhurst fa Son; 3, J. Frnnlclyn Nor 
man, Armstrong.
Celery; 1, G, F. Marshall; 2, Noland 
Bowa.
Box Colory: 1, G. F, Marshall; 2 
Noland Boss. . „  „
Colory, California orato: 1, G. F 
Marshall; 2, Noland Boss.
Hoad Lottuoo: 1, Noland Boss 
Hubbard Squash: 1, Geo, II. Fowler 
2. Mrs. M, McDonald, Armstrong; 3 
Noland Boss,
Table Squash: 1, W. T. Hayhurst 
Son; 2, John Fowler; 3, Geo. H. 
Karn.
Vegetable Marrows; 1, Geo. II. Karn;
T. Hayhurst & Son.— — — -—
Table Beet Seed: 1, J. O. Latrace; 
2, R. G. Thomson; 3, W. T. Hayhurst 
& Son.
—Sweet-eornr-6-ears:—li -W. T. Hay- 
hurst & Son;
Spring Wheat (Reg. or Cer.): 1, GK. 
Landon;-2,-L &-A~Ranch. -
Oats, late (Reg. or Cer.); 1, Thos. 
Phillips.
Sheaf_ Spring Wheat: 1, Henry John­
son; “2, Harry Currie, Armstrong; “3, 
Mrs. R. R. Finley, Armstrong; 4, J. 
Franklyn Norman.
Sheaf Fall Wheat: 1, Henry John­
son; 2, W. T. Hayhurst & Son; 3, G. K. 
Landon; 4, W. P, Nash. 
SheaFG £tS^?5Fintan-DUHiief=2f=Hr
DIVISION X.—FLORAL
_Container Wild F lowers: 1. Mrs. JA .
McPherson, Enderby; 2, Mrs. F. D. 
Jeffers, Enderby; 3, Mrs. H. Johnson.
Collection House Plants: 1, Mrs. Nel­
son GriffithT Armstrong; " 2, Harvey 
Brown, Armstrong.
Best decoated vase or basket mixed 
flowers: 1, Mrs. J. A. McPherson; 2, 
Mrs. Maud M. Smith, Armstrong; 3, 
Mrs. A. J. Fifer, Armstrong.
Roses, bowl or vase: 1, Mrs. Mat 
Hassen; Mrs. A. J. Fifer; 3, Mrs. J. E. 
Hunt, Vernon. .
Roses, best 3 blooms: 1, Mrs. Mat 
Hassen; 2, Joseph Dean, Vernon; 3, 
Mrs. A. J. Fifer.
Rose In -bud rr, Mrs. A. J. Fifer;" % 
Joseph-Dean; 3, Mrs. Maud-MrSmith.- 
Sweet Peas, without foliage: 1, Mrs. 
Maud M. Smith; 2, C. E. Stephenson, 
Sicamous; 3, Mrs. J. A. McPherson.
Lingerie Set: 1, Lillian N. Fraser; 
2, Miss E. M. Gallagher.
Buttonholes; 1; Mrs. J. A. McPher­
son; 2,.Mrs. J; A. Drydon.
Tatting: 1, Mrs. T. D. Jeffers; 2, 
Mrs. J. A. McPherson. _  _  ■
Drawnwdrk: 1, Mrs. E. F. Goss.
Cross Stitch; 1, Mrs R. K. Cairns; 
2, Mrs. Flora Chapman. _ _
“ EyeletT i ;  Mrs. R.'K. Cairns'; 2, Mrs. 
M. Lindsay.
Hemstitching: 1, Lillian Fraser; 2, 
Mrs. J. A. McPherson.
Petite Point: 1, Mrs. Alan Payerle; 
2, Lillian N. Fraser.
Outwork: 1, Miss E. M. Gallagher; 
2 Mrs. E. McNutt.
Applique: 1, Lillian N. Fraser; 2, Mrs 
E. F. Goss.
Crewel Wbrk:"l, Mrs.'E. F. Goss; 
2, Mrs. J. C. Craig. ,
—Fancy"^agl'n",~Nrrsrj:“GrDdgdaleT 
2, Mrs. Alan Payerle. -
Mrs. John E. Jamieson-.
pie, ■ rhisin: 1, Mrs. D. Lindsay; 2, 
Mrs. M. M. Peters. .
Pie, pumpkin: 1, Mrs. John E. Jamie­
son; 2, Mrs. W. Dannalanko.
Pie, lemon: 1, Mrs. A. Saby, 2, Mrs. 
H. Atherton. _ „„„
Fruit cake, light: 1, Mrs. H. S. Pea- 
cocke; 2, Mrs. S. MoOauum. _
Fruit cake, dark: 1, Mrs. M. Mc­
Donald; 2, Mrs. L. Somerset.
Layer cake, boiled icing: 1, Miss D. 
Harrison; 2, Mrs. D. Lindsay. _
Layer cake, plain: 1, Mrs. Harvey 
Brown; 2, Mrs. Danallanko. ,
Layer cake, plain: 1, Mrs. John Hod.' 
son; 2, Mrs. John E. Jamieson.
Angel cake: 1, Eleanor Fowler; i, 
Mrs. Jas. Wilson. ,
Devils Cake: 1, Mrs. Danallanko; 2, 
Ruby Small.
Spice cake: 1, Miss Vera Parkinson, 
2. Eleanor Fowler. . .
Sponge cake: 1, Mrs. W. G. Sauter, 
2, Eleanor Fowler. .  _ - .
Jelly roll cake: 1, Mrs. T. D. Jeffers, 
2, Miss K. Crozier. • „  ^
Drop cakes: 1, Mrs. John E. Jamie­
son; 2, Eleanor Fowler. , .
Shortbread: 1, Mrs. D. Lindsay; 2, 
Mrs. Jas. Wilson. tt
Doughnuts: 1, Mrs. John Hodson, 
2, Mrs. J. W. Cross. T
Baking Powder Biscuits: 1, Mrs. Jno. 
E. Jaimeson; 2, Mrs. J. Phillips. 
\Whole Wheat Muffins: 1, Eleanor 
Fowler; 2, Mrs. J; Phillips.
Collection Cookies: 1, Mrs. J. M. Ful­
ton.
Date & Nut loaf: 1, Mrs. Sauter, 
2. Miss Doris Harrison. _
Parker House Rolls: 1, Mrs. John E. 
Jamieson; 2, Mrs. Flora Chapman.
Buns, fancy: 1, Mrs. W. W. Patten; 
2, Mrs. A. Saby. „ _
Assorted Candy: 1, Mrs. T. D. Jeff­
ers; 2, Mrs. J. A. McPherson.
Candy: 1, Mrs. J. A. McPherson; 
2 Mrs. T. D. Jeffers.
man; 2, Mrs. A. Saby; 3, Mrs. H. Swan
WEggs, white, A med.: l. Mra- 01^P* 
man; 2, Mrs. H. Swanwick; 3, Mrs.
AES?,ybrown, A large: 1, G. W. Game, 
2 Mrs. R. G. Thomson;. 3, Mrs. J. W 
Cross; 4, Mrs. Chapman. Flsher.
Eggs, brown, A med.: 1, A. J- Fisner, 
2. G. W. Game; 3, Mrs. John Hodson 
Specials
Crate eggs, A large: 1, G. WvGame; 
2, Mrs. R. G. Thoinson; 3, Mrs. A.
goby
Roasting chickens: 1, G. W.
2. Mrs. H. Meade; 3, Mrs. S. McCal­
lum; 4, John Fowler.
Honey: 1, A. E. Maw. ^  .
Extracted Honey: 1, A. E. Maw, A 
Mrs. H. Meade; 3, J. F. Moore. _ 
Display extracted Honey: 1, w . H 
McMullen; 2, Mrs. J. Phillips; 3, A. E, 
Maw.
how to  you
K£EP SO FRESH- 
ANt ACTIVE?
Specials
Collection Cooking: 1, Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Pherson^-2—Mrs.-J^-W^Cross.
Tea Cosy: 1, Mrs. R. K. Cairns; 2 
Mrs. J. C. Craig.
Fancy Handerchiefs: 1, Mrs. Alan 
weet-Peasr-6-spikes : 1, Mrsr-Maud-fPayerie; 2, Lillian—KL-Frasi
Card Table Cover: 1, Mrs. J. A. Me
Johnson; 3, W. T. Hayhurst & Son;
:, Mrs. R. R. Finley.
Sheaf Barley: 1, Henry Johnson; 2, 
W. T. Hayhurst & Son; 3, Fintan 
Dunne.
Sheaf Rye: 1, Henry Johnson. 
Collection Tame Cultivated Grasses:
1, W. T. Hayhurst & Son.
Ensilage Corn: 1, Henry Johnson;
2, D. Clemson; 3, B. G Griffith; 4, EE.
Dyson. ,
Baled Timothy Hay: 1, G. F. Mar­
shall;
Baled Alfalfa: 1, John Fowler. 
Swede Turnips: 1, Harry Worth; 2, 
W. T. Hayhurst & Son; 3, Mrs. H. 
Swanwick.
Mangels, globe: 1, Mrs. H, Swanwick; 
2, W. T. Hayhurst & Son; 3, Mrs. R. R. 
Finley.
Sugar Mangels: 1, R. W. Hornby; 
2, Mrs. H. Swanwick; 3, W. T. Hay­
hurst Sc Son.
Mangels, yellow: 1, Mrs. H. Swan­
wick; 2, Mrs. R. R. Finley; 3, W. T. 
Hayhurst & Son,
Field Carrots: 1, John IJowler; 2, D 
Clemson; 3, W. T. Hayhurst & Son;
Field Pumpkins: 1, A. J. Fisher; 2, 
E. Rlmell; 3, W. T. Hayhurst .Sc Son.
Field Squash: 1, W. T. Hayhurst & 
Son.
Best Collection Field Roots from 
Rennie’s Seeds: I, Mrs. H. Swanwick,
M. Smith; 2, Mrs. H. S. Peacocke; 3, 
Mrs. R. G. Thomson 
^Asters,-double: 1, Nathan Johnson',' 
Vernon; 2, Mrs. J. A. McPherson; 3, 
Joseph Dean. —
Asters, single: 1, Mrs. Maud M.
Smith; 2, Joseph Dean; 3, Geo. Karn.
Anthirhiunm, dwarf: 1, Mrs. J. E. 
Hunt; 2, E. H. Harris; 3, Mrs. A. J. 
Fifer. ,
Anthirrhinum, giant: 1, Mrs. J. A. 
McPherson; 2, Mrs. Maud M. Smith.
^collection: T. E. H. Haf
Pherson; H, Lillian N. Fraser. 
—Embroidery: 1, Mrs. R. K.-Caims; 
2. Miss E. M. Gallagher.
Collection Fancy Work: 1, Mrs. J. A. 
Drydon; 2, Lillian N. JPraser.
Crochet Afghan: f, Mrs. A. V. Mills; 
'2, Mrs. Lena Ehmkle, Armstrong.
Knitted Afghan: 1, Mrs. J. A. Dry­
don; 2, Mrs. R. G. Thomson. 
Patchwork Quilt: 1, Mrs. M. Lind-
DIVISION IX^-FRUIT 
Apples
Fall Cooking, 3 varieties: 1, J. C 
Clarke, Keremeos; 2, E. B. Powell, Kel 
owna.
Fall Dessert: 1, E. B. Powell; 2, J. 0 
Clarke; 3, Estate T. Bulman, Kelowna 
Winter Cooking: 1, E. B. Powell; 2 
O, Clarke.
Winter Dessert: 1, J. C. Clarke; 2, 
Estato T. Bulman.
Red Delicious: 1, J. C. Clarke; 2, E. 
Snowsell, Glonmoro; 3, B. T, Haver- 
field, OK Mission.
Delicious: 1, E. B. Powell; 2, J. O, 
Clarke; 3, Belgian Orchard Syndicate, 
Vernon.
McIntosh: 1, J. O. Clarke; 2, Estato 
T. Bulman; 3, E. B. Powell.
Jonathan: 1, J. 0. Clarke; 2, Estate 
T. Bulman; 3, E. B. Powell,
Wealthy: 1, Estato T. Bulman; 2, T, 
A, Newman, Sorronto; 4, J. O. Olarko.
Romo Beauty: 1, Belgian Orchards; 
2, A. E. Maw, Armstrong; 3, John Fow­
ler.
Winosap: I, J. 0. Olarko; 2, E. Snow- 
sell; 3, Belgian Orchard.
Duchess: 1, Noland Boss; 2, W. T, 
Hayhurst Sc Son; 3, Chas. Webster, 
Armstrong.
aravcnstoln: 1, A. E. Maw; 2, Chas, 
Wobstor.
Any Fall variety: 1, Estato T, Bul­
man; 2, E. E. Dyson; 3, E. B. Powell.
Wagner: 1, Estato T, Bulman; 2, A.E. 
Maw; 3, E. E, Dyson,
Northern Spy: 1, J. 0, Olarko; 2 
E, B. Powell; 3, Mrs. II. IS. Aldln, En- 
dorby,
Snow: 1, J. O. Olarko; 2, E. Snowsell. 
Winter Banana: 1, Estato T. Bul­
man; 2, B. G, Grlclth; 3, E. B, Powol.
Cox’s Ornngo: 1, J. O, olarko; 2, E.B. 
Powell.
Newton Pippin; 1, E. B. Powoll; 2, 
Estate T. Bulman; 3, J. O. Olarko.
Any other variety: 1, J. O, Olarko; 
2. E. B. Powoll; 3, Estate T. Bulman 
Crab Apples 
Hyslop: 1, B. T. Haverfield; 2, Estato 
T. Bulman; 3, J. C. Clarke.
ream
Bnrtlbtt: 1, J. 0. Olarko; 2, d.'Rotd 
3 E, Snowsell.
Beauro D’Anjou: 1, Estate T. Bul­
man; 2, E. Snowsoll; 3, E. I). Powell 
Flemish Beauty: 1, B. G. Griffith
ris; 2, Mrs. J. E. Hunt; 3, Mrs. J. A. 
McPherson:
Dahlias, collection: 1, Mrs. J. A. Mc­
Pherson; 2, Mrs. J  E. Hunt; 3, Mrs. 
Maud M. Smith.
Gladioli: 1, Nathan Johnson; 2, Jo­
seph Dean; 3, L. cLaughlin, Summer- 
land.
Zinnias: 1, Geo. H. Karn; 2, Mrs. 
Maud M. Smith.
Everlastings:-1, Mrs. H. S. Peaeocke; 
2, Geo. H. Karn; 3, Mrs. Maud Smith.
Pansies: 1, Mrs. Maud M. Smith; 2, 
Geo. H. Karri; 3, Mrs. J. A. McPherson.
Michaelmas Daisies; 1, Mrs. H. S 
Peacocke; 2, Mrs. Maud M. Smith.
Collection cut flowers: 1, Mrs. J. E. 
Hunt; 2, Mrs. J. A, McPherson; 3, Har­
vey Brown; 4, Geo. H. Karn.
Collection cut flowers: 1, Mrs. Maud 
M. Smith; 2, Nathan Johnson; 3, Jos­
eph Dean.
Basket, bowl or container: 1, Mrs. E. 
Keevll; 2, Joseph Dean; 3, Harvey 
Brown.
Display Asters: 1, Joseph Dean; 2, 
Nathan Johnson; 3, Mrs. Maud M. 
Smith; 4, E. H. Harris. ,
3 containers Roses: 1, Mrs. J. E.
Hunt; 2, Mrs. A. J. Fifer; 3, Joseph 
Dean.
Collection Wild Flowers, boy or,girl 
under 15: >1, Donald McPherson; 2, 
Yetta Bessette, Lumby; 3, Doren John­
son; 4, Norma Bessette.
DIVISION XI.—FANCY WORK
Centrepiece, white drib.: 1, Miss E. 
M. Gallagher, Vancouver; 2, Mrs. T. D. 
Jeffers, Enderby,
Centrepiece, white, emb. In colors:
1, Mrs. R. K. cairns, Duncan. 
Oontvepiece, colored, emb. in colors:
2, Mrs, J. O. Craig, Oyama.
Centrepiece, all white: l, Miss E. M.
Gallagher.
Tcacloth, white emb.: 1, Lillian N. 
Fraser, Armstrong; 2, Mrs. R. K. Cairns 
Toaoloth, white, emb. colors: 1, Violet 
Horn, Armstrong; 2, Mrs. R. K. Cairns.
Toaoloth, crochet trim: Mrs. A. G. 
Wobstor, Sardis; 2, Mrs. B. Simpson, 
Kamloops.
Trayeloth, emb. trim: I, Miss E. M. 
Gallagher.
Trayeloth, crochet trim: 1, Mrs. A.G. 
Webster.
Buffet Sot, white, emb.: 1, Mrs. E. 
Keevll, Armstrong; 2, Mrs. B. Simpson.
Buffet Sot, colored, emb.: 1, Mrs. J.C, 
Craig; 2, Mrs. E. F. Goss, Kcowna.
Table Runner: 1, Mrs. R, R. Flnloy; 
2, Mrs. E. F, Goss.
Afternoon Toasot, whito, emb. colors: 
1, Mrs. E. McNutt; 2, Mrs. R.K, Cairns. 
Afternoon Toasot, white, emb. colors;
I, Mrs. P. Simpson; 2, Mrs. E. Keevll. 
Afternoon Tcasot, colored, emb. in
colors: 1, Mrs. J. O. Craig.
Plato Dollies: 1, Mrs, J. 0. Craig. 
Plato Dollies, crochet: 1, Mrs, Arthur
J. Smith, Kelowna; 2, Mrs. Flora Chap­
man, Armstrong.
Table Mats: 1, Mrs. J. a . Dugdalo, 
Summorland.
Pillow Oases, white emb.: 1, Miss 
E, M. Oallaghor; 2, Mrs. J. A. Mc­
Pherson.
Pillow Oases, emb in coolrs: 1, Mrs 
E, McNutt; 2, Lillian N. Frasor.
Pillow Onscs, crochet trim: 1, Mrs. E. 
McNutt; 2, Mrs. J. A. Drydon, Summor­
land.
Towels, crochet trim: 1, Mrs. J. A. 
Drydon; 2, Mrs. E. McNutt.
Towels, emb.: 1, Mrs. J. A, McPher­
son; 2, Miss E. M. Gallagher.
Towels, guest: 1, Mrs. J. A. McPher­
son; 2, Mrs. Flora Chapman.
' Towels, emb. initial: 1, Mrs. T. D. 
Jeffers; 2, Lillian N. Fraser.
Towels, vanity set: 1, Mrs. J. A. Mc­
Pherson; 2, Mrs. A. Webster.
Irish Crochet: 1, Mrs. Nelson Grlf-
say. :
—Bedspread:—l , '  Mrs.—R.—Ki Cairns;
2. Mrs. Jeanne McCallan.
Bedspread, crochet: 1, Mrss. Arthur 
J. Smith, Salmon Amu 
Home Wool Comforter: 1, Mrs.
Chamberlalne. ’
Handmade Rug: 1, Mrs. E. Scott, 
Port Coquitlam.
Handmade Rug, rag: 1, Mrs. H. E. 
Aldin; 2, Mrs. Chamberlalne.
Ladies Over 60 Years 
Knitted Sox: 1, Mrs. D. Lindsay; 
2, Mrs. M. McDonald.
Patchwork Quilt: 1, Mrs. J. W. Nors- 
worthy, Solsqua; 2, Mrs. J. G. Robiscn, 
Vernon.
Crochet: 1, Mrs. A. V. Mills; 2, Mrs. 
Thos. Ball.
Teacloth: 1; Mrs. Thos. Ball; 2, Mrs. 
M. McDonald.
Child’s Coat: 1, Mrs. W. G. Sauter, 
Vernon; 2, Mrs. S. McCallum.
Boys’ Pants: 1, Mrs. W. G. Sauter; 
2. Mrs. Nelson Griffith.
Child’s Dress: 1, Mrs. L. G. deGans; 
2, Mrs. W. G. Sauter.
Reknit Garment: 1, Miss E. M. Gal­
lagher; 2, Mrs. L. G. deGans.
Article from Flour sack: 1, Mrs. J. 
A. Drydon; 2, Mrs. E. F. Goss.
Girls 11 to 15 Years 
Embroidery: 1, G. F. Marshall.
Work, Girl up to 10 Years 
Knitting: 1, W. Rlmell; 2, Beverly 
Phillips.
( Weaving: 1, Barbara Craig. 
Embroidery: l, Barbara Craig. 
Specials
Plain Dress, girl under 14: 1, G. F. 
Marshall; 2, Francis Hopkins.
Women’s Institute exhibit: 1, Orlnd- 
rod; 2, Armstrong.
Not listed: 1, Mrs. Alan Payerlo; 
2, Mrs. D. Lindsay.
Best load White Bread: 1, Mrs. J. 
Hodson.
Best White Bread, by O-Kay flour: 
1, Mrs. H. A. Fraser; 2, Mrs. John Hod­
son.
Collection cooking, girl under 17: 1, 
Connie Nash; 2, M. Lindsay; 3, C. H. 
Lane.
White Bread, Five Roses flour: 1, 
Dorothy Cunningham; 2, Mrs. L. Som­
erset.
Bread, cookies, muffins, by Hoover’s 
Whole Wheat flour: 1, Mrs. W. W. 
Patten; 2, Mrs. H. A. Fraser.
Ribbon Baking Powder .Bis­
cuits 1, Mrs. John E. Jamieson; 2, 
Mrs. J. Phillips";"3rMrs".'T. DrJeffersr 
Drop cakes: 1, Mrs. John E. Jaime­
son; 2, Mrs. John Hodson; 3, Miss K, 
Crozier._____  __
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ware purchased, range: 1, Miss Vera 
Parkinson; 2, Mrs. John Hodson.
DAIRY PRODUCE
Dairy Butter, print: 1, Mrs. M. Me 
Donald; 2, Mrs. J. Phillips; 3,..Mrs 
J. M. Fulton.
Dairy Butter, crock: 1, Mrs. J. Phil 
lips; 2, Mrs. John Hodson.
Cream.:-!, Mrs. J. Phillips; 2, John 
Fowler; 3, Mrs. H. A. Fraser.
Eggs, white, A large: 1, T. A. New-
WELL KNOWN BREEDER OF 
HAMPSHIRE SHEEP IS 
DISPERSING HER FLOCK
Winner Of Many Prizes During 
Last 15 Years, Mrs. B. F. 
Young Regrets Retirement
CERTAINLY some kind of a record was made by Mrs. B. F. Young, of 
Armstrong, the year she won 155 prizes 
at five B.G. fairs. Many of these prizes 
she won with her registered Hampshire 
sheep and the sad part for her is that 
she is not participating in the compe­
titions this fall, not even at her home 
fair in Armstrong, where she has had 
impressive'entries for ’ years. Because 
of pressure of her other business af­
fairs, Mrs. Young is disposing'of her 
250 Hampshires and the first lots, 39 
rams and 25 ewes, will be offered at 
the revival of the fall sale of the B. C. 
Sheep Breeders’ Association which will 
bp frpiri at Kamloops. October 1 and 2:
Mrs. Youtig has been raising and ex" 
hibiting Hampshires for the last 15 
years and no one regrets more than 
she doefe herse lfthat she has to give 
up sheep breeding.
Robert Heron, one of the outstanding 
sheep breeders of Canada, who has 
been a regular purchaser of Mrs. 
Young’s Hampshires, and Dr. W. R. 
Gunn, provincial livestock commis­
sioner, are expected to select 25 ewes 
from Mrs. Yaung’s flack for her con­
tribution to the Kamloops sale. .
One thing about Mrs." Young’s sheep 
is that they have been kept free from 
foot rot and while this has been rather 
a  costly “safeguard she feels the results
have more than justified the "care ex­
ercised iri this direction.
“I hate to see these Hampshires go 
but I am in the spot where I  caimot 
help myseii.” Mrs. young observed in 
parting.
T a r  a bowl of Kellogg’s 
Bran Flakes for breakfast 
and see what a difference 
it makes in  your day!
The energy-food you 
need in a form you’l l  en­
joy. Grand flavor. Oven- 
fresh crispness. Energy  
and nourishment. Enough 
bran  to he lp  you keep 
regular.
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes 
are ready to serve with 
m ilk or cream. A t all gro­
cers. Made hy Kellogg in 
London, Ont.
B R A N  F L A K E S
; In the Golden Yellow Package
U. S. APPLE CROP
United States’ apple crop is esti­
mated at 75 percent greater than that 
of-last year. - - -- --- —  -
VANCOUVER’S SALTY AIR
By means of a method of filtering 
the air coming from all directions 
along-the- coast- of--Vancouver- and-de- 
termining its chloride content, there 
was found to be no mutual connection 
between .wind direction and salt con­
tent, but cold clear days of high rel­
ative humidity showed a high salt 
content.
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DIVISION XII.—HOUSEHOLD ARTS 
Jolly, raspberry: 1, Mrs. Flora Chap­
man; 2, Mrs. T. D. Jeffers.
Jolly; Currant: 1, Mrs. D. Lindsay; 
2, Mrs. John Hodson.
Jolly, Apple: 1, Mrs. J. Phillips; 2, 
Mrs. Flora Chapman.
Jolly, grape: 1, Mrs. J. Phillips.
Jam, strawberry: 1, Mrs. D. Lindsay; 
2, Mrs. H. E. Aldln.
Marmalade, orange: 1, Mrs. II. E, 
Aldln; 2, Mrs. J. Phillips.
Preserved Fruits: 1, Mrs. J, A. Mo- 
Phorson; 2, Mrs. J. Phillips, 
Marmalodo, rhubarb: 1, Mrs. John 
E. Jamieson,
Jam, apricot: 1, Mrs, D. Lindsay; 
2, Mrs. W. G. Sauter.
Jam, raspberry: 1, Mrs. D. Lindsay; 
2, Mrs Flora Chapman.
Preserved Fruits: Mrs. Chapman, 
Canned Moats, chicken: 1, Mrs. J, 
Phillips; 2,. Mrs, J. A. McPherson.
Preserved Fruits: l, Mrs. J. Phillips; 
2, Mrs, John Hodson.
Cannot Moat, boot: 1, Mrs, J. Phil­
lips; 2, Mrs. John Ilodson,
Canned Vegetable; I, Mrs, J, Phil­
lips,
Canned Vegetables, corn Sc beans
1, Mrs. John Hodson; 2, Mrs. J. A. 
McPherson.
Relish: 1, Mrs. II. E. Aldln.
Relish, corn, pepper: 1, Mrs. W. a . 
Sauter,
Pickles, mustard, onion: l, Mrs, w. 
O, Bather; 2, Mrs. II. E. Aldln.
Pickles, cucumber,, crab applo; l, 
Mrs. II. E. Aldln.
Tomato Catsup: 1, Mrs. W. G, Ban­
ter; 2, Mrs. John Hodson,
. Ilrond, white: 1, Mrs, II. A, Fraser;
2, Mrs. A. Baby.
Raisin loaf, l: Mrs. J. M. Fulton;
2, Mrs. j. A. McPherson.
Whole Wheat loaf: l, Dorothy Oun- 
nlghain; 2, Mrs. John llodspn.
Plo, applo: 1, Mrs. II. E, Aldln; 2
PHILCO C7XX* The utmost
in radio value! Domestic and 
Foreign Reception. Philco 
Cone-Centric Automatic Tun­
ing, Inclined Control Panel. 
Philco Foreign Tuning System. 
Inclined Sounding Hoard. Con­
cert Grand Flcctro-Dynamic 
Speaker. Pentode Audio 
System. Three-Point Tone Con­
trol. Automatic Volume Con­
trol. Two Tuning Ranges. 
Beautiful Walnut Cabinet.
$149.50





N E V E R  B EFO RE  in all the w o r ld ... a radio like 
this! Philco Automatic Tuning brings in your 
favourite stations instantly... tuned automatically with absolute 
precision. Combined with this is the Inclined Control Panel...  
inclined so you may tunc with ease and grace, whether standing 
or sitting! That’s the new Doublc-X Philco for 19381 
You’ve never heard more glorious tone, more perfect reception. 
Philco’s famous Inclined Sounding Board brings every note up to 
your car-level. And the Philco Foreign Tuning System doubles 
the number of shott-wave stations you can near and enjoy! 
Choose from five new Doublc-X Philcos in a wide range of prices.
P H IL C O  C 1 2 T
One of the most popular Philco 
table models. Domestic Re­
ception and State Polico Broad­
cast Reception. Pentode Audio 
Systcm.PhiicoCompact Rlcctro- 
Dynnmic Speaker. Illuminated 
Full-Vision Dial.AutomaticVol- 
ume Control. Hand- $ 4 4  qc 
some Walnut Cabinet PHILCO radio tali complr wlilj iha Canadian EUciflol Cod* and ara tlcaniad hr
CANADIAN NADIO PATKNTfl. LIMIT1P
D i s t r i b u t e d  B y  MACKENZIE WHITE & DUNSMUIR LIMITED
VERNON, B.C.
Local ‘PHILOO* Agents OKANAGAN ELECTRIC LTD.
w w m V**K.
Thursday, Sep tem ber 23, 1937 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Eleven;
There’s One BEST In Everything . . .
in CUT GREEN BEANS
Sunbeam”
—selected from; the pick, of the Okanagan crop— 
always uniform—always the best.
Here’s the ultimate of green beans, fresh-plucked 
from the vine—the golden warmth of summer 
sunshine—the tang of early morning dew. Your 
first folk full will tell you that “SUNBEAM” 
or “BEE CEE PAK” Cut Green Beans are the 
finest in the land.
You’ll want to keep a  few tins handy on the 








AT SCHOOLS IS 1,200
Speaker Before Women's 
Canadian Club Appeals 
v For New Attitude
Canners of Quality Okanagan 
Vernon, B.C.
and Vegetables
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The Finest Equipment
For The
H u n t e r
An appeal for a new, vitally dif­
ferent interpretation of the British 
Empire’s “greatness" was launched 
by Watson Thomson, of London, 
England, In addressing the Wo­
men’s Canadian Club on Tuesday 
afternoon last In the Bums’ Hall, 
Mr. Thomson, at present engag­
ed on a lengthy tour of the Do­
minion under auspices of the Can­
adian Club, Is a graduate of Glas­
gow University, having taken his 
Master’s degree from that institu­
tion. He has been identified for 
some years with the “New Britain 
Movement,” an organization de­
signed, among its other aims, to 
promote b e t t e r  understanding 
among the world’s peoples.
This movement, originating short­
ly after the great.war, is comprised, 
the speaker said, of “more or less 
ordinary people like myself, not of 
people of renown or in the public 
eye.”
In Europe today, he declared 
in opening remarks, nations 
feel isolated, there is a  certain 
restraint and 'suspicion. “I’m 
sure there is less of this feeling 
in North America than - in 
Europe,” he added.
“The tide, though, is set in the 
direction of that re-unification 
that coming out of ourselves which 
is so necessary if we are to proceed 
down the path to world unity.1 
* Until comparatively recent years, 
each country, from ages past, has 
lived to itself, each striving to fos­
ter its own particular aims and de­
sires.
Now, however, all this is changed 
radically. “We, the Anglo-Saxons, 
are rubbing shoulder to shoulder 
with every other race in the world,” 
Mr. Thomson said. “It’s up to Us. 
We’ve got to do something about
it,-got-to-wake-up”------ ------ ----- —
The British Empire must give
F
KELOWNA, B.C., Sept. 22.—Ow­
ing to the congestion of rooms in 
the Elementary School, Miss Ivy 
Laws, of Kelowna, has been ap­
pointed to the staff of that school, 
and will teach a Grade 4 class.
Pupils are drifting in from the 
prairies, states Mr. Chapman, and 
already the enrolment Is about 
1,200, a new high by more than 
fifty students. Generally, the peak 
enrolment does not come until 
November.
In  order to safeguard the pupils 
in Kelowna Schools, the Trustees 
refuse to allow the new children 
from the prairies to enter school 
for one month after registration, so 
that all fear of infantile paralysis 
will have been dissipated.
I t  would appear that there Is 
every likelihood that the peak en­
rolment this year will touch the 
1,250 mark, which would be about 




(Continued from Page 1)
SHOT GUNS - SHELLS 
RIFLES - CARTRIDGES
ALL ACCESSORIES I___
AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT
Vernon Hardware Co., Ltd.
—__BiliMen1 Supplies, Plumbing fir Tinsmithinc
" T H E  PIONEER HARDWARE"
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520
Is that not to be expected? For 
those who enter public life nearly 
always do so a t the strong request 
of those who have confidence in 
them, who haye seen their work' in 
private capacity, and who have been 
very well satisfied. They have not 
sought office, but been pressed into 
service.” .
And yet. Sir Edward continued; 
there - is an element of leadership 
tha t is lacking, arid an element that 
is very badly needed.
“If leadership has been lick­
ing in this conntry, it is another 
sort of leadership. I t  is the. 
leadership, indeed, which we 
all can give, as business men, 
professional workers, educa­
tionalists, and ordinary solid 
citizens.' By our interest in pub­
lic—questions,—our—concern—for
leadership to the rest of the na­
tions, or civilization will surely de­
cline.
There are certain characteristics 
of the British race that are ad­
mired, among them their refusal to 
become too excited, their adher­
ence to tried methods instead of to 
theories.
Anglo-Saxons have looked with 
a certain .amused tolerence at other 
peoples, Mr. Thomson said. Plead­
ing for a radical change in this 
view, he asked that everyone re­
gard his neighbor, whether he be 
Gefman7_Italian, Japanese,~or~Uk- 
rainian, with a feeling of kinship, 
in order that the world may pro­
gress along paths that mean unity.
ly—err
Hotel Case
(Continued from Page 1)
produced statments from the Royal 
Anne Hotel, Kelowna, showing that 
lower rates were charged there. It 
is unfair, he argued, that “a $1 a 
day house” should be made to pay 
as much or more than is charged a 
first class hotel.
The Council listened to Mr. Gal­
braith’s presentation in silence. 
Alderman C. J. Hurt declared that' 
it costs as much to bring water to 
the Coldstream Hotel as it does to 
any other premises, regardless of 
rates charged guests.
After asking for consideration for 
their case, Mr. Galbraith and Mrs. 
Wintermute left the chamber.
It seemed to be the Council’s 
decided view that no negotia­
tions would be made for re­
duced rates until the Local. 
Board of Health’s prosecution 
in police court against Mrs. 
Wintermute is concluded.
The Board of Health has charged 
Mrs. Wintermute with falling to 
comply with an order dated August 
requiring her to abandon the 
use ojt-ft-well under her premises 
and to connect with the city’s water 
supply.
After various delays, the case was 
opened before Magistrate William 
Morley in police court on Friday 
of last week. An adjournment was 
granted until Monday, and on that 
date a further postponement was 
made until Tuesday, September 28.
Mr. Galbraith asked for the ad­
journment until Tuesday of next 
week in order that he and Mrs. 
Wintermute • might appear before 
the City Council that evening to 
present their case for reduction in 
rates should the Coldstream Hotel 
again connect with the civic sys­
tem.
The postponement was vigorous­
ly objected to by the city solicitor, 
C. W. Morrow, but be was over­
ruled by the Magistrate.
Earlier, Mr. Morrow, after the 
city’s side had been presented, sug­
gested that the Magistrate give his
Prices- 
Effective 
Fri., Sot., Mon. 
Sept. 24-25-27
S A F E W A Y
PHONE
4 0 4
W eek End V A LU ES!
Coffee AIRWAY FRESH GROUNDLB. 28c
fA D N  AYLMER BANTAM 
VVKH NO. 2 TIN .....................................- ........ 2 Tin s 2 3 c
I.B.C. FAMILY SODASpk t . ........................ 1 9 c
C niilA fU  BULMANS
J r l N A U I  n o . zvi t in  ............ ........ ...EACH 19C
1 ADI) SWIFTS ..EACH 59C
1 ■ ■  ■ ' RobinRolled Oats,“  28c
FRESH SAIR
.2 LBS. 15C
HOMANS RICE, WHEAT & CORN PUFFS 3  PklJ 4 c
CORNFLAKES,  „ o w « . ™ ! ra ............ 2  pkts.24c









16-oz. Jar .... ............ 34c
32-oz. Jar ...... .. ............ 49c
PEACHES
ELBERTA No. Z Crate 89c
MILK-TALL TIHS, ALPIN E... ............ 2™ ,17c
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sane progressive measures, our 
level-headedness, our conrage 
and our confidence and our op­
timism, we can do much, we 
can in fact do everything need­
ed in this country. For none of 
our problems are incapable of. 
being solved.”
Above all, the speaker emphasiz­
ed, there should be zeal for service 
to Canada.
— Unfortunately, there does not 
always appear to be this zeal. Here 
Sir Edward departed from his main 
theme to reflect upon some of his 
experiences as chancellor of McGill 
University, and as a member of 
the advisory committee • for the 
province of Quebec which chooses 
Rhodes Scholars._____ ____ .
deavoring to increase their prestige. 
“When this condition arises so 
acutely, we’ve got to be more than 
ever sure, above all, of the correct-
must
decision in the case, that the hoter 
be connected, and that'M rs. Win­
termute appear before the Council 
to ask for a reduction in rates.
Mr. Galbraith refused to enter­
tain the first suggestion that the 
case be concluded. He asked that 
an adjournment be granted, but 
Mr. Morrow, in turn, refused his 
permission. Latet, Mr. Galbraith’s 
course was adopted, despite objec­
tions by the city solicitor.
1— Mrs. Wintermute, through 
Mr. Galbraith, questioned Mag­
istrate Morley’s jurisdiction to 
try the action. He submitted a 
list of ten points on Monday 
morning, which he declared 
should nullify the case. The ob­
jections were overruled by the 
Magistrate.
RUMP ROASTS.................  .............Lb. 15c
LEG FILLETS & LOIN ROASTS Lb. 25c  
SHOULDER ROASTS.......... .... .Lb. 15c
ness of our approach, We 
meet-the-situation--with--greatness, 
the maximum greatness that is in 
us.” Mr. Thomson stated.
You must realize that I  interpret 
‘greatness’ in a different way. I 
mean by greatness, simply service,” 
he explained.
Almost invariably, he . said, 
French-Canadian applicants for 
the scholarship explain that 
they wish to train themselves 
to enter public life. -Presum­
ably,. they, wish. to.be of - service - 
to the country. Jews state that 
they are anxious to help their 
own race, in any way they can. 
Bat the English-speaking appli­
cants almost always reply to 
questions as to their future by 
— saying , they- mean -to - enter -one
F I S H - s a l m o n , c o d .
ALL MAJOR CENTRES 
IN VALLEY TO HAVE 
RECREATION CLASSES
FUNERAL SERVICES 
FOR MRS. MARY COX 
ARE HELD IN CITY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia,
HEAD NOISES-Nerve Deafness
DEAFNESS or so called stone deaf—or Hard of Hearing can 
be defeated by using ARDENTE—the world-wide hearing aid 
with an international reputation built upon recommendation 
and reliability.
No matter what the cause or duration—ARDENTE has 
a type to suit your Individual Case. Users say ARDENTE 
gives clearer, quieter hearing, a  trueness to tone and natural­
ness and total freedom from static and reverberations, not 
found in any other aid. Ask for our letters of recommenda­
tion.
ARDENTE offers you the opportunity of being fitted 
with a suitable aid—new hearing for you—at NATIONAL 
HOTEL VERNON, Oct. 8th and 9th. Hours 9:30 to 6:00 p.m.
Call for demonstration. No obligation. New Bone Con­
duction Just out from London, England.
ARDENTE SERVICE BUREAU. 502-3 543 Granville St.
Vancouver
Battery and Repair Service
W . A L A N  N ICHO LSO N  LTD .
Local Representatives F. B. JACQUES & SON
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary 
Alice Cox, who died in Victoria on 
Wednesday, September 15, were 
held from Campbell Bros. Ltd., 
funeral parlors On Monday after­
noon last. The Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies 
officiated and interment was in the 
family plot at the Vernon cemetery,
Mrs. Cox had been a  resident of 
this city for 32 years, and had left 
for Victoria to reside less than a 
month before her death. She was 
aged 70.
Born in Montana, she was mar 
ried in the United States to D. H. 
Cox, who survives. Forty-six years 
ago, Mr. and Mrs. Cox came to Al­
berta, moving later to this district. 
Mr. Cox was for a period of some 
15 years proprietor of the Vernon 
Hotel.
Surviving are her husband, four 
daughters, Mrs. R, Gray, of Vic­
toria; Mrs. George Anderson, of 
Swan Lake; Mrs. F. Ferguson, of 
Milner, B.C,; Mrs. T. Saunders, of 
Oakland, Cal.; three sons, Tom and 
Hugh Cox, of this district; and Dave 
Cox, of Oakland, Cal.
Since Mrs. Wintermute first in­
stalled the well and pump under 
her premises nearly a year ago, the 
City Council, acting as the Local* 
Board of Health, has made repeated 
attempts to have the civic water 
connected again.
Next Tuesday may, however, see
the end of “the Wintermute case,1 
one' of the longest drawn out in 




The present week will see the 
wind-up of a highly successful 
cricket season in Vernon.
Tonight, Thursday, at the Tourist 
Hotel, Okanogan Landing, the Ver­
non Farmers, winners of the Spen­
cer Cup, will stage a banquet and 
smoker to which cricketers and all 
sportsmen arc cordially Invited. An 
excellent program has been arrang-1 
cd, and tickets can bo obtained from 
Tom Davison, Jimmy Carpenter, or 
Johnhy Bryce.
Tho final gamo of the season will 
take placo on tho Lakovicw grounds 
next Sunday, when tho Farmers will 
opposo tho combined eleven, picked 




“For six years I suffered with 
constipation, and I decided to try 
Aix-Biian. I have been eating it
once a day for about four years__l li. 1- — „ .il%<lir rl/tnA I kn iirnrlr I'and it has certainly done the work. 
Futrcll
WE (RnT AIAHE ALL THE BEER SO UIE (RAKE THE BEST
This advertisement it not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Mrs. Herman 
on request).
Tests prove that Kellogg’s A tir 
Rkan is safo and effective for cor­
recting common constipation.
Within tho body, Al.irBuAN ab­
sorbs twlco its weight in wntcr, 
and gently exorcises and cleanses 
tho Intestines. It also furnishes 
vitamin 11 to tone tho intestines, 
and iron for tho blood.
Just cat two tablcspoonfuls dally, 
either as a cereal with mlllc or 
cream, or in cooked dishes. Ihrco 
times dally In severe cases, You’ll 
flnd this food far bettor than habit- 
forming pills and drugs, AurllRAN 
Is sold by all grocers, Mndo by 
Kellogg in I/mdon.
of the professions, or some other 
form of life-work. Their inte­
rest is in themselves and their 
own individual futures.
This is a situation, Sir Edward 
submitted, that should arouse our 
concern. “We must,” he said, “re­
vise our attitudes.”
His implication was that if the 
public is dissatisfied with the way 
its affairs are handled, it is the 
public’s jown fault. The public, made 
up of us all as individuals, can 
adopt a careless, self-centred atti­
tude, or, on the other hand, it can 
“get down to business”.
There are problems that loom 
large, the speaker admitted. He 
hinted that he, as the head of a 
great transportation system, is cer­
tainly not unawere of national diffi­
culties.
“But I am an optimist about 
Canada,” he announced. “I am 
an optimist because I  know that 
we, as a nation, are dowered 
with a multitude of resources 
and advantages. And if we can 
but apply ourselves, and each 
and every one of us realize our 
responsibilities as groups and 
individuals, the future before us 
is encouraging.”
Of the present, Sir Edward spoke 
briefly but with equal assurance. 
From east to west, he pointed out, 
there is a rising tide of confidence.
A great measure of prosperity is 
being enjoyed throughout the length 
and breadth of the Dominion, from 
the Marltimes to British Columbia. 
In Saskatchewan, he acknowledged, 
the current situation is indeed ad­
verse, but ho said that even there 
in spite of many reverses, a great 
farming population has not yielded 
to despair or to discouragement.
Tho purpose of this trip, Sir Ed­
ward explained, was to secure in­
formation, to familiarize himself 
with conditions across tho country, 
“And what I have noted on tho 
present tour,” ho declared, /'has 
been, on tho wliolo, most encour­
aging.”
Ho had come to tho Okanagan 
after having attended tho annual 
convention of tho Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce, where ho had 
been a guest speaker, and there too 
ho hod from tho business lenders 
of tho country learned of dovclop 
ments that warranted an onthusl 
astlc outlook
Tho only cloud on tho horizon, 
troubling business in cortaln ro 
spools, is tho threat of war. Sir 
Edward admitted this, but pointed 
out Hint tho closo allinnco between 
Great Britain and tho United States 
olfers a substantial bulwark against 
disaster. Tho oxcollont understand­
ing now existing between tho two 
gront powers tends to thwart any 
wnr-mongoring among tho other 
nations.
Recently, while In Washington, 
Sir Edward said that ho had called 
upon Cordell Hull, secretary of 
state In tho Roosevelt odmlnlstru 
tlon. In tho course of this confer 
onco ho had asked Mr. Hull Bovoral 
telling questions, and tho answers 
had been to tho effect that tho 
United States is closer to Great 
Britain, and to Canada, along tho 
lines of international policy, than 
In many years.
"Canada must follow Great Brit 
aln In any Bteps she may take to 
ensure tho pcaco of tho world,” Sir 
Edward continued, and applause
audience
Classes Tn This City To Start 
In October—Great 
Interest Shown
Providing present ̂ plans mature, 
every -major centra in the Okanagan
Valley will have physical education 
classes this winter, states Jack 
Lynes, of Kelowna, district super­
visor, who was in this city last week. 
Centres for this work have been
from the 
comment.
The speaker pointed out that 
Britain had honestly sought to dis­
arm, in the interests of peace. Now, 
in the same interests, she is arm­
ing, and her plans are such that 
even now she is again respected, 
and her wifi for peace given at­
tention to.
In concluding Sir Edward voiced 
his thanks for the cordial reception 
that had been tendered him on 
his visit to Vernon, and he laugh­
ingly promised that “if you will 
have me, I  shall now promise to 
come back again.”
R. R. Earle, K.C., President of the 
Canadian Club of this city, acted 
as the chairman of the banquet, 
with Mrs. Geoffrey Whitehead, 
President of the Women’s Canadian 
Club, also being seated at the head 
table. Others in places of honor, in 
addition of course to Sir Edward 
himself were W. M. Neal, Vice- 
President in charge of Western 
Lines; C, A. Cotterell, Assistant 
General Manager for Western Lines; 
the Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Mayor 
E. W. Prowse, and R. Peters, Pres­
ident of the Vernon Board of Trade.
After the banquet, and a brief 
tour of inspection of the city, Sir 
Edward and his party returned 
south to Kelowna, where an in­
formal reception was tendered him 
in the Royal Anne Hotel by the 
Board of Trade. From there his 
tour proceeded down to Penticton, 
and thence east.
Others in his party, in addition 
to those already mentioned, were 
Harry J. Smith, director of pub­
licity, Montreal; and J. H. Camp 
bell of the Winnipeg publicity 
bureau for tho company.
established ’a t practically' every 
point in British Columbia by the 
provincial department of physical 
and recreational education, and last 
winter saw this activity blossom'in 
the Okanagan, particularly in Kel­
owna and adjacent districts. The 
director is Ian Eisenhardt, who is 
expected to visit the valley a t the 
end of this present month or early 
in October.
The Vernon centre, under the di­
rection of William Ladner, whose 
appointment was ' announced last 
week, will commence its seasonal 
activities either on October 1 or 15, 
Mr. Lynes says. The actual date 
will depend on the numbers enroll­
ed and the extent of employment in 
packing houses and elsewhere.
The Scout Hall will be used twice 
weekly, and classes are open to men 
and women over the ages of 16 
years. Should the response be suf­
ficient, a woman Instructor may be 
employed for this city and Arm­
strong,
Penticton, Kelowna, and Rutland 
will enter on their second year un­
der the provincial department’s 
scheme, but other points in the val­
ley, such as Vernon, will be oper­
ated for the first time this coming 
fall and winter.
West Summerland and Westbank 
are points in the southern sections 
of the valley that Mr. Lynes men­
tions as especially keen to have cen­
tres operating this year. A Prince­
ton University graduate, King Guer- 
noy, will probably bo placed in 
charge at West Summerland. A 
meeting was held early this week 
to consider the scheme.
John Hassard has been named 
director of the work in Armstrong, 
which Is expected to go ahead 
rapidly.
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RUBINOFF PLAYS A 
$100,000 VIOLIN IN 
HIS LATEST PICTURE
Rublnoff, rndio’B dynamic maes­
tro, plays on one of tho most pre­
cious instruments In tho world, a 
Stradlvarlus violin 206 years old and 
valued at 8100,000, Tho maestro, and 
violin, aro currently sharing billing 
In "You Can’t Ilavo Everything," 
Twentieth Century - Fox picture 
coming on Wednesday and Thurs­
day, September 20 and 30, to the 
Empress Theatre, with Alice Fayo, 
tho Rltz Brothers, Don Amcclie, 
diaries Wlnnlnger, and Louise IIo- 
vick.
Satisfying a life-long ambition, 
Rublnoff acquired tho Strad not
WORTHLESS CHEQUES
PASSED IN PENTICTON
PENTICTON, B.C,, Sept, 21.— 
Penticton merchants who make a 
pnustlco of cashing cheques tend­
ered by persons unknown to them 
have again been victimized. Forged 
cheques to tho amount of $119 were 
pnssed recently.
long ago after searching, several 
years for an instrument that would 
satisfy his exact tonal requirements. 
Ho had tested many old and valu­
able violins placed at his disposal 
by music dealers, collectors,, and 
even private Individuals, but nono 
was just right, Tho Rublnoff-Strnd- 
lvarlus, as tho violin is known, sent 
him into raptures.
I
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
Advertisements in. this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line.
One inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for, first insertion and 60c 
subsequent Insertions. , _  ,
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c. 
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate 
of 16c per line per insertion. ,
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Girl for general house - 
w ork,, electrical conveniences. 
'W rite , giving £8°' °*porl?"°e’’references', to Box 500, Arm- 
• strong, B. C.
FOR SALE—Hujpmoblle 1930 ! 
Good rubber. Good running < 
Apply Box 7, Vernon N
18-1
j i t ®




WANTED—Farm  hand, small farm, 
good milker, steady„  employment. 
$10 per month. W. E. Biggs, 
. Armstrong, B.C. *6-lp
CAPABLE girl nt once for general 
housework. Phone 085L after 
' six o’cloclc,. or Box 1113. 17-lp
WANTED.— Girl for housework 
■from 9 to 1, Monday to Friday. 
Phone 149L.  18"lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—1926 Studebaker Light I Office :Over Cossltt, Beattie & Spyer ■'Delivery, four good tires, prac- „  „ „
tlcally new, .and in good run- | Phone 88 Vernon, B.O.
ning shape. Also one - three- 
quarter . horse power electric 
motor. Apply 755 Maple Street, 
or w rite Box 967, Vernon. 18-lp
GRAPES—Orders taken for grapes 
to be delivered when ripe, 4c lb., , 
in  bulk. Mutrlo & Mutrle Ltd.
Phono 98 or 662L. ■ 14-tf |
FOR SALE—1932 Ford Sedan, or 
trade for cheaper car. Apply Box 
43, Vernon News. _____  17-2p [
CHILDREN looked after by the day 
during packing season. Phone 
662R1. 18~lp
FOR SALE—Small dairy farm, | 
main highway, lake frontage, 
with or w ithout goods and chat­
tels. Cash if • possible. Apply 
Mrs. (F. Bodin, Mara, B. C. 18-2p
EXPERIENCED Truck and T ractor 
man desires position, references. 
Apply Box 2, Vernon News.
EXPERIENCED man w ants work, 
farm or ranch. Good with 
horses. Box 13, Vernon N |ws.
ONE 1931 FORD A coach, good 
shape, one two-wheel trailer, 
new tires. One 1931 Federal 1% 
ton truck, hydraulic brakes and 
good shape; one No. 1 De Laval
seperator. Phone 550L1 or 15 . ,
Gore St. 18-lp Vernon Office: Neil & Neil Bldg.
m i K  ijh
m ‘
CAPABLE GIRL desires bouse 
work. References. Phone ilM.18-IP
RESPECTABLE Middle aged wo­
man wishes housekeeping for 
respectable elderly gentleman, 
Apply Box 5, Vernon Newfg_lp
WANTED—By active elderly man. 
a job as janitor or night w atch­
man. Understands heating, is a 
taxpayer in city. Small wages. 
- Box 25, Vernon News. 18-lp
EXPERIENCED—trucl5_drrver_.de. 
sires work. Apply Room 4, un­
ion Cafe, Vernon. l°-lp
MECHANIC w ith technical tr^ ”s
garage, driving truck or tractor. 




THE SHOE HOSPITAL—Best qua! 
lty m aterials used. Shoes, dyed 
any color:— Mail—orders—given- 
special attention. ■‘Hunter-fir-OlI-- 
verT.-Props----..----- — r----------- 4*st-
LAWN- MOWERS- Sharpened,—saws 
filed and gummed. Also carpen 
try  and repair work. M. C. Dun.
woo die,__corner— W hetham— and
<5ore._ 93-tf
FOR BETTER Shoe Repairing try
TTwrwmnnd’s Shoe_.Repair_.Shop,
' reasonable- prices. Corner Schu­
bert and 7th Sts. 87-tf
H\ $
f e l l
* BICYCLES—New and used”  Repairs 
and accessories. Hunter & Oliver. 
- * 4-t£
E151
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing.
__ Fred E__ Lewis, -B arnard— and
— Whetham;— around— the— corner 























FROM LONDON PAYS 
VISIT TO OKANAGAN
Anxious to acquaint' himself with 
details of Industrial and agricultur­
al activity In the Okanagan, John 
H. English, Canadian Government 
Trade Commissioner stationed at 
London, England, was a  visitor here 
on Monday.
On -Monday evening he travelled 
south to Kelowna, returning on the 
following day to take the train east 
.from Slcamous. • *
Mr. English explained that fresh 
fruit sales are not a matter of close 
attention to him, in his governmen­
tal work, as W.; B. Gomall Is the 
special commissioner for such mar­
keting in the Old Country. While 
here, however, Mr. English visited 
the Bulmans’ plant, for he is keen-, 
ly interested in doing what he can 
to promote sales of canned fruits 
in England. Canadian packs, he 
said, are increasingly popular over­
seas.
Other plants of similar character 
were also visited by Mr. English 
during his visit to the Okanagan.
Having started out from Vancou­
ver, Mr. English will proceed across 
the continent, studying conditions 
with a  view to improving business 
contacts for Canadian firms, and 
he will not be back in England un­
til about the Christmas season.
O g o p og o  Seen A gain  . . . .
Despite heroic efforts by three men, the Interior's 
No. 1 mystery eludes capture once more
(All Work Done Locally)
POTATO DIGGERS — Cheap f o r i  
cash. F irst, “Avery" make, in 
working order, w ith new parts 
for $30.00. Second, Aspinwal, 
ready to work, mechanism the 
best, but little  worn, for $20.00. 
Also low wheel wagon, $35.00, 
wheels reset. Will deliver in the 1 
Valley for % rate. Phone Hey- 
woods, or write A. J. Heywood, 
R. R. 1, Armstrong. 18-3 |
FOR SALE or Exchange, Red Poll i 
bull, registered. Good dual pur-j 
pose type, in good condition; 
also bull calf four months old. 
Two fresh cows '• with heifer 
calves, and one due to freshen | 






DISAPPEAR FROM HOMES 
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 21.— 
Two Penticton girls, Mabel Lee, 14-, 
and Margaret Moore, 16, disappear­
ed from their homes on Saturday 
night, and are presumed to be en 
route east.
They are believed to ‘have spent 
two days at Oliver, leaving there 
Monday. Provincial police have in­
stituted a search and have examined 
trains arriving in Penticton.
Okanagan Lake’s famed Ogopogo 
has made another of Its rare ap­
pearances.
That the Interior’s No. 1 mystery 
and publicity agent has actually 
been seen again, Is no idle fable. 
Should enyonfe cast doubts, enquire 
the truth from P. W. Welch and 
R. J. Veale, well known Okanagan 
tending residents, or from Howard 
J. Thornton, of the Vernon Schools' 
teaching staff. .
Here is how Mr. Thornton des­
cribes the Incident:
“Late in a drowsy Saturday af­
ternoon this September, while visit­
ing with Mr. Welch, an old-timer 
of Okanagan Landing, I was 
startled by a  phone call from Mr 
Veale, asking Mr. Welch to come 
with a  boat as fast as he could, for 
Ogopogo was breaking water sev­
eral yards out In the lake in front 
of his place.
“Scanning the lake in the direc 
tlon •described; by our neighbor, we 
could see aTflack shadowy object,” 
Mr. Thornton continues, “between 
30 and 35 feet long just clearing the 
water and at a distance of .about 
100 yards from the shore. The 
monstrosity was coursing towards 
the middle of the lake a t a speed 
of about four or five miles an hour. 
At last I  was seeing the wonder I 
had waited nine long years to see.
“I  hurried to a boat and took my 
place a t the oars, while Mr. Welch 
perched in the stem. Frantically-I 
rowed to where Mr. Veale waited 
on the beach .with a  hay fork. He 
hopped Into the prow and I des-
BIRTHS
STERLING—To Mary Laura, wife 
of Philip Sterling', a t the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital, on September 
16, a daughter. 18-1
perately swung the boat towards 
the fast disappearing creature. In 
my anxiety I  dug first one oar and 
then the other Into the sand of the 
shallow water, nearly swamping the 
boat. : ■
’’Recovering balance, the party 
saw that our quarry had turned 
about and was swishing Its way 
southwards again, its three or four 
colls plainly visible now, several 
inches above the surface of the 
water. I  estimated, the speed it was 
travelling, sighted' the direction of 
the boat accordingly, and . settled to 
my task at the oars. From behind 
I  could hear the hushed words of 
direction from Mr. Veale, who was 
poised In. the prow with his fork. 
Doggedly I  sliced the water, until I 
heard someone shout, ‘You’re going 
to crash it, swing off! Hard on 
your left!’
“I jerked my head round and saw 
we were almost upon several twitch­
ing mottled greenish black coils,” 
he declares. “Forgetting, caution, I 
threw my weight on the oars, 
vaguely aware of the startled 
shouts, ‘You’ll hit him.’ ...................
“There was a slap, a swirl of 
water, and under the boat ‘shot’ the 
black coils to mingle with the inky 
depths of the lake. I  numbly rest­
ed on' the oars as the tension slowly 
passed, half exhausted with excite­
ment. Through my mind surged the 
thoughts that our Ogopogo had 
come and gone, leaving behind but 







BX. Coach Lines 
Limited
Phone 9
SOUTH AFRICAN LIFE 
DESCRIBED IN TALK
COMING EVENTS
FOR RENT A Modern Service a t a 'Moderate
S M F f c S S !  P o s i t ° ut  ° f ToWnS CSilFWolIetiT
F irem ens' Dance, October 20, a t 
-National—Ballroom. 17-3
for light housekeeping. 
550L1 or 15 Gore St.
Phone
18-lp
OFFICES TO RENT in Vernon 
News Building. Apply G. F. Cos- 
terton Limited. 44-tf W in t e r  &  W in t e r
FOR RENT—5-roomed brick cot- Phone 54. 
tage, immediate occupation, in I go-tf. 
Coldstream. Apply Mackie Bros.,
R.R.2. 16-tf
W hetham St. Vernon
Second Annual Rover Sea Scout 
Snowball Frolic, National Ballroom, 
Wednesday, November 3rd. 18-1
The Women's Hospital Auxiliary 
will hold their Annual Bridge Day 
on Friday, October 22nd. 18-1
Gold was one of the prizes that 
the Romans sought when they set 
out to conquer Britain.
"Fog bows” sometimes are visible 
during fogs, but, due to the small­
ness of the water drops, these bows 
are white, instead of brilliantly col­
ored.
-TO - RENT—Three-roomed - fumlshed-| 
suite. -Modern. Mrs. Woodhouse. 
Phone 245. ’ 16-tf
Anglican Church H arvest Sup­
per and W hist Drive will be held 
in Burns’ Hall, on Wednesday, 
October fTffh, 'at' 6130 p.m. Tickets 
50c. Everybody- welcome. 18-1
Norman Davies, of Oyama,
. Addresses Rotary Club at 
Lun'cheorf~Meeti ng
The Rotary Club at its regular Q a y c  V sT lC O S C  V d l l S  
luncheon meeting on Monday heard | _
an interesting account--of “ life!..ini”
the more remote parts of the great 
South African hinterland.
The speaker was Norman Davies, If you or any relative or friend is 
of Oyama, who recently returned to worried because of varicose veins, 
the Okanagan after spending some or bunches, as good advice for 
time in his native Wales. Mr. home treatment as any friend can 
Davies, who runs sheep on the give, is to get a prescription known 
ranges near his home, made a tour as Moone’s- Emerald Oil.
Make Your Hide This 
Pattern
Over 35 Years in the . 
Hide Business
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 
-— Gloves,—etc;—Also Ladles’ 
Dresses, Shoes, etc.
Can Be Reduced
We have permanent agency for I 
dependable local man to sell Fuller 
Brushes in Vernon, Armstrong | 




1 8 -lp ------Vancouver,— B rC .----- -
PHOTO FINISHING
Films developed and printed, or 
8 reprints, 25c, with 5x7 enlarge­
ment free. Unexcelled quality 
workmanship; high gloss deckle 
edge prints; enlargements .you’ll 
-be -proud - of-;-one-day-service. -Why-
pay m ore:






Come aboard H.M.S. Vernon on 
Friday, Oct. 1st a t  National Ball- 
room! Junior Hospital “Auxiliary 
Nautical LDance. _ 18-1
Reserve Thanksgiving night for
the grand dance to be held in the . . . . . . .  . „ .-  -National—Bftihr-eom,—under—auspices- -Seuth'-Afriea,- but of other-parts 01 
of the Pythian Sisters. 18-2
Annual auction - sale--of—-vege­
tables, fruit, etc., a t the Salva­
tion Army Hail, Monday, 7:30 p.m., 
Sept. 27. _  _______________ 18-1
Reserve .Saturday, November 6th, 
for United Church bazaar. 18-1
-some-years—ago,—of—South—Afr-icaJ—Simply-  ask—Nolan’s—Drug—Store^ 
with the object of securing land to or your druggist for an original 
engage in sheep raising operations, bottle .of Moone’s Emerald Oil and 
At the conclusion of his short apply night and morning to the 
address, he remarked—that—his | swoiien7“enlarged~veins. Soon you' 
choice of the Okanagan as a place should notice that they are grow- 
of-residence had been-made after-l ing  ̂ smaUer and—the—treatment 
a thorough inspection not- only-of | sbbuld“* be-—continued until the
_____ anger—burdenso:
Canada and of the United States. I gp penetrating and efficient is 





f e r i
_ modern
warm,- sm all- house, low rent, 
east of railway, 1st November, 
Permanent .if suited; or unfur­
nished suiter Box 1, Vernon 
News. 1.8-2p
FOR SALE
Com Cutting Machine, Logging 
Chain, Lunch Kits, Thermos Bottles, 
Domestic Pumps, Circular Saws, 
Chesterfield,, 2 Chesterfield Chairs,
AUrSAINTS'CHURCH
Mrr~D. H. Cox and family wish 
to express their sincere thanks to ’ 
friends for the beautiful floral 
tributes and expressions of sym­
pathy—-ext e n d e d —to ~  t  h em -during- 
their recent sad bereavement. 
______________  . __............  18-1
Friday
l  "ButcheV^’s h o ^  Case,**i" Cupboard’, I parochial Guild, 2:30 Parish Hall
WANTED — Direct from owner, 
small country home, purchasable 
on easy payments w ithout down 
payment. Prepared to pay small
Vernon* News!eBUlarly‘ B°X18-1 | NEW &  SECOND-HAND DEALER
6^2, 5-ft. 3-in. 6-ln. wide, suit cases. 
Will exchange cabinet gramaphone 
for 4-ft. wood.
3. 3. HOLLAND
WANTED—Service station or g ar­
age for prairie client to  pur- 
chase, or ren t with option to 
purchase. Apply R. R . Earle, 
Vernon. 17-2p
WANTED—Worn oui iiu ™ . I REAL ESTATE, INSURAN 
other livestock suitable for fox f in a n c ia l  AGENT
meat. Phone 427, or see J. tx 
Brown, Vernon. 4-tf
Barnard Ave.
Res. 722 Lelshman1 Ave. 5.14p
S. E. PETERS & CO.
horses or CE &
TRANSPORTATION
DRIVING TO Vancouver Sept. 28. I 
Take 3. Public Liability. Bpx 
18, Vernon News. 18-lp |
6091 WeBt Boulevard, 
Vancouver, B. C.
Bay. 411 Kerr 179
W. E. Lefroy Trln. 3085L18-4
WARNING 
TO ALL HUNTERS
Newcomers to the Parish are 
invited.
Sunday Next 
(4th Sunday in Month)
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.




Wednesday, Sept. 29 
St. Michael and All Angels 
Holy Communion, 7:45 a.m., Chapel 
Harvest Thanksgiving Sunday 
Mattins will take place of previ­
ously advertised Choral Commun­
ion on Sunday, Sept. 26th. The 
Harvest Festival will be celebrated 
the following Sunday, when there 
will be a choral communion.
,------ LAND-REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF: North half 
Lots 27, 28, 29 and 30, Block 68, 
Map 327, City of Vernon. .AND 
Lots 4 and 23; Block 46, Map 327, 
City of Vernon, and part 1 acre 
of South W est quarter, Section 3, 
Township .8, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District.
PROOF having been filed in .my 
Office of the loss of Certificates
the most choice spots throughout I swellings due to strain to
the world in which to reside. disappear.
Life in the high plateaux of 
South Africa is still very primitive,
Mr. Davies declared. As an instance 
he said that it was cheaper to have 
a-native-fiH-a-tin-bathtub-with-wateirl
No shooting allowed on propertyWILL EXCHANGE Chevrolet sedan ___ _ ______ ...
and some cash, for motorcycle owned or operated by the 
in good shape. Apply DouglaB 
Herbert, Kelowna, B.C. 16-4 ] TIIORLAKSON BROS. 18-2p
PERSONALS
$10.00 REWARDELAINE JAMESON will resume 
violin teaching a t hor studio, The above reward will bo paid 
Monday, September 27th. 18-lp | for the recovery of one almost
- • --------------------——---- —------  ̂ now brown leather portmantoau,
SEE THE New Wlllys Car a t  Ted’s wUh goid initials II.R.H. under 
Vulcanizing, Seventh St. 16-tf | handlo, takon last Friday after-
--------------------------------------- -----------  noon from my car while standing
WATCH REPAIR IN  G — Fred B. In front of L & A building, next 
Lewis, 46- to City Hall. 18-1
SPIRBLLA CORSET I E R E — Mrs. 
Elsie Shaw, Bohubort Street, noar 




I f ) ;
No hunting allowed on the Mor­ris property noar Lumbv, othor- 
FOR SALE—Rollings Lake lands, I wIbo prosecution will take plnoo. 
from sovon dollars por aero. In lly order. • 18-lp
ton anuai paymonts. C. J. Hurt,Attorney, Box 693, Vornon. Phono 
310. 16-tf|
SEASONED fir and blroli for sale.
Apply Box 1007, Vornon. 10-4p |
AT A nARaAIN—Small Farm In No shooting allowed on any land 
Coldstream Municipality, with or ownod or operated by— without farm implements and 
livestock; on torms. Apply to U, 117-20 R, Earle, Vornon. _______17-2P1*1
FOR SALE—Nash Coaoli, and/ or, I (jhovrolot Uoadstor, or will trade for hay, grain or wood. Fltz- maurloo, Notary, Vernon, 17-2
FOR SALE—Scottish Terrier male Now and used Galvanized Pipe puppies, from champion steak, and iFlttlngs, all slzos. Extra heavy 
Reasonably prlood, Write Mrs. I slato snrfane Roofing with NallH D. E. Arnold, Garforth Kennels, and Cement  ̂ about 80 lbs, |>or .roll,
A. MILLS.
THE SALVATION ARMY
Friday, Sept. 24, 7:30 p.m.
Lantern Slide “Home Sweet 
Home.” Everybody Welcome. 




Special Thanksgiving music and 
song.
Monday, 7:30—Auction Sale of 
Harvest Produce.
\  WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 
SEVERAL DOLLARS WORTH 
OF ANY OTHER FLY KILLER
Best of all fly killers. 
Clean, qu ick ,, su re
than it was to instal modem fix- 
turs in the 'home. >
Native labor, though plentiful and 
-cheap,-" is-~not"~altogether "satisfac­
tory, according to the speaker. Con­
stant '" surveillance ~"is necessary, 
otherwise farm equipment will be 
broken or lost. In Mr. Davies’ opin­
ion this surplus of cheap labor has 
contributed very materially to the 
backwardness of the country, as 
the vast majority of the population 
has no incentive to make progress.
In some parts of the country from 
six to twenty acres of land is neces­
sary to feed one sheep, so sparse
o f 'T itle  Nos." 8965 A and 4027A to l l s  the growth. Rainfall is limited! V V H Y  cheap. Ask your Drug' 
the above mentioned lands in the indeed, ranging from three to seven cist. Grocer or General
b o d in g  to te  th^ar22nda NoUveSmb?r lnchefs- He su^ e d  up the range PAY Store.
1905, and 7th November, 1900, I country as: “Nothing but sheep, thb WILSON FLY PAD
HEREBY GIVE notice  of my in- waterwheels, and scrub, no lakes, MORE h J ^ ilton. ONT. 
tentlon a t the expiration of one I rivers and I'm slad th a t T didn’t calendar month to issue to the ^  1 eiaa m at 1 dldn t
said Ahnie M arla Jacques, provls- sewae mere.
lonal Certificates of Title in lieu Some 25 High School girls will
reference to such lost Certificates I luncheon meeting, it was decided, 
of T itle Is requested to communi- The speaker will be a Kamloops 
cate w ith the undersigned. teacher Wh6 was in choree of a
Offl&TEKamioops? British Coium5̂ P ^ V  attending the coronation last 
bia, this llth  day of September. May. The suggestion by President 
One thousand nine hundred and Walter Bennett that all Rotarlans 
thirty-seven. ^  MAT, HWAT,T. having daughters bring them to th e .
Deputy Registrar, meeting was extended; and W. R.
Date of first publication, Thurs- pepper will choose students from
W e  a r e  a t  
Y o u r  S e r v ic e
“ VERNON FARMERS'̂  
EXCHANGE---




For one week we will sell thes? 
popular " Jelly Powders at a 
price that should result in « 
really tremendous sale. By m 
ing these powders many temot" 
ingly, dainty desserts can be
quickly and easily prepared 
You have 14 flavors to choose 
from and every one good— 
Banana, Blackberry, Cherrv 
Lemon, Loganberry, Limc, orl 
ange, Pineapple, Port, Rasp- 
berry, Red Currant, Black Cur- 
rant, Strawberry and. Vanilla. 
Children and- grown-ups. alike 
relish desserts made from Mal­
kin’s Best Jelly Powders. They 
never fail to jell and are of 
delicious flavor. Remember for 
one week on sale at p 
Per Package ............. ......
(We .suggest you buy them by 
the dozen.) - - - -
SHOP BY 
'PHONE
gp How easy it .
■  . is to shop 
3  by telephone 
I  a n d  how
I  much time
I  ?nd energy
I  it saves you
K ■ fo r  o ther 
K  ; p u rposes.
Just phone 
in your or- 
der and it 
will receive our careful at­
tention. In  a little while it 
is delivered at your door and 
, at no extra charge.
CUT-RITE “ WAX PAPER-----
I t is one of the best sellers 
because, of its double-waxed 
surface, its full-length rolls, its 
convenience and economy. 125 
foot roll in box with metal 
cutter. I t  has so many uses a 
package should be kept 5C« 
handy. Price ___ ...... . ... J J l
CLOROX
Be sure you have a bottle on 
hand- for fall—house—cleaning;;— 
-Por - disinfected—cleanliness-  you— 





Famous for their . 
garden freshnessr-j-S 
tenderness a n d  
tempting flavor. 
Price 1 -




are conducting an Auc­
tion Sale of Farm Stock 
and Implements, etc. for 
Mr. Henry Johnson, at 
his farm at Lansdowne, 
on Monday, September 
27th. '
Don't miss this.
day, September X6, 1937.
WATER NOTICE 
Diversion nnd Use
17-5 the senior classes, each Rotarian to | 
act as host to a girl.
REST ROOM APPRECIATED
PIPE AND FITTINGS, EK .
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, Sept. 26, 1937 
11 a.m.—Sunday School Rally.
All the children with their par' 
ents urged to be present. Lesson: 
"God in the Making of a Na­
tion."—Deut. vlil: 11-20, (Special 
program for the day).
7:30 p.m.—Harvest Thanksgiving 
Service, Subject of Sermon: 
"Think And Thank."
Donations of vegetables and 
fruit, preserves, homo baking, etc., 
will bo received at the church, 
Thursday to Saturday, Sept. 23-25, 
or can be called for If desired by 
phoning 641L. Let us make Sunday 
a "think and thank day" both in 
our Sunday School and Church 
Service I
■I
l l f rIt ;1
1J, lUi jv ci u. uumu 111 jvuiniumi i\uu uhwih uw »m»». »'«• *w,*iNorth Lonsdale, l',0„ B.O, 17-2 12.75. Light ply Roofing (without— ---------------------------------------  Nalls nnd dement) 120 foot by 12WILL SELL or oxohnngo 9 bond I Inchon wide, 7<>o per roll. a’A-ln. 
or loss of nolootod Harvey rums, I Nalls, $3.60 por 100 lbs. Wire Rope; bred from the highest prlood fine Holt: Pulleys; Galvanized Iron
wool owes for well bred Hump-1 Roofing: Qraln and Potato Snolis: shire rams, I want to purchase Canvas; Doors and Windows: Hose, two oar loads of yonrllngs and Merchandise and equipment of all 2-yonr-old owes. J, dasorso, Box descriptions. Hundreds of our ous- 805, Kelowna, B.d, 17-8 tomors without oxaoptlon tontlfy to
,........— 1. ......... ..... ........... ...... - o u r  $2,50 per gallon guaranteed
RHODE ISLAND Red pullets, $10, Paint for all purposes; dolors, $12 and $15 a dozen, according to Grey, Graon, White, and dream.
ago. Triangle 
Armstrong n.o. JUNK 00 ,lilt! I’owell SI.. Vancouver, II.O.
(ASH TALKS
TAKE NOTIdE that Henry H.
Irvine and John H. Irvlno, Exocu- . , ,
torB for Dr. W. H. Irvlno Estato, ARMSTRONG, B.O., Sept. 20.— 
whoso, addresses are respectively, Looking to the comfort and conven-
Vernon, KC°n’ w in’ apply foi- a lence of mothers with young child- 
lloonce to take and uso for lrrlga- ren attending the falrr >a rest room 
tion purpose, 500 aero foot of with matron in charge was provld- 
^o?rry 0Cro2k, w )^h  fiows South- ed In the Drill hall and was very| 
oriy through D. L. 3692, Tp. 61. nnd much appreciated by the large num-
about" 8c ^ 032!hTn.S 67?WX  % ^ qho took ^vantage of its fa-
for Irrigation will bo dlvortod at | cuiues. 
two points: 1, Just abovo the Falls in the N.D. J4  of D.L. 3692 and
Rolnt 2, at Falls, about 300 foot, orth of Dwolllng IIouso on D.L.3692, nnd will bo usod for Irriga­tion on tho land dosorlbod.This notlco was nosioa on tho ground on tho 10th any of Soptom- 
bor, 1987.A copy of this notloo and an application pursuant thereto and to tho “Water Aot" will bo fllod in tho Oflloo of tho Water Reoordor _„___  _____
apnUcatlon' may bobJ fiTodnw|th W° ^ vn t n̂ Wn1( sPrinB chlckolh said Water Recorder or with tho In any quantity, We pay cash,
Comptroller of Water Rights, Par- I Farmers Uvrsiork jir Pnnilrv llamont Rulldlngs, Vlotorla, B.G.. *,vr,ncrs LivcsiocK & 1 oultry
within thirty days after tho first Exchange
nppoaranoo of this notloo in a Elm St. a t Railway Track
l0H.1 H WandP j!' II. Irvlno, AppH-|Phiono 504 111-1 Vernon, B.O,
cants.Tho dato of tho first publication of this notloo Is September Kith,
1937 17-4p
Thi3 advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
You etui save up to 60% on per­
fect mado-to-moasuro Suita. Wo 
I do Cleaning and Pressing on Suits
and
F o n  HAT JO—Light Brahma 0 0 0 U, 
first, Vancouver: Cornish Game 
cook, first, Vancouver and Arm­
strong. I’rlco $4 aplooo. Ricardo 
Ranch, Vornon, B. C.______]
FOR RAUF—480 aoros, of which 
30, more or loss, Is valuable
riverside meadow, and tho b ill-. ----------- — ........  „
anco timbered pasture, New an(j coats. Hats Cleaned 
frame house. Timber worth nLockrxt
more than price asked, Prloe _ , .
$3,000. c. j . Hurt, Agent. 18-tf Sco Look - 20 Railway Ave.
■FOR HALE—3 lots, oloar title, for 
$100 nnd 1937 taxoz, In residen­
tial section of Vornon. I^ir |)«r- ttculnrs w rite owner, lfl, O. Balls- 
bury. 720 Hhoreham Building,WAShlngton, District of Colum- 
hla, U.Ti A.________________18-2P
fl-IIOLE Kitchen Range, In good 
• ' "29 Whetham
17-1
EMMANUEL (HURtH
For Lord’s Day, Sept. 26, 1937
11 a,m/—Morning Worship.
12 noon—Sunday Sohool and Bible 
Oliuis.
7:30 p.m.—Evangollstlo Servlco. 
Wednesday,
8 p.m.—Prayor Meeting at the 
Parsonage.
Friday
8 p.m.—B.Y.P.U, meeting at tho 
Parsonage.
AH Lord’s Day Services will bo 
held in the Sunday School room of 
Central Church, You are oordlally 
invited to attond.
JEWELLERY E. Lew!*, REPAIRING •
LOST and FOUND
condition. Apply 
Bt., or Pnont 614,
| M1HT—Between Ponohland a n d  
Vernon, license pinto No. ON-224. 
Finder please leave at Vornon
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, Sept. 26, 1037 
11 a,m,~Morning Worship,
Sermon by tho Minister.
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School,
Scholars will bo promoted 
this session of tho school.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Servloo, 
Sermon by tho Minister,
P O U L T R Y
W A N T E D




TAKE NOTICE that Henry II, 
Irvlno and John 11. Irvlno, Exoou* 
tore for Dr. Wi II. Irvlno Estate, 
whoHo nddraHHOH are R.Il. 1, Vor 
non, B.O,. and lt.R. 2, Vornon, B.C,. 
will apply for a licence to take 
and uho Ton (10) oub. ft., of w ater 
por Hooond for Power Purpom), 
out of tho North Branoh of
Cherry Crook, which (Iowa Houth- 
orly through D.L. 3602 and draliiH 
Into tho Hhuawnp River, about Bee. 
32, Tp, 57. Tho water will ho 
diverted a t a point about 250 foot 
above tho Falla on tho H.W. %  of 
D.L. 3692, Tp. 61, and . will . bo
Around The W orld 
O N  P E N N IE S
W
Associated Telephone and 
Telegraph Service
5 Vz %  Debentures 
Due May 1, 1955,
Price, approximately 82
Controlling tho B.C. Tclcphono Company, ns woH as 
Important telephone equipment manufacturing companies in 
the United States, this company reports further substantial 
gains In earnings, Interest on theso bonds Is. being earned 
by a good margin and has always been met promptly.




lined for power upon tho land den 
arlbod.
Thin notlao wan pontod on the 
ground on tlia 16th di 
September, 1037.
A copy of thin notlao nnd an 
application pursuant thereto, nnd, 
to tho “Wafor Aot,” will ho filed 
In the Ofllao of the W ater Roaordor 
at Vernon, B.C. , . . .
Ohjoatlonn Ito tho application 
may bo fllod w ith the nald Wntor 
Recorder or with tho Comptroller 
of W ater Rights, Rarllamontl 
liulldlngB, Victoria, B.C?., within 
th irty  nayn a fte r the flrdt appear- 
anco of thin notlae In a local | 
newnpnper.
It. Ill nnd J. II. Irvine, Appli­
can ts
The date of the flrnt publication of 
thin notlao In Hopto mber 16th, 
10*7. I7-4p |
OULD It he fun to see 
the ports of tho 
world from tho dock 
of a liner?
“Living Protection,” a plan 
which helps you to accumu­
late money by putting aside 
as little ns a few cents a 
day, from, regular Income, 
may enable you to travel. 
hn, Or to bny a place In the
of I country —to put a boy 
' through college—to assure









Wo have a good stock of Deep Trolling Tackle—  
Moderately Priced
Bamboo Trolling Rod ..........................................Emk $ g.oo
Steel Rod, with reel attnehed, for wire line......Each .110.95
300 ft. ^5 lb, Silk line .................................   Each f  3,30
300 ft. 18 lb. Guttyhunk Line ................................ Each 9 WO
500 ft. Copper Wire Line ....................................... Each |  2.00
Dowaglne Minnow ...............  Each f  1.35
Nlplsslng Wabblcrs ................................................. Each |  .75
Buy Our Tacklo and Catch Fish!
The Bennett Hardware
All our staff are members of tho Vornon Junior 
Board of Trade
Phono 653 Vornon, B.C.
HEINZ KETCHUP
-The keen, rich tomato taste of 
this ketchup makes it the 
~iargestr-3elllng~'ketehup in1 "tar






A thoroughly delightful, pure 
mayonnaise dressing. We 
highly recommend it. Pack­
ed in 8-oz. jars with screw 




These .tasty biscuits are 
made by National Biscuit & 
Confection Co. and similar 
to Water Ice Wafers. As­
sorted flavors and nice for 
afternoon tea or luncheon, 
or for serving with ice 
cream. Regular 50c, On sale 
Friday and Saturday 4 A.
V4-lb. Package for ....  I ' 1
HEINZ CREAM OF 
MUSHROOM SOUP 
Tender ' fresh mushrooms, 
chopped and pan-browned 
in oreamery butter, thfen 
combined with heavy cream 
well seasoned and slow cook' 
ed. A real treat. On sale 
Friday and Saturday— 4Q# 
2 43ans for ......... 1
’ BON AMI CAKE 
A great favorite for cleaning 
windows nnd mirrors. 1 Cr
Price Per Cake .............. 1
BON AMI POWDER 
Nothing like it for bathtubs 
and kitchen sinks. 1 Hf
Price Per Tin ...............  ,v *
ICING SUGAR
3 lbs. In cellophane JSC
HONEY FROM LINDF.N 
APIARIES ’ 
Comb Honey—
Per Square ................. -  * nf
Comb Honey In Glass-"Out oi 
the ordinary. IQf
23-oz, Jar for ........... .....
CANDIED IIONHY DR*01̂ .  
Convenient to use, sprauts Ukc 
butter, delicious flavor. Youu 
sure like it. 1 Kf
Per Brick .......................
CRYSTALLIZED GINGER 
Nice quality, In cclloplumo. l ty
Per Pound ....'..... ..............  1
PURE COCOA
Made by Walter Baker M co. 
Orto Pound cellophane
Package .... ............ .........
COCOANUT — .
Medium ground, suitable for wi 
cooking purposes, IQf
In cellophane. Por lb.....
SHELLED WALNUTS 
In  cellophane. IQt
Per lb........................... ...  *




at tho BUM l * 0®
PHONES: 52 and 293
